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For Sale or Exchange
For Warehouse Site

102 BINSCARTH POAD 
Detached brick residence, contain "fl ™ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms and tarae olll.aro 
room. Apply W|LUAMS * Co.
38 Kino St. East.___________ .

The Tomato World.OFFICES FOR RENT
M KINO STREET EAST
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i^eipewie*: SiSEIGHT U-BOATS SUNK 
IN NAVAL ENCOUNTERS
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British Submarine Destroys One-Armed Merchantman 
Probably Accounts for Two—Seaplane Eliminates 

Another by Judicious Bomb Dropping.

i

, Æ1life m
ii

i Germans Make Considerable 
Effort Northeast of 

Langemarck.
dredi yande off and a truck the engine 
room near the water Une, making a 
large rent.-add flboding several com
partments. A start)card lifeboat was 
blown Into the air, pieces landing on 
t'he wireless aerial.

Conning Tower Demolished.
"Soon after, a periscope was ob

served just before the port beam. It 
turned towards the ship, but quickly 
disappeared as the enemy flirtper 
submerged. Again it appeared an 
was followed this time by the conning 
tower. FJre was opened and the first 
shot hit the base of the connliig tower 
and removed the two periscope*. Many 
other hits were obtained and the sub
marine quickly assumed a Ust to port 
and several men came out olf tne

*ha'The U-boat wallowed along for 3

London, Sept. It.—Stories of some 
recent successes of. the British navy 
against German submarines were 
given to the public tonight In a series 
of brief descriptions of eight encoun
ters in which eight, and possibly trine, 
U-boats were accounted for. These 
eight sea > battle pictures were select- 
ed so as to cover practically the whole 
ground of anti-submarine activities.

___ there was a battle be-
auxlllary cruiser and a sub-

i
Starting This Morning. Those 

Eligible Under Act Will
ENEMY QUITE JUMPYBe Inspected.

roe Betrays Uncertainty by 
Constant Moving of 

Artillery

CLASSES of service

{Provision is Made
Unfit for Active Military 

Duty.

In one ease 
tween an
marine, in another between a 
□rame àrid a dubonàribe, thin a bn. .tie 
between two submarines, In which the 
British submarine captain proved him
self the better man, and finally two 
tales of successes of armed menchajit- 

agalnst the 4nemy.
"From one of our auxiliary 

naval forces a torpedo was seien ap
proaching on the starboard beam. It 
jumped out of the water when a hun-

i *Men

| London, Sept. 14.—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
Agency.)—Telegraphing from 

headquarters, Reuter’s

!•
. txwa 

British armymen 
First: mStarting this morning, men eligible 

‘under the new Military Service Act 
- |wy undergo medical examination at 

the Toronto mobilization centre, the 
armories, University avenue, to ascer 
tain as to their fitness for service In 
the field, or In any other sphere of

correspondent says:
Yesterday's attack northwest 

Langemarck was ‘a considerable af- 
Unusually heavy artillery firing 

that when, the

1
8).(Concluded on Pago 11, Column

fair-

I PLOTTED TO BLOW UP 
PROMINENT CANADIANS

warned our troops, so 
Germans came on thay met such /
outburst of rifle and machine gun Hire 
that they wavered. But so dense were 
the assaulting waves that the attack 
reached close quarters, resulting in 
fierce hand to hand fighting, 
main line stood fast and the eneiriy 
suffered huge losses.

The enemy, who was jumpy, evi- , 
dently wanted to test the efficiency of 
our defence along the rising ground 
between St. Jean and Langemarck.
The manner In which he is constantly 
moving his artillery suggests uncer-; 
Uinty. Also in efficiency, our coun
ter battery work, carried out with 
aerial aid, rendered It difficult for the 

to conceal their po*'

CANADIAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT 
CANADIAN WMbian vlllag6 captured by the Canadians.
All that remains of a brewery in adesignated by the militiaoperations

Idepartment. I
Such 1« the gist of an order recei-v- ^

I^Za^dtog tht Toronto’mobiuzation jjremblay *8 Confession Mentions Designs Against Borden, 
1 centre By th}8 means it is h«ped to p, ,j Mackenzie, Mann, Gen. Wilson and Others, 

modlCal ln8PeCtl°n’ "JSI a. Well as Several Montreal Newspapers.

, CANADIAN GAS CAUSES 
HEAVY LOSSES TO FOE

Germans in Lens, Driven\ Into Cellars by Heavy 
Bombardment, Receive Two Voluminous Dis

charges of Poisonous Vapor.

Our

’when conscription officially 
( l in to effect there will be no hitch in

'the handling of those destined fori 14—One of th4 al- Cusson. The confessions were made
military service. „ .. . i Montreal. Sept 14.—O to the -crown authorities, and were wl-
. The military service bill I legdd dynamitera, Joreph Tremblay,. J^vf.d ln the court record. Tremblay
lor every contingency, recruits being • _ ^ committed to jail a couple of therein that one of the men

SÏÎéT woUl^noTanswerQuestions waa

gw«SftRaus«! ‘js-vtasg(are herewith appended. ; of Elte Lalumiere’s case, again to- lncluded the proposed blowlng up of
JT.he, ° ÎÎTÎÎUlI Service — I day refused to talk, and was sent back sir Robert Borden. Sir Joseph Fla- 

' —Class A, Fit for awltch to jail by judge et. Cyr. Two more .velle, sir Wilÿam Mackenzie. .Sir Don-
L Men actually f tinirdne» in charges were laid against him this ajd Mann andE General E. W. Wilson, 

-• overseas, both as rf^Ventolâîal- îftor^nTnamely, attempted murder qq.C. of theXorAreal district. Also 
Canada and physical ^l [“£ d«£,<*ion of property by parti- wore mentioned the names of Hon. Al-
tficatlons. In tWs class rec™^ aer-Ltoating to. the sxptostfc at Lord Ato- ^ sevlgny, Hon. pTft. Blbndtn, and 
he dragffg, to th if r«*'r§?taife gumSer reeîdence at Cailler-. y,e offices of The Ga»*e, The &tar,

the latter arm vUle. The tost charge was having La Patrlê and La ***** g
, I dynatnite in hls possession. secrecy were taken, with loaded re
^z^ecrults "who should be fit for Tremblay-made two confessions, ode volvers in eight.

Î'.. iTm soon as trained. on September S and the other on «he It was understood a* this meeting
rR^turn^d Canadian Expeditionary nh ltmyuAt accordfcg to evidence 

Forêf tîho areVot quite fit for A L | glve„ this afternoon by Stenographer 
Class B (fit for service abroad, but 

not for general service) :
V Not applicable.
* Tn C A M- C., C. A. D. C., tor reLr1 Pioneer, “bor and construction 

and sections of skilled railway 
employes.

8. Not
lag from Canada.

Class. C (fit
OIÏ^ In special service companies.
\ Sr^Ln^f w^rk^clerks,

storemen, batmen, orderlies, sanitary
dUClass D (temporarily unfit):

1. Not applicable.
». Not applicable. By Stewart Lyon.
8. In any unit >^der or awatt^g Canadian Headquarters ln France, 

medical including reJoi^«^ir via London, Sept. 14.-The following
who, on completion, will rejoin t and men of an eastern On-
original categoiY. . in ^te- tarto battalion which had much stiff

Class E. (unfit for service m « flrhUng to do at the batie of Lens
gortee A. B. Ç-)— reclasslflca- have been awarded the MilitaryAwaiting discharge or reclasslflca £
tion. , _ . .. medical Sergeants Harold Spencely, Charles

It is understood thait the m Morris, Norman Saxby, John James
examination of recruits wull __ Barber Peter Phillips, Peter Pirie, L.-
etrict. since so many category sergt Robert Stewart: Corporals Roy 
open for the acceptance, of thoae of «rgt Holden, Christopher
variable physical and mental condl- I Atkins, ^ ^ a„ Herbert Cowell, 
lions. No attmpt wiU Jje ^m^n RuMel’l Dobson, Cecil Moseom KeUett, 
the military authorities to c”Jd. .. Harry Wykee, George Allan Brown, 
submitting themselves for examlnat on Hawy Mazeldene Williams, Albert Ed- 
untll the issuing of the proclama^0” william Frederick Bed-
calling the first class to the colors. w d^^ Charlea Shotter; Prt-

At the Toronto mobilization centre e 1, ThQmas George Wagg, Leo
Carlcable, John Taylor, WlUiam Wll-

OF DRIFT LAW /
enemy gunners
tlon. r

The ground of the battle zomoon- 
tlnues bad, despite tire drying wreth-

B.^ ^^Londqp, 8ep€: 14.-—The Ger- “’ld ^.teMndefltitoly, and ln_the to-
manses'^erX/had ^aJoTu^t

S?rH'£^.=y=nSSES cmraiAiauME
MimSTMOTORIST

whore out gas Is most deadly. -------- it > ' ™i

V 1

Ucut.-Col. John H. Moss Tells 
Employers How to Aid 

Gdfcrmnent.

SIFT OUT EMPLOYES

Medical Boards Will Be Ready 
for Work in Two 

Weeks.

■
1

I
!

( Concluded on P»B» 11, Column 4).
Robert H. Combs Arrested 

Following Bad Collision on 
Jarvis Street.

chased by police

GERMANY HAS EAR TÔ
GROUND FOR PEACE

Berlin Paper’s Wish is Probably 
Father to Thought of English 

Officer.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
IMPORTANT PEAKSINGLE CANADIAN HELD 

OUTPOST THREE DAYS building yesterday afterpocn I>nt.-
Col. John H. Moss of the Milttary Ser- — „
vice council, Ottawa, gave a there ex- f San Gabriele Falls,
planation of the wcrklng of the Mill- vresi vi
tary Service Act, particularly tho work , Q^ng Command Ot
of the exemption trlbimale, and made vzivui»
an appeal to the business men of the
city to lend their assistance to the
-government ln operating the act to Its 
fullest extent.

In order that the question of phyjA 
cal fitness at all thoMllablef«-ser
vice under tne first draft may be^de
termined as early as 
emment has decided to establish medd 
cal beards ln each dlrtrlct on or a^^
Sept. 24. This .will bo before tb*
otf the proclamation calUng all slnffle
men and widaweio between the ages of 
20 and 34 to the colore.

Col. Moss dealt prln<dpalty 
exemption cases and detoiled thn "1 
of procedure In placing claims before 
the tribunals. He pointed ont 
would be the duty of employers to de 
termine those In their ernplof.’^®^
by the draft who were essential to the 
conduct of their business and then 
make formal application to -he trl 
imnals for exemption. If it were-ouna 
that the work performed by e ^ 
trlb’e for ee.wlco was in the interest 
of the industrial lMo of the commun!ty 
he would be allowed to remain homa

To Protect Business.
In operating the act the government 

mindful of the demands of 
v/oiild bo Lojkêii tnflX 

in the ser-

applioable to men proceed- 

for service In Canada
Many Receive Rewards for Remarkable Deeds Done 

in Recent Battle of Lens—Ontario Troops 
Earn Special Distinction.

imperial Driver of Coupelet Haw Nar- 
Escape Wherj Car 
is Overturned. -

Amsterdam. Sept. 14.—The 
views that Dr. iMlchælis» ttte

_ chancellor, and other leaders, 
"had with the -German emperor. 

Deutsche Tages Zeitunÿ of (Ber
lin, believes., are connected with_ an 
English peace offer, “rumors of which 

from hour to hour a more

German 
haivo 
The

Frigido Valley. row

SEVERAL TIMES WON

Battle Surged ' Backward and 
Forward for Twenty- 

Two Days.

assume
detinlbea^wapajper ,g consoled hT the
presence ln Berlin of the 
crown prince, addlng that 3^*
occasion of the last visit of the crown 

vdn Bethmann - Hollw ec 
chancellor, so today Ger^- 
-be preserved from Oisas-

John B. Keeble, of 123 West Wood- 
had a narrow escape

frld MoGulre, Dan ford Holbrook, Eph- 
Mlnaker, John Wilson McLen

nan, Walter Lloyd, Benjamin Hairy 
Higgs, Francis OShorn Smith, Hugh 
McKenzie and -Russell Price.

Many remarkable deeds are record
ed as having 'been done by these men. 
Sergt. Sax-by fought on the parapet, 
repelling an enemy attack, till hie rifle 
jammed. Then he rushed forward ana 
bayoneted several Germans. On an
other occasion, being unarmed, he 
knocked out two of the attacking 

with his fists. Lance-Corporal

rlam lawn avenue, 
from instant death at 7.80 last even
ing when the motor coupelet which hs 
was driving was struck and overturn
ed by another car and thrown on the 

Jarvis street, just south 
Keeble was proceeding 

of speed

prince Dr. 
retired as 
many can 
1er.”

curbstone on
Sept. 14.—The crest of 

Monte San Gabriele, domimendlng the 
plain of Gortzia to the south and
southeast and the Frigtoo valley to inQI>t ,,_____________

ItallAns.4, RrtteyA1 ^totoment from . . ------nnpO C anû^tomed the car
Ito^M-ye ttmt on Thursday the fight- EMCMV FNT iRSKS Keeble fainted when the car turned
lng^on the entire Austro-Itallan front 1 JClDH-tl’l I LllL - 1VULlU ____ over, and was taken from under the

San! DAD AI PFAfF NOTF °ed to HoStorLffSta.
(ktoriele blgan after taking of Moots | fAl AL it ALL RVIL from a friture ofths^left hand and

Ett^^eTmoTt^ thJ Central Powers Regard Pro-
^ as suitable Basis for hhrtt

EVof^thr^g^ocrTmtoe^t Negotiations. • did not sdop hi. car whsn
l0Pe^MiTB has occurred some of the ________ _ the accident occurred, and when ep-
sSSfarcfisswB conciliatory reply
? ^ÏÏdBth^A^toliSs tter« to the -------------- ^Ztod'bytiie police of Ague, street

we, t,’Allies Must Jointly and Ben- ” ”ra£5-
-îHÏSSÆRUfi evolently Discuss Question* g- jg » - :*«

SepataringBelligerent,.
ding to e^t of Amsterdam, .Sept. 14—The reply of ^ ^L^'^a^g^ng Gwiri street
^ahi. In * e . ril tb Italians cap- the central powers to the P«aco not at tbe time of the accident They 
M<3nF° ®3u5!s the Austrians of Pope Benedict, say* a Vienna de- were towing a stolen motor cm-to
lured positions trom « .natch to The Tljd, begins by doctor- . street station When a witness
afwr Jhir^drtall^toll !how the Italian lng that they regard the Papal Pto- the collision stopped the policeman 

Further details t bow ^ of thv pogai, aB a suitable basis for peace an4 polnted out the car in which
Infantry short gains at the negotiations. . Combs was driving north on Jarvis
mountain, making g^^ batttr- Regarding the exchange of occupied gtrftet policeman Povers gave chase

°was covered with the dead of territories, arbitration, disarmament and caught Combs at Charles street.
hut the Italian* In spite and similar nropooals, doclarations arc p evidence secured by the police 

^ThSThre^ losres. obtained a «• made, the despatch adds which tes- f”™elr investigation It appears tost 
f ^ M.ltton7from which they can tlfy to - the idealism of the centra. b waa driving at a er*»ed

poemon irom pow«r. and their sincere destre for a ^ hour. Keeble was unable
peace which will ensure happiness to throw any light on teh occurrence.

He did not see the car striks 
his coupelet. Neither of the car. 

damaged. Combs
that he was attempting to pass 
ihe car and declares that if It was 
U, car that caused the accident the

Ch°as been as^gned tether Investi- 

gate the case.

at Gerrard.
north at a moderate r^ile 
when a five-pas Sen gor car driven by 
Robert H. Combs, ot 143 Glen Grove 

struck the left hind mudguard 
upside down.

London,
thltTny’r.oMestknTthàt aw^^e^

^ beent^f; ÆST”
enemy
Correll, while making a reconnalsanoe, 
located a machine gun that was im
peding our advance. He crept up to 
It and at the point of his revolver 
captured the crew of eix men and

At the „
yesterday afternoon 90 men were ex 
amlned, and the following attested:

1st C.O.R., 9; Y. and S. Forestry 
Company, 15; C.M.Tt., 1; C.AjM.C., 1, 
CJlS.C., 2; Canadian Engineers, j; 
U of T. Company, 2; C.A.D.C., 1; l*tn 
Forestry Draft, 1—a total of 34. UnM 
States

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 1).

KERENSKY SUMMONING 
SPECIAL WAR COUNCIL

would too 
intduntiry, and care 
the enrolling of young_____ recruits numbered 14—1st C.O.

R~, 8; Y. and S. Forestry Co., 6.
The Royal Flying Corps had 32 ac

cepted and 1 rejected.

men

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1.)

White Called to Washington
To Meet Viscount Reading

l

Whole Military Situation to Discussed Mid Policy 

P micr s Resignation May Result.
LOSS OF MINNEHAHA

HAS BEEN CONFIRMED
■VttX f8epL e,"l4—Viscount Read
ing,1 who is in the United States cm 
a special financial1 mission for Grea 
Britoin has Invited Sir Thomas White 
to join him at Washington for con- 
ultation. The minister of flnance whl 

Jare Ottawa within the next few days 
for the purpose.

THE

Forty-Three Members of Crew Go 
Down With Big Liner.

meeting, the Bolshevlkls for the first 
time gained an overwhelming major- 
lty of 279 against 150 in favor of the 
extreme radical position, which de
clares that not only the social demo
crats, but all the representatives ot 
property-owned classes must be ex
cluded from power. ' This program 
also demanded an Immediate declara
tion of a democratic republic, the abo
lition of private property, working 
class control over production, c0”fi®" 
cation of war profits, the 
taxation’’ of capitol, and an Immediate 
Invitation to the warring states to 
•conclude peace,

“Savage Division” Loyal.
Premier Kerensky and 

> lexieff. the official news agency 
announces luuve received a delega
tion from the “Savage Division, 
whose commander sent a resolution 
declaring the fidelity to the govern
ment of all the regiments (belonging 
to the division, which was regarded 
as the mainstay of the Korr.iloff 
forces. The central committee of the 
Baltic fleet has telegraphed Premier

on Pag* 7, Column 1>

«8H1S1WK £S S*» -Q-.gfS1.1:

... wm «“.«iTTÏÏ!

among the CossacKs, ” . A
Kaledlnes has been ®*P'°^lngaffal„ 
special ministry for Cossack affairs
will be created. . . .... ™hBIt has been settled virtually, Th
Bourse Gazette says, t}»1 ‘“J-
first acts of the reconstituted g 
ment will be to dissolve the fourth 
duma.

r.
BEST AVAILABLE HATS.was 

its offices In
TMneon’s cannot be outclassed as 

hati—s. Every hat that Is stylish 
tor a" man to wear Is Included In. too 
Dineen stock, particularly the better 
known English make of hats.

This week Dineen’s are 
famous Christy hard felt hat tor 
32-66. a «onutne three-flfty

An imported English soft felt hat. 
also regular three-fifty value, for
t2A5‘mo«t acceptable assortment of 
m«/,e-in-C€Uta>da soft folte for $2^50. 
^^ore^all the new shades
popular this fall, in a variety of

blltoUan soft felt hats, the Barbîri». 
regut^flve dollar value, for »«0. 
The (Borsalino, the pioneer fine Ita 
ton felt, $5 00.

Dineen’s, 14# Tenge street.

message
crew pœ-ished and 110 were saved. 

Chief Officer Albany, O. A. Wills, 
Dr. J. F. Barrett, surgeon: fl vpurser;

three other officers and three engi
neers were among those wlio lost their 
lives. Captain Frank Claret, the Min
nehaha’s commander, and First Offi
cer Pierce were saved.

The cable message did not contain 
the date or circumstances of the sink
ing. Unofficial reports of her loss, 
which became known Wednesday, saivl 
the Minnehaha 
today, a' short distance off the coast 
of Ireland. She was struck, it was 
said, near the engine room on the 
Starboard side, the explosion killing 
a number of the crew outright. Others 

reported to have been drowned 
ln getting away ln boats. The Min
nehaha was returning to this port, 
after having delivered a huge cargo 
pjk munitions in England.

cure
shell the enemy. I
Swedish Government Moves

To Reform Foreign Office
all nations.

Conciliatory declarations also 
made respecting the settlement of the 
Balkan-question, Poland and the res-

, _. ,a-nt ii__The toration of Belgium, but emphasis isStockholm. Thursday, V-clded to laid on the condition that the allied

r/arftssr. “ •*“ smsfte’pSs
.sJ-a» — I swaSrats—-

are
General story waswas

was sunk a week ago
I

Kerensky In Quandary- 
The cabinet crisis cont4n^^epJ1 ^at

The evening newspapers 
Premier Kerensky Is in a very dirt 
cult position and that his reai8??^',t.,J1 
is not excluded from the posslbiUty.

The situation, Is complicated by tne 
attitude of the Petrograd council oi 
deputies in which, at 4ast nights

I
ftwere

^Concluded sX
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Special of

iughly

1rs new boots;
iat women are 
sar. High and 
nd kid tops, in 
d and dongola 
plain and toe- 
fium and light 
| soles; Cuban, 
Hs. Sizes 2H 
DO and 34-60

2.49

U, $2.79
ilucher Boots, 
lade of heavy

ry solid leather 
i, full wide toe, 
better boot for 
6 to 11. Spe- 

today. per
2.79

Boot»
lys* Heavy Tan 
B, with toecap; 
hard screw vis- 
sole, full round 
Guaranteed by 

! of rough wear.
3J29ir

Kid Boots
I Boots In but- 
rith good heavy 
icap ; low heel, 
loots. Built on 
: durable stock. 
; 8 to 10, 11.89;

are
oor Wax at 39c 
ax is our own 
8. Boyle & Co., 
lakers of the 
ïlieh floor wax, 
îe, regardless of 
one or two-lb. 

y at, lb. ... 59
[ardwood, well 
ïst; 4-ft. size.

.69

.75
oms, of a very 
14 and 16-lnch 

h handle. To- 
: half top actual

1.69'V
ed cotton, 40

.23
AS

ink Strainers, a 
In a convenient 
oday ..?.... 39
imel Dish Pane,

•98lay
id Pepper Bhak-
Today; pair, 30

ipe, for cleaning 
irdwood floors, 
hs. Today .. .33
>dium size, pearl 
sh, ball handle,

.95
Wash Boilers,

of. Today, 130
D handle, good

.59
hoppers, an ex- 
ake, family size-

1.19
Wish, quart cans, 
I5c. 36 quarts to 

......................  39
Butcher Knives, 

es, a dozen kinds, 
each. Today, .25

ware
nd Set, $18.50
jlty clear white 
ipular royal blue, 
er design, double 
ecee. Today, 1850

r Set, $12.95
I Sets, of excellent 
ilsh ware, dainty 

Today, thêr^
.......... 12.96

1er.

ce Set, $13.95
Ik pattern, finest 
1 & Co. ware.
Fid border design, 

shape cups; 97
I .................. 13.95

I—Clover Leaf 
iiger», 10c
for quick selling 
od quality, thin 

Today, 8.30 
id saucer^ for .10

ps, Only 5c
lish ware (sec- 
sold only ln Vt, 
no exchange or 

n. Spfcial to-

ic.

.5

Dinnerware
.ch .....................15
• Plates, each, 3 
ch ... 
e Dishes, today,

, 23c, 29c.
23c, 29c,

.............6

69

, ,29c
seven-cup sises, 
decorated (seo-

^9

Set, $3.95
n English bone 
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THE TORONTO WORLD’
PAGE TWO ’F »= GERMANS ATTACK 

ON MEUSE FRONT
BRITISH MAKE GAINS

IN ST. JULIEN REGION

P|

DINEEN’S!THOMAS DEMANDS 
“GINGER UP” POLICY

i Phone

Local Fighting Proceeds in the 
Neighborhood of Winnipeg 

Cross Roads.
London, Sept. 14.—The British oflfl 

clal communication 4®*ued tonight
"•‘There was local fighting during 
the day in the neighborhood of the 
Winnipeg cross roads northeast of St. 
Julien. Our troops made good pro
gress and have taken a few prisoners.

"The enemy’s artillery was active 
today in the Lens sector. There was 
considerable artillery activity- by both 
sides east of Ypres.

“Thursday the weather again was 
very unfavorable for aerial observa
tion. Eighty bombs were dropped by 
our airplanes on enemy billets and 
east of Lens his troops in, the open 
and in trenches were barraged by ma
chine gun fire frontxa low altitude. 
There « was a certain amount of air 
fighting under difficult Conditions. 
Three of our machine» are missing.”

Park. >f/ •
GRAND MASTER PAYS

VISIT TO HAMILTON

W. H. Wardrope, K.G, Honored 
by Members of Acacia Lodge 

at Hamilton.

Saturday738Q Enemy Penetrates Fredch Ad
vance Line on Limitedif! m 3dSocialist Explains His Re

fused to Collaborate With 
Ribot or Painleve.

It: Breadth. Exclusive
Imported

Three-Fifty 
Hats $2.65

! i
HALT IN MACEDONIA 1ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

No matter where you 
live—our service is yo£rs.

Just Phone Your Address 
^ Today

calls for shake-up Hamilton, Saturday, Sept. 15.—With 
about 450 members present the first of
ficial visit of the .new grand master, W. 
H. Wardrope, K. C., to Acacia Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., of which he ie a mem
ber, took place last nigiht In the Masonic 
Temple. Arthur Lavis, W. M., presided, 
and among those present were the grand 
master and deputy grand master, Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, of Toronto. These, 
with other officials of the Grand Lodge, 
were received with Grand Lodge honors.

Layman Lee, a member of Acacia 
Lodge 22 years ago, when the grand 
master was initiated, in an eulogistic 
speech presented the new grand master 
with an engraved silver tray on bernait 
of the officers and members of Acacia

An adjournment was then nude to the 
Oddfellows' Hall, where a banquet was 
held. Arthur Lavis presided. Tire toast 
to the "King and Craft." and ‘Grand 
Master and Grand Lodge of Canada in 
Ontario," was proposed by Rev. V. L. 
Mclrvine, end replied to by grand roas
ter and Deputy Grand Master H. W 
Harcourt, of Toronto. The toast to the 
"Past Grand Masters" was proposed by 

K. Kelley, and replied to. bÿ B. T. 
Malone. K. C„ of Toronto, gragti 
uver. Hon. W. D. McPherson P 
the toast to "Our Visitors," wW 
responded to by W. J. Drops, at GrlmeOy. 
and T. H. Chase, of Buffilo.

z

y X.) Allies Consolidate Captured 
Ground in Region of 

Lakes.

Youth, Vigor and Power Re
quired in Reorganized 

War Committee.

I i

s/pt 1.4.—The French ad
vanced line on a front of 5001 metres 

"north of the Caurieres wood, north
east qf Verdun, was (entered by the 

• Germans in an attack today. The of- 
| floial communication from the war of- 

„ I flee this everting says that the flght- 
» tag for possession of the trenches is 

still gptag on. The text of the state
ment reads: i

"The artillery fighting was quite 
spirited in Champagne and dm the re
gion of the monte.

"On the right bank of the Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment, the Ger
mans attacked the positions we cap
tured recently north of the Caurieres 
wood. On a front, of about 500 metres 
the^enemy succeeded in entering 
advanced line. The fighting contdi 

“Army of the east, Sept. IS: The 
enemy attempted reconnaissances on 
the Serbian front and against our po
sitions northwest of Mem astir, but was 
repulsed. We captured some prison
ers. Artillery fighting Is reported in 
the sectors of Monte and Monastir. 
Around 
trenchin
èhptured recently. 'In this region we 
bBve taken a total of 378 prlsbners, 
including ten officers. We also cap
tured four .mountain cannon, one 37- 
millimetre gun, eight /machine guns 
and1 acon«ider$.ble amount of war ma
terial, including more than one thou
sand rifles and 600 cases of ammuni
tion.”

Paris.
Paris, Sept. 14.—Albert Thomas, So

cialist member of the war council un
der the Ribot ministry, in a statement 
to The Jourpal today declared that 
his refusal to collaborate (With either 

Premier Rtbof' or with Profee-

VfI

Also an especially select assortment of made-in-Can- 
ada Soft Felts,"in all the seasonable cblors 2.50 «

the

LSUGGEST NEW STUNT
FOR FOOD CONTROLLER

former
sor Paul Painleve,, the present premier, 
in forming a cabinet was not because 
of personalities involved, but because 
of the question of the government 
program and especially of the will to 
carry it out. ■-/ -

Neither he nor his party, said M. 
Thomas, had ever placed a veto on 

j any particular person. What he cri
ticised and what led .to his withdraw
al, notwithstanding many points in 

! common with both the present and 
the former premier, was the. general 
composition of \ the cabinet and the 
lack of a program for reorganization

and blocks.......... • • • .......................
Christy’s Famous Londbn-made Hard Felts, 
world’s standard for style and quality in 2 55

Christy’s Soft Felt Hats, all-wool felt, the very 
Wat importation,. 3.50 and 4.00

McNAMARA AND HAGEN 
ARE STRONG CONTENDERS

I
Plan to Save Two Hundred Mil

lion Pounds of Foodstuffs.
A resolution requesting the Domin

ion food controller, Hon, W. J. Hanna, 
to follow the embargo he placed on 
the use of /wheat in the manufacture 
of alcoholic beverages with another 
that win effect the saving of 200,000,- 
000 pounds .per annum of foodstuffs by 
preventing for this purpoete the use of 
rye, corn, oats, molasses, sugar, etc,, 

passed by the New Era Council 
No. 8. Royal Template of Temperance, 
last night at the regular weekly meet
ing. ®

The resolution speaks of the "sulci - 
dal folly of continuing this great wast
age of foodstuffs in war time," and 
urges greater measures of conserva
tion.

VATICAN DISAPPROVES
CATHOLIC CONFERENCE

^Proposal to Hold International 
Meeting in Switzerland is 

Opposed By Pope.

Fir
Barnes of Philadelphia, However, 

Still Leads Jfor Golf Hondts.
Chicago, Sept. 14.—Tom McNamara of 

New York, champion in 1914, and Wai
ter Hagen of Rochester, N.T., present 
title holder, today shared the honor of 
low/Score for the second 18 holes of the 
western open golf championship, each 
taking 70 strokes, two under par. This 
score was not good enough to take thei 
lead from James M. Barnes of PhUadel - 
phia, who today added 71 strokes to his 
record, 67 yesterday and topped the field 
with 138 at the half-way mark, as com
peted with 144 for Hagen and 149 for Mc
Namara. T

Jock Hutchinson with 71 strokes .to
day held second place with a total of 
141 afnong the sixty-nine who qualified 
for the final 36 holes tomorrow. Hagen s 

jumped him. into third place, while 
Fred McLeod of Washington, with 72 
today, gained fourth place with 146.

1
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Hamilton milk to
TAKE BIG ADVANCE

Barbiscio, Italian Soft Felts, a genuine fine texture
Italian soft felt. Regular $5.00 value. ^ 50I was

as well as the formation of a war 
committee which lacked youth, vigor 
and power. TJiis attitude, he declar
ed, represented not merely his .per
sonal vleiws. but also those 
party.

Producers Likely to Ask for Five 
Cents per Gallon More. -

Hamilton, Saturday, Sept. 16.—That 
the Hamilton and Wentworth milk 
producers at their meeting this after
noon
gallon can from $1.60 to $2.40 is the 
general opinion here among those fa
miliar with the situation.. / Members 
of the organization take the stand 
that the Increase should be still higher. 
A prominent dealer yesterday stated 
that the retailers would not be con
tent (with two cents per quart increase 
from the consumers, and that if there 
was any falling off in the trade there 
was a possibility that the price during 
the winter would go to fifteen cents.

Our leading lines include the most representative 
mqdels from the world's best hatters.

$3.50;
Stetson $5 ; Dunlop $6 
English Silk Hats $6, $7, $8

I
6egra4.ee our troops are en- 
g themselves in the ground

!
of his

1■
t : For National Uqity.

M. Thomas added that he did not 
see how the action of the Unified So
cialists in taking the stand they did, 
and declining to participate in the 
formation of a ministry, could be said 
to have impaired the national unity. 
He believed they had done more for 
such unity by frankly and freely 
tag the question of the composition 
of tho government than by maintain
ing in the cabinet a factitious unity.

In any case, declared M. Thomas, 
the Unified Socialists would aid the 
cabinet in its task of national defence, 
and he even was willing to go further- 
and maintain that the national union 
had gained strength fromX the ' crisis. 
He considered that his party should 
affirm more clearly than ever its com
plete agreement with the rest of the 
nation to bend all forces towards vic
tory. ...

h Borsalino $5Haweswill increase the price per elght- soore

t
it TED LEWIS OUTFIGHTS

O’HAGEN IN NEW YORK FOOD FOR CANADA 
UNDER LICENSE

! rais-
I

Britton Scores Over Cross, and 
Greb Stops Jack London.

New York. Sept. 14__Jack Britton of
Chicago outpointed Marty Cross of New 
York in every round of a ten-round bout 
here tonight. Each weighed 147 pounds.

Ted Lewis of England, welterweight 
champion, outfought Jimmy O'Hagen of 
Albany is a ten-round contest. O Hagen 
held thruout the bout. Lewis weighed 
143 pounds and his opponent 155.

Harry Greb of Pittsburg stopped Jack 
London of Now York, who substituted 
for the Zulu Kid, in the ninth round of a 
ten-round match, the referee Intervening 
after London had taken the count of 
nine. Greb weighed 162 and London .176,

Paris, Sept. 14.—A despatch to life 
Havas Agency from Rome say» the 
newspaper If Resto del Carlino is au
thority for the statement that a plan 
for an international Catholic confer- 

in Switzerland, proposed by Aus
trian Catholics, is not favored by the 
Vatican. The newspaper states that 
Pope Benedict has made it known 
that he does not desire that the Vatii- 

be connected with the proposed

Jt
/

KDINEENfe!
140 Yonge Street

Washington Will Control 
Shipments of Wheat,' Flour, 
"V^-J^utter and Sugar.

Hamilton’s Mayor Announces 
Settlement of McKittrick Case ence

it

Hamilton, Saturday, Sept. 15.— 
Mayor Booker reached another mile
stone in the history of the "civic 
etonepile" when he announced that 

PRISONERS ADDRESSES CHANGE. the famous McKittrick dispute, which
<*■•"■ , », s;c*.
.ch^gesta thee?ocatipn of clnadian°pris- ^emoon^oltowtag6 a
oners in Germany are announced: tled yesterday afternoon following a

Lt. E. D. ciimer, attached to Flying conference with members of -the board 
Corps, was previously at Neubrandon- of control, cemetery board, Sir John 

1 berg, is now a* Johanniethal, Stettin; R. Gibson, W. J.
W. Fordham, formerly Brandeberg, now Levy.

; at Ingoldstadt; O N. Gordon, formerly of have not yet been made public, but it 
Crefeid, now at Schwarnstezt.C.Mallach ,8 belleved that the city is to get
nytagna<^P3 a” B^&eld!' W^phtul” payrnent for the three notes for $5000 

*D S Wild b'lying Corps, Karlsruhe, now each given, by the syndicate at the 
'Freiburg. ' \ time of the exchange tof properties.

|
Washington, Sept.^14.—Shipment of 

certain foods to Canada and New
foundland under a ruling tonight by 
the exports administrative boards', 
hereafter will requta* the some form 
of license demanded for theta export 
to other countries- Heretofore they 
have gone forward under blanket li
censes issued by/Collectors of customs.

The purpose of the order, it was ex
plained, 4s to provide means of closer 
co-operation between thfe American 

Canadian food Aminietrators, 
to put the United State» in a po

sition to conserve its supplies if short
ages appear likely. The foods named 
are wheat, wheat flour, better and 
sugar. Licensing, it was said, will 
permit the food administrators to kgep I 
a closer check on supplies in each 
country.

For the present, it is understood, 
there is n° intention to restrict food 
shipments. to Canada to any marked 
extent. It may be necessary later on, 
however, to regulate exports some
what. /

Shipments now in transit are ex
cepted in, the order, which also makes 
provisions for small shipments by 
producers and dealers'-living close to 
the border/ Collectors of customs are 
directed to permit shipments to go 
thru without license when not in ex
cess of the following quantities:

Wheat, 125 bushels; flour, 26 bar
rels; butter, 126 pounds; sugar, 26 
barrels.

can 
conference.. :

:
-• ■RUSSIAN OFFICERS DIE

BY HANDS OF SOLDIERS

Mob Seizes Seven Adherents of 
Korniloff at Viborg.

MOULA BJURSTEDT WINS.
J

BSïSSfJg
of the national tennis stars today. 1116 
match finally went to, Miss Bjurstedt, 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4. PIG LEADSoutham and G. H. 

Particulars of the agreement I

London, SoipL 3 4.—Général Ora wav-, 
ski, chief of the 40th Russian .division; 
General Stefavov, commander of 
V iborg, Finland, and five cither officers 
wh ojoined in the Komlloffmiovemen t, 
have bëen killed by theta soldiers, says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Viborg. The officers were arrested 
and taken to the town hall to appear 
before the council of workmen's and 
soldiers' delegatee. Several thousand 
soldiers stormed the building, took the 
officers from their guards and killed 
them. Captain Jehnsaniov has been 
appointed to succeed General Orawav • <

arid
and \

\'e , I8C0RN?n?Ei?TNADTEEX«TAnLAt0"D''!

■ SHEET LEAD
COPPER,; TIN, 

ANTIMONY, SPELTER
% V

Canatto Metal Co., Limited
MTORONTO :

Score's Estate Sale bristles 
with opportunities for the men who 

have the keenest 
appreciation for 

in the

The

3 WAR SUMMARY.^ - i

1quality
"clothe® they weai, 
and we are speak
ing now of high- 
class, made - to - 
measure - garments. 
One very special 

feature is the morning coat agfl (waist
coat of fine black or g>ey vicuna at 
$28.00. Correct to wear at some for
mal functions, and.the most appropri
ate attire for the professional man. 
Fine English worsted 
$7.00 and up. R. Score &. 
ed, tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west. - -

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED >

rrt HE Italians have captured the top and most of the slopes of Monte 
San Gabriele. This position may fall completely into their possession 

A at any time. It was a work of art as a fortress, and before sweeping
ski:

GERMANY RECALLS
ARGENTINE MINISTRYforward on the Balnsizza Plateau the Italians had to reduce it, owing to 

the military necessity of not leaving a fortification in their rear. The 
fighting for-this powerful position lasted 22 days, and1 It 
and costly in casualties as any fighting of the war. 
strength between the central powers and the allies. The enemy had 

■ moved up fresh masses of troops in an effort to stem the advance.
— *

With the capture of Monte San Gabriele the Italians have broken thru 
the fortified Austrian frontier on a considerable front. The Austrian 
engineers had estimated that this frontier was worth three campaigns, and 
it "has taken just "three campaigns to reduce it. The Italians have still 
great dangers to face and formidable obstacles to surmount before In
vading Austria-Hungary, but they have overcome the greatest obstacles 
and they are now getting in position to march downhill, down the water
shed which drains into the Danube. The invasion of Austria will hardly 
begin before the Italian army has secured its equipment for a campaign 
of manoeuvre. It needs loads of field and mobile artillery and a vast 
accumulation of shells for a rapid fire campaign.

was as severe 
It was a fair test of Dr. von Kuellmann Summons 

Count Luxburg Home to 
Explain.

Amsterdam. Sept. 14.—Dr. von 
Kuehlmann, the German forêtgn min
ister, has requested the Argentine le
gation at Berlin to communicate tele
graphically a requqst to Count Lux
burg, the German minister in Argen
tina, to come to Berlin in order pre
sumably to report, according to ad
vices received here from Berlin.

The Argentine Government also has 
been asked to secure a safe passage 
for Count Luxburg.

1
- Vtrouserings 

Son, Limit- ■ v** ***

MANY SOLDIERS SEEN
AT SCENE OF MURDERSenator Lafollette Blocks \

Speedy Passage of BillW Five Leave Vermont Town on 
Freight Train on Same Night.

:

r>- Washington, Sept 14.—The 
credits bill was taken up by the senate 
today and .prepaared'for passage to
morrow in about the form lt p 
the house by unanimous vote last 
Hopes of senate leadera to dispose of 
the measure todiay were blocked by 
Senator Lafolette, who insisted upon 
consideration of scene amendments to
morrow.

U. S. CURBS EXPORTS 
OF COAL TO CANADA

war r
:-î ADVERTISERSt. Albans, Vt„ Sept. 14.—Testimony 

that soldiers were eeen in the vicinity 
of tbe spot where 14-year-old Jennie 
HemmlngWay was killed and that five of 
them left the city on a freight train 
late that night wae introduced today at 
the trial of Robert Warm, a private in 
the United Stttes Cavalry, at Fort 

Allen, who is charged with the

assod
week. desires to rent for six 

two months
weaves or

«

SMALL WELL-FURNISHED 
Housekeeping Apartment

V ) The Korniloff crisis In Russia, tho barely tided over, has merged into 
another, the Kerensky crisis, by the revolt of the extreme radicals against

These, it seems, have secured a majority of the
“HYPHEN” NEWSPAPERMEN 

HELD UNDER HEAVY BAIL
%

Northwestern States Said .to 
Be Threatened With 

Grave Shortage. J~

this democratic leader.
Petrograd council of deputies and they are striving to take political power 
from every other class but their own, the needy and indigent. Latest 
reports from Petrograd hint that Kerensky may have to resign. On the 
contrary, he may join forces with General Korniloff In this supreme hour 
of the national peril. This latest upheaval reveals another little weak
ness attributed fi the socialist party, the many and rapid changes of 
ministries, a condition lifte anarchy. Russia, on the contrary, according to 
publicists, needs a stable and a strong administration.

Ethan 
girl's murder.

The cross-examination of Warm, who 
took the witness stand in his own de
fence yesterday, was finished this after
noon. Ten other witnesses were called 
by the defence, much of their testimony 
being in agreement with Warm's as to 
his movements on the night of the mur
der.

■
■*.

AT SHEA’S NEXT WEEK.

For next week the Shea Theatre man
agement presents ae the headline attrac
tion Harry Fox, well-remembered star of 
vaudeville and musical comedy. He will 
be-asslsted by Lew Pollock at the piano. 
John F. Wade and his talented com
pany will present the new sketch. "The 
Coral Cameo.” “The Dancing Girl of 
Delhi." the special attraction, of the bill, 
is a spectacular terpischorean number 
featuring Miss Var.da Hoff, a talented 
Californian maid and a company of trim - 
ble-limbed young women in classic 
dances. ,Tlie Misses Campbell, two sing
ing comediennes, offer their own ex
clusive songs. The Three Hickeys, In 
an acrobatic offering; Howard’s Ponies 
and Dogs; "The Street Urchin,” a mus
ical prodigy; Asaki. "The Juggling Jap 
on Rollers,” and a feature film comedy 
complete an excellent bill.

Philadelphia Tageblatt Distorted 
New^ in Interests of Germany. for family of two and maid. . 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
BOX 56, WORLD OFFICE.

I
:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—Five of the 
six members of The Philadelphia Tage
blatt staff arrested in a government raid 
last Monday on the newspaper plant, 
were held under $10,000 bail each by 
United States Commissioner Lung to
day to await the action of the grand 
Jury on charges of violating-the espi
onage act. Waldemar Alfredo, of the 
editorial staff, was discharged, 
witnesses have been ordered to appear 
before the grand Jury.

The evidence brought out today, 
among other charges, tended to show 
that the paper misquoted and dls- 
tortèd news for the alleged purpose of 
showing favoritism to the German 
cause.

NOT STRICT EMBARGO JI
PURCHASERS OF WHEAT

MUST SUBMIT TO TAX

Two Cents per Bushel on Domes
tic Deals and Four Cents 

on Exports.

Smart Boy WantedBut Discovery of Heavy Out
go Has Proifipted Pre

cautions.

The Korniloff defiance of Petrograd authority, tho apparently' ending 
in ignominious collapse, has served the purpose of compelling thinking 
Russians to realize that something is seriously wrong with the Russian 

To diagnose its ailment exactly a commission of enquiry will in- Apply after 5 p.m. '
Foreman World Mail

ing Department
40 West Richmond Street

army.
vestigate the present conditions. Generals Alexieff. Ruszky and Dragomiroft 
■will give authority to whatever conclusions are reached. Assertions that 
only five per cent, of the army has gone wrong will have their truth ex- 

The work of subverting Korniloff has chiefly consisted of the

All

Washington, Sept. 14. — Continued 
export of coal to Canada In ' large 
amounts, thru Great Lakes ports at 
the expense of the northwesterii states, 
will be checked ,immediately by the 
fuel administration.

Dr. H. Garfield, the fuel ad'ministra-

amined.
undermining of his personally devoted following among the soldiery by 
political promises. The strengthening of the hands of the higher com
mand, as reported authorized, and of Kerensky still stands, and will enable 
the taking of strong measures to enforce obedience to superior commands.

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—The board of 
grain supervisors of Canada has or
dered1 that upon all wheat purchased

i| THE HIPPODROME.

"Somewhere in America,” the stirring 
five-part patriotic feature, starring the 
dainty", Metro star, Mary Mlles Minter, 
will come to the Hippodrome as the head
line attraction of the bill next week. 
Joseph Byron Totten, recent feature of 
the New York success, "Turn to the» 
Right," will make his Initial 
In Toronto in the new playlet.
Thief." Natalie Morgan is a dainty sing
ing comedienne. Chappelle and Tribble 
present an hilarious comedy sketch. Hill 
and Ackerman, in "Nonsense," a melange 
of mirth and melody; Hell ana Gate, pre
senting unique comedy sketch ; 
and Detroit, In an aerial novelty; a 
"Ham and. Bud" comedy and the Pathe 

'News complete an excellente bill.

; by or for the flour mills in Canada be
tween Sept. 12, 1917, %n4 Aug. 31. 
1918, both inclusive, there shall be 
paid b;g the purchaser a sum of 2 cents, 
per bushel to the hoard of grain su
pervisors, and updn all Canadian 
wheat exported between the same 
dates ■ the exporters '-shall pay a eum 
of 4 cents per bushel. The sum will 
be collected by the Lake Shippers’ 
Clearance Association.

i* **** *
The Germans in an attack, entered about 550 yards of French ad

vanced lines northeast of Verdun yesterday and fighting was still pro
ceeding in the night for the possession of the disputed trenches. The 
position assailed lies north of the Caurieres Wood. In Macedonia the 
French are entrenching themselves In the ground captured recently around 
Pogradetz. They have taken in this lake region 378 prisoners, four mountain 
guns, a small cannon, eight machine guns and 1000 rifles. The enemy 
manifested nervousness on the Serbian front and north of Monastir. He 
attempted reconnaissances and lost some prisoners.

* * • * * *
The allies have postponed their war conference for a month. They 

are awaiting the conclusion of this year's campaign on the western front 
before formulating plans for next year. The non-communicativeness of 
their official reports in the past few days is ominous. It is a sign that their 
higher command is too busy to write bulletins and is preparing another 
offensive move, but whether they will delay their expected general offensive 
until spring remains a military secret. Dp till the present they have 
launched their offensives from too narrow a base_to justify the making of 
an advance very far into the enemy’s territory. A general advance would 
probably, have/to proceed on a 100-mile front, or even larger, to ensure Its 
complete success.

URUGUAY SUPPORTS ,
, ARGENTINA’S ACTION tor, today requested the exports ad

ministrative board to permit no more 
coal to be shipped from the country 
except under license restrictions, and 
asl^ed that no licenses be granted un
less they are approved by the fuel 
administAtion. Coal heretofore, along 
with other American products, has 
gone to Canada undfi1 blanket licen
ses issued by collectors of Vmstoms.

“The fuel adlministr^l-on," said Dr. 
Garfield tonight, "do 
cut off Canadian experts, but with 
this supervision it 
equalize the distribution of coal and 
see that the northwest and 
both get their fair shares.”

Complaints coming to Dr. Garfield 
that much of the coal Tgolng to the 
lakes was not reaching the northwest
ern states, prompted an Investigation 
which revealed that a great part of 
lt was reaching Canada. In the period 

C^“nA*s2mt"l4,^Ue^t,îc0l T M between ^st 24 and September 8. 
Ross has been gazetted a brlgadie/i. re- ff*un4 }hat °“t ®f a total of
placing Lieut.-Col. A. H. Macdowell. V»»®.»!* tons of coal that reached lake 
Lieut H. Osborne has been gazetted a Ports, 530,973 tons went into Canada, 
staff captain. This is far in excess of the proper-

t

■I Government'' of Sister Republic 
Indorses Dismissing Ger

man Minister.

;} appearance 
1 “Just a

*

, Buenos Aires. Sept. 14.—The gov
ernment of Uruguay, in response to a 
notification by the Argentine Govern
ment. declardee it approves of the ac
tion of the Argentine Government in 
handing passports to Count von Lux
burg, the German minister. The Bra
zilian steamship Cuyaha, formerly 
German-owned, has been placed under 

ong guard as the result of threats 
to damage the ship having been made 
by permans interned here.

Seven BiBion-DoIlar BUI
For American War Purposes

'v Toledo

Washington. Sept. 14.—Debate be
gan in the house today on the mam
moth urgent deficiency bUl appropri
ating morev^han $7,000,000,000 for the 
war, with a lengthy statement by 'Rep 
Fitzgerald, chairman of the appropri- 
ations*committee, reviewing the coun
try’s financial situation and the war 
expenditures of European belligerents

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS. <

not intend to iI LONDON BOY -SERIOUSLY HURT. -11 be able to
tion of Canadian shipments by lake 
boats in normal times. While Canada 
has been piling a reserve store of 
coal the northwest is threatened with 
a shortage this winter which, it is de
clared, may force industries to close 
down.

London, Ont., Sept. 14.—John Bid- 
del, aged 12, of 445 Slmcoe street, this 
city, was so badly hurt at the fair 
today that no hope is held out for his 
recovery. He ran in front of an au
tomobile. was knocked down, and the 
front wheel went over his chest. His 
father is in the trenches.

■ Canadastr

SERIOUS RIOTS IN ROSARIO.***
6 •-

their cellars an# underground galleries at Lens, the Canadians twice re- a strike of street car employes is in 
leased great quantities of deletertpus vapor. This flooded the .German progress. Many cars haveJ»een burned 
refuges, and as-reported by a half-dazed déserter, it overcame a great many and there have been several clashes 
of the en»my, between_the police and the strikers.

I i
FLOWER DAY FOR THE SOLDIERS. BOYS AND GIRLS.

(—...... •

Do not forge- to Bring tioyvers to World 
office today at 2 p.m. for the wounded 
soldiers.

I All Helpers, boys and girls, will meet at 
World today at 2 o’clock to take flowers 
to the hospitals.
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
:?Z-prlce of The Sunday World HAS' 
NOT been Increased. >

HAMILTON NEWS
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fall «(mm or bead and shoulders, 4 
Camera Counter, Mainfor 28c. 

Floor,1917 BATON’S develop films at Be 
Mr roll. Maü them or bring them 
to Camera Section, Main Floor.
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FALLond WINTER OPENSMG
SEPTEMBER 17th. to 22nd:
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ty x f% She Is quite irresistible, isn’t she, this figure stepping out of the Mys
tery of Fashiondom and coming among us—this lithe graceful emg, so 
slim and so straight—this embodiment of the New Mode _Pans, the 
fallible, is her sponsor. New York is her captive. She is the season

conquering Vogue.

5
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the mannequins

WILL PROMENADE :

Monday—Z« Women’* Dress Depart
ment, 10 to 10.45 a.tn.

Monday—in Women’s Coat Department, 
10.45 to 1130 a.m.

' Tuesday—In Women’s Suit Department, 
10 to 10.45 a.m.

Tuesday—In Women’s Skirt and Blouse 
Departments, 10.45 to 11.30 a.m.

Wednesday—In Misses’ Department, 10 
to 10.45 a.m.

Wednesday—In Fur Department, 10.45 
to 1130 a.m.
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To introduce her-this New Style of Fall and Winter, 1917-18-to reveal her in all her in- 
To rntroducetor^^ the Third Floor will be set forth m gala

array for a week’s formal showing ot

i, the

.65
FASHIONABLE THINGS TO WEARvery XV /.00 1

- -* *■"*..~Sï5M!Jî£tSJtSïKr,*“ “\ AirVtéxture
i women, missesf.50 > PARIS AND NEW YORKV ! •

A

mtative
Suits, dresses, coats, skirts, blouses and furs for matrons and maidens, and 

toggery of all kinds for kiddies. There’s a perfect wealth of
SMARTNESS, ORIGINALITY AND VARIETY 

pocJ2&3Æ2&
something to meet the need of your Autumn wardrobe.
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AS SPECIAL ATTRACTION MANNEQUINS WILE
PARADE

I
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MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY MORNINGS.

Exemplifying in This Interesting Manner the All-pervading, All-supreme Sway of

THE STRAIGHT, SLIM SILHOUETTE
skirt, the narrow shoulder, and the prevailing fondness for such dark, rich tints a*

TANK OBEY 
BALSAM GREEN

of fnr—Hudson seal, Kolinsky,

ON#

ft
% .it

rIi!
the narrow

I
»

NAVY BLUE 
RAISIN BROWNS

BURGUNDY 
BEETROOT

.1 them,, ag—
and seven eighths of the way to the edge of the skirt—their close-fitting sleeves tb* ^
temed linings. Duvetyn, Bolivia, velours, serge, burella, gabardine and poplin are the materials of

first favor.

TAUPE
PURPLE*.i yD ;■'i <l _

W’\iî i THE COATS will impress you with the soft, velvety warmth »f Jh“' D°n,Wd«u»
chief favorites are the new pompom cloth (like Bolivia, only silkier and P P b .
Duveté Bolivia “ Silver-ton/’ soft, nap-faced weaves, and Rodier’s djersabure (velours pile and 
Jersev^ack). Their collars know no limit in size, many of them reaching almost to the w 
the back and when closed crushing softly around the neck like a muffler. On ... v xji_.
Seyare’offor-Hudson seal (seal rat), moufflon, Kolinsky, beaver and Alarim sable (skunk). Nine 
on/of ten coats show belts, and all present the straight line of prevading mode.

How could they do otherwise ? ' For soft, dulI wUn. charmeuge ««(I 
velours—wondrously fine, supple weaves,oi 

Russian blouse and the 
in some of the
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ER THE DRESSES will charm you. . k ,
«..tip meteor compose, the afternoon frocks, and duvetyn and ,> 4
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/ IN THE SEPARATE SKIRTS-euct, a delightful a^ay ^‘^^iS/ffie^od^d^S
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shades are the prescribed colors.
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Apartment vob «»" 1» ~;<a->“■ srtsfSüaîr:
“Sv2l« ÂVL. w.m» oi .1». youthful ..ur—oo.tumm

college, business and general indoor and outdoor wear.
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ISSESSION.
5 OFFICE. # *

and little tots of 2 to 6—a delightsome display ot smart.AND FOR GIRLS of 6 to 14 years of age,
for home, school and playtime needs.A' winsome toggery

Wanted
On Monday, the First Day of the Opening, Will Be Featured • 1

GOWNS AND WRAPS FROM FRENCH AND AMERICAN MAKERS
5 p.m. 
rid Mail- 
tment 
ond Street

V< Bepitminp With a!!•

PROMENADE OF MANNEQUINS '
.and in't%e Women’s Coat Department at 10.45 

Displaying for Your Inspection a

COLLECTION OF PARIS AND NEW YORK DRESSES
«- the moming, ^«2wSS » ***—**'°*‘

JENNY 
PAQUIN

of the Paris mode and individual designs by New York dressmakers.

o 6 a.m.f
1

a.m'61 IIn the 8 .

SUPERB?ay World f <%> II1|AU_ NEWS- 
WSBOYS AT / PREMET

DOEUILLET
- "*'!r GEORGETTE

AGNES
BERNARD -»
DRECOLL \

together with dever adaptations
STREET COATS, MOTQB ULSTERS AND EVENING WRAPS

original creations in simple and elaborate effects from

CHERUIT 
PREMET

W. i

re advised that 
ay World HAS w
iments by lake 

While Canada 
[serve store of 
ihreatened with 
which, it is de-- 

astrles to close

1o.T. EATON C V JEANNE LANVIN 
PAQUIN

BULLOZ
CALLOT SOEURSBERNARD

DOEUILLETLIMITED
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/,$tWOULD CIRCULATE 
PROSCRIBED BOOKS
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A »«AReto S. D. Chown Believes 
Public Would Benefit by 

Banned Literature.
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w.HOLD SECOND SESSION /

X

k>
Methodist Committee on So

cial Servicc<Discu6s
f

<Vv ■
I Htrr 9i «S -Child Welfare. f xY_■i;' >

At the second session of the social 
conference of the Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon Rerv. Dr. Chown, 
who was in thé cha,ir, raised strong 
objection to the proscription by the 
Canadian Government of those two 
much discussed books, "The Fiddlers" 
and “Defeat and Victory.”, 'While in 
Ireland, he said, he had been repeated,- 
ly told tti&t Canada should set her own 
house In order, and that there was no 
freedom of the press in this country, 
in spite of all reports of such freedom. 
He was of the opinion that these books 
should be allowed Vee circulation.

Dr. Chown was supported In hi* 
contention by a number of members 
present.

Reports were given by Field Secre
taries Dr. Hazelwood and Rev. Hugh 
Dobson of Regina.

Rev. Dobson gave an account of the 
work of the department thruout the 
west, and described the way tln which 
all had co-operated to put a child 
welfare exhibit thru from Winnipeg to 
Regina, with great success. It had 
also been urgÇjl_upon the federal gov
ernment to take up the Idea of a na
tional child welfare week, such as ha* 
been adopted In England, approved 
and supported by JJoyd George, and is 
also carried out In the United States.

They had decided to hold congresses 
for the stimulating of public opinion 
upon this question.

Other vital questions which had been 
largely aided by the same boards of 
social service were the minimum wage 
law, provision for municipal hospitals, 
and, in Manitoba, the “Mothers' Al
lowance Act,” and In Saskatchewan 
a readjustment of the school system. 
At present a survey was being carried 
out to find which is the best type of 
school for rthe' prairie provinces.

D. A. Watson, of the committee of 
administration and finance, reported 
the Income for the past year to be 
$36,474, an Increase of $6000 over the 
previous year. There was a balance 
In hand at the beginning of the year 
of $9000, making a total in all of 
$46.000.
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Stand in the Gap.Once More Canada Must Z 
Once More Must Hold the Mm
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For example—if you do your own baking 
use one-third oatmeal, corn, barley or rye 
flour with your white flour. if you 
buy from a baker, order some brown 
bread each day.

Substitute for beef and bacon such equally 
nutritious foods as fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.

And—this is most important—positively 
prevent the waste of a single ounce of food 
in your household.

Next week a Food Service Pledge and 
Windgw Card will be delivered to you. The 
Pledge is your Dedication to War Serv ce— 
The Window Card is your Emblem of Honour.

in Cooperation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

CO]
undi,

As, when at Ypres, Canada’s Gallant Sons 
stood in the Gap and held back the Hunnish 
Hordes—and shed Immortal Glory on 
Canada’s fair name- ^

So, in their homes, Canada’s Noble Women 
are now called upon to Stand in the Gap and 
hold back the spectre of hunger from our 
troops.

The men “out there” must have sufficient 
Only certain kinds of food are 

suitable for export. .
And so we ask you to Pledge yourself and 

your family to eat less of these foods, so that 
there may be sufficient of- them for export.

Woman’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee,
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BOARD OF TRADE 
HEARS REVIEW
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Ka (Continued from Page !)•I. Foi■ food.vice did not disrupt the business lit® 
of the community. The draft would be 
selective in every sense, cognizance 
being taken of the eligible's responsi
bilities and his domestic relations. No 
man would be taken whose service at 
home was of value to the nation.

Col. Moss asked the employers to ob
serve the following requests in facili
tating the work of the exemption tri
bunals:

To find out among those in their 
employ men who are 
under the draft and. who are fit for 
service.

Not to claim exemption for em
ployes unless it was absolutely 
necessary to do so.

To make the necessary claims 
for exemption as soon as possible 
after the issue of the: proclama
tion calling the first class to the 
colors.

To encourage and assist employ
es to report for service and to 
claim exemption immediately.

To report to the registrar the 
of employes vMho had not 

reported for service or 
•* exemption.
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THE FOOD VALUE OF FISH
People hâve got more or less into the habit of 

eating fish on Friday only. Fish are just as appe
tizing and nourishing on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
as on Fridays, and if you and your neighbors will 
buy fish any day in the week, you will gat cheaper 
fish and better fish. Hundreds of carloads of fish are 
exported from Canada because the people living 
here do not appreciate the value of fish as a food, 
and do not buy it as often as they should.

Fish supplies the body with material for building 
and repair, and with energy for heat and muscular 
work. The value of any food to the body is reck
oned upon its yield of digestible nutrients, chiefly in 
the form of protein, fat, starch and sugar. The 
demand for it frequently depends upon its cost.

Like meat, eggs, and milk, fish yields a great 
deal of protein (the chief body-building material), 
and in many cases at considerably less cost, e.g.,

One pound of protein obtained:
From salt mackerel at 10c per pound will cost 61c. 
From fresh codfish at 10c per pound, will cost 90c. 
From halibut, at 18c per pound will cost $1.18. 
From sirloin steak at 35c per pound will cost $2.13. 
From milk at 12c per quart will cost $1.82.
From eggs at 50c per dozen will .cost $2.80.

tissue and blood-building elements. From this point 
of view fish foods rank, very high.

PURCHASING.
The fish appears on the market in the form of 

fresh, salt, dried and smoked, shredded, frozen and 
canned fish.

In purchasing fresh fish, see that the eyes are 
bright and prominent, that the flesh is firm, and the. 
gills red.

I The energy value of a food is reckoned in 
calories. The calorie is the unit of heat or energy 
generated in the human body by the assimilation of 
a certain amount of food. In other words, the heat 
necessary to raise four pounds of water one degree 
Fahrenheit is one calorie ; or, the amount of energy 
required to raise one pound one foot, is one calorie.

The energy value of fish, especially of the oily 
fish, compares favorably with ether foods*

1 pound of salt mackerel at 10c per pound gives 998 
calories. > ,

10c worth of salt codfish at 15c per pound gives 360 
calories. ^,

10c worth of fresh haddock at 10c per pound gives 
335 calories.

10c worth of sirloin steak at 35c per pound gives 
380 calories.

10c worth of eggs at 50c a dozen gives only 190 
calories. ' -

Generally speaking, fish has -about the same 
digestibility as meat, the non-oily kinds being more 
easily digested than the oily ones.

The caloric rating of different foods is not an
test is

"W;!
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Civil Administration.
Referring- to the passing of the Mili

tary Service Act, Col. Moss stated that 
the time had. gone when there was any 
use comparing the advantages of the 
consumptive law and the voluntary 
system. The Military Service Act was 

the law of the land and as such 
There was no

> £
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PREPARATION.
When fresh fish are prepared by scaling or 

skimming, they should/be wiped with a clean, dry 
'cloth, and placed in a dry place. If put in cold 
water, food substance will h» dissolved, and so lost.

Before boiling, salt fish must‘be soaked for sev
eral hours in cold, unsalted waterito remove some of 
the salt. This water should be changed several 
times, or, better, place the pan containing the fish 
under a tap, which is allowed to drip, thus ensuring 
constant change of water.

Frozen fish must be placed in cold water» to have 
the frost drawn out. When this is completed, clean 
and prepare as any other fish, and cook in

V /now
It would be enforced, 
question as ti> the intention of the gov
ernment to enforce the law sincerely, 
(airly ' and vigorously. The intention 
was to call up by formal proclamation 
as soon as practical the first cl ess 
mentioned in the act. namely, single 
men and w idoweirs without children 
between the ages of 20 and 24. The 
whole scope of the draft measure was 
based on the civi l administration, 
Questions of exemption would be dealt 
with by tribunals established b y the 
order-in-council .and the constitution 
of the boards would be entirely non- 
political and non-imilitary.

•He emphasized that the national 
Interest was the first consideration of 
the government, and where a 
was of more value to the country in 
his present occupation than he would 
bo cn the firing line he would bo 
allowed to remain at home. The suc
cessful and smooth operation of the 
act would depend to a large extent 
on the measure in which the people 
appreciated and grasped that dis
tinction of that aspect of the situa s 
tion. If the people regarded the ex
emptions as a matter of lawsuit. In 
which their wits would be- placed 
against the wits of the government, 
end they tried to see how many men 
they could put out of the service, 
then the measure was fraught with 
serious difficulties, and would result 
in unpleasant consequences.

Reasons for Exemption.
The following reasons were stated 

to Ibe gcod grounds for exemption:
(1) Engaged in any employ

ment that is of national interest.
(2) Engaged in any special 

work necessary f ir the conduct of
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desired form. This, kind of fish is just as nutritious 
as any other fish, and its cheapness should make it 
more widely known.
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Serve Our Heroes—-Sign the Food Service Pledge
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conscience and decide who they 
should have exempted.

Personnel of Tribunals.
Answering a number of questions 

by the members, Col. Moss stated in 
the aggregate x that the question of 
whether there should be commercial 
and industrial men on the tribunals 
rested entirely with the county judges 
named to make the appointments. 
There , was nothing in the act to say 
who^they should appoint, i The com- 
mgfclal traveler,, he said, could apply- 
3A-any place for a form and forward 
It to the registrar. In case that a re
sident of the city happened to be In 
any part of Canada when the procla
mation was issued he could be exam
ined at the nearest medical board and 
have the report forwarded to Toronto.

The advisory board had not conditi
on the other hand, where a man ered the matter of advising the 

filled a responsible position which where and when to appear before the 
was manifestly In the national Inter- medical board as would be the 
est, it was desirable that he stay at with the exemption tribunals, 
home. The determination of that emption claims would necessarily take 
principle rested with the citizens, longer to consider than the determln- 
,They would, have to consider their ation of a man’s fitness for service.

of eligttties would be established in 
Toronto in about ten days, and the 
men could go there in advance of the 
proclamation and detenpin® their 
fitness for senvicp without destroying 
their claim for exemption- (He hoped 
that the employers would do their 
best to see that the medical boarcift 
were made use of to their fullest 
capacity in order to get rid of that 
part of the work.

It was manifestly impossible to dis
cuss in detail the principles govern," 
ing the application of the act- That 
rested with the local tribunals which 
were govemed-by special regulations. 
The important principle of the law 
was that no man should be kept» at 
home whose place could be filled and 
whose activities were not important 
to the community.

single men and widowers without 
children between the ages of 20 and 
34 either to put in a claim for exeimp- 
lon or to report for service on or’be

fore a certain date to be named, 
dates for exemption being slightly an
terior to the dates for reporting for 
service. Forms for these purposes 
would be provided by the postmaster 
in each district, and the class affect
ed would be required to make a claim 
for eccemptlon or report for service.

Medical Boards.

education in order to be fitted for 
some special service.

(4) Hawing financial responsi
bilities or burdens or peculiar 
domestic relations.

(5) Ill-health or infirmity. 
Qualifying these reasons, Ool- Moss

stated that in the case of an ad
vanced medical student who was in 
liis last year at the university, he 
would come, under the third clause- 
It would bt obviously better that he 
should become a doctor than that he 
should serve with the colors. In the 
.fourth clause, where exemption could 
be obtained where serious hardship 
would follow If a man were placed on 
active service on account of excep
tional business, financial or domestic 
obligations he did not think that it 
would be given effect to in many 
cases. *

The speaker then explained the 
procedure in reporting for service and 
in making application for exemption. 
As soon as practicable the proclama
tion would be issued calling out the 
first class.
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- at was hoped, lie said . that the 
military exigencies of the situation 
would not render it necessary to call 
the whole 100,M0 men to the colors 
immediately-
draw the men from civilian life by 
instalments. Just w’hat these instal
ments would be would depend on the 
military situation at the time. The 
forms filled in would be brought to
gether in the office of the registrar 
and then distributed to 
tribunals. In order to 
strain on the machinery of the act, 

That call would be to medical boards for the examination

I
the war- *

(8) Undergoing instruction or
!

The intention was to

Sore
Eyes*

Granulated Eyelids,
Eye* inflamed by expo
sure to See, Deal and Wlad 

uickly relieved by Mertee 
ye Remedy. No Smarting 

just Eye Comfort At 
Druggists or by mail SOc per Bottle. Merfee 
Eye Selve in Tubes 25c. For Book el Ibe Eye 
F*EB aik Merles Eye Bemedy Ce., Cbkege

’
.

*men

II The- matter would receive the 
tlon of the advisory board 

The time and place of the sittings 
of the tribunals would be announce 
thru the press.

case
Ex- atten,-1e different FLOWER DAY FOR THE SOLDIERS,

All Hélpers, boys and girls, will meet alt 
World today at 2 o’clock te take flower»^ 
to the hospitals.
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YORK COUNTY suburbs U N,L OP :1 '
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A )! DELAY PRESENTATION

OF FLAG TO HOSPITAL

Women Contemplate Giving 
Flagstaff for Sherwood Lodge - 

Union Jack.

CHILDREN PARADE 
AT WESTON FAIR

-A

MpchanicalRubBerProducts
King George School, Runny- 

mede, First in Singing 
Competition.

m

As a number of women have Av
oided to present a flag staff to Davis- I 
ville military hospital, to be erected on 
the lawn, Major Marriott has asked 
XV. Q. Adams, secretary of Sherwood 
Lodge, S.O.E, to postpone the formal 
presentation of a Union Jack, which 
was to take place today in the hospital 
grounds. Thç flag, which is ready, 
measures 21 feet by 10 feet 6 Inches, 
aijd the cerempny will take place 
when the pole Is In place. The mem
bers of Sherwood Lodge have long felt | 
that the small fiag now flying above 
the hospital was Inadequate, and they 
felt that it was up to the Sons of 
England to.show their mettle. Out cf 
150 lodge members 48 are at the froltt.
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Lambton Boys Champions in 

Strathcona Physical 
Exèrcises.

>
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vh5dmWKiwÊBVjr the opening of the Weston Fall 

Fair yesterday the directors success
ful organized one of the finest pro
cédions of school children ewer seen 
in Weston- Neatly dressed and each 

i waving a Union Jack, they marched 
splendid order to the music of the 

Mirsissàuga Horse ban^. which head
ed the parade.

There were eight schools, with a 
total attendance of 1160 pupils, repre- 

in the procession, which 
rn«!hed from thi Weston Public 
gdxool via Main street to the Weston 
BxhdibithMi Psrk. x

■ As yesterday was purçly-chlldren’s 
da», the attendance wap not great, 
but the grounds were well filled with 
mothers and their little ones.-.

Singing C-impetition.
Shortly after 2 o’clock the school 

i singing competition was begun, wi£h 
1 blew Rees, supervisor of singing In 

trie Teronto public schools; acting as 
adjudicator- Tha songs were of a 

! patriotic nature and were much ■ en
joyed.

The King 'George School choir of 
Runnymede, led by Miss Ann Hamil
ton. captured the first arize, while

■ the George gyms School won the sec
ond- The third prize went to the 
Lambton Park School choir- which 
was led by (Miss Laura Creech-

In the ungraded schools singing 
Etobicoke,

mS
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7*»'Al 4AW Toronto Hydro Station
Being Rushed to Completion

k„■Mà 18 illiin beei't al- lBuilding operations have 
ready commenced on the new hydro
electric Buto-station at the corner of 
9th street and Birmingham avenue, 
New Toronto, by Wltchall and Son, 
the contractors. The concrete founda
tion Is already laid and the contrac
tors are aiming 
completed before the winter.

It will be a three-storey structure 
of pressed brick, steel and concrete, 

cost of $80,000 with the equip- 
The station will be abopt 40

v

mX

i-1 X meg %* WÏÏA.1 to have the building
yVl

ff5- s
.

at a 
ment.
feet high and 75 feet wide, and, will 
be trimmed with Indiana ornemental 
stone, making it as handsome a struc
ture as possible.

As a power station, the hydro offi
cials state It will- be one*of tile most 
modern in Ontario, with a capacity 
of 4,000 horse p<jwe*?i and even double 
that should the industrial growth of 
.New Toronto require it

-1
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The Infallible 
Test of Basic Facts About Belting§§$||t m
Time
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CAPT. A. C. LEWIS 
IN BIG BATTLE Dunlop “Gibraltar” RedSpecial 

Frictioned Surface Belting
competition, SjS. No. 5, 
under George W- Cromwell, principal, 
won the first prize.

The Strathcona physical 
and military drill followed.

• 7
|gp^||

%

X exercises 
This prov

ed most interesting to the spectators 
and was judgedv by Sengt. Instructor 
Wilson of the (Royal Grenadiers-

In the boys’ department , Lambton 
Park School won the first prize; 
George Byrne School, second; King 
George School, third, and Swansea 
School, fourth.

The drill by the girls was specially 
fine, and the King George School 
carried off the first prize; George 
giyme School, second ; (Lambton Park, 
third.

For appearing the best In 4he par
ade the Weston Public School chil
dren toy their smart appearance and a 
roll call of 420 pupils easily captured 
the first prize in that competition- 
For second place the George Syme 
School of Runnymede and the Maple 
Leaf S.S. No. 31. York, were tied- The 
fourth prize went to Lambton Park, 
and the fifth to the separate school 
of Weston. Another tie was declar
ed by Sengt. Wilson, the judge, for 
the sixth prize, the King George 
School and the S.S. No- 5. Etobicoke.

- securing an equal r.umber of points. 
'Swansea won' eighth place.

"midway” without 
shows provided amusement for the 
crowd, but the unexpected and unad- 
vertiseri feature of the exhibition was 
the appearance above 
grounds of a few aviators from the 
Toronto camps- Tliruout the whole 
afternoon they circled about and div
ed as low as possible, giving the 
spectators a few real thrills-

An excellent exhibit of the pupils’ 
work IrT'O^t and fancy needlework 
was on view In the big halL 

Today is "Farmers' Lay,’’ and the 
directors expect a large crowd.

Gives Graphic Description of 
the Attack on Hill 

Seventy.

IN
l

V
Our Laboratory workers have produced in Dunlop Gibraltar RedSpecial Belting s 
Our Laborer y of the Dmllop Factories, and the quarter-century record of

4 i
A

product that is wo 
success

Worthy
Product

DAUNTLESS SPIRITs back of'them. -
19

Cheery, Indomitable Pluck of 
All Ranks Was an 

Inspiration.

of this famous Red Frictioned Surface Belt would 
of this newspaper. We have on our hies 

f Gibraltar RedSpecial Belts, 1 Vi inches 
"at your service.”

1 To cite the names of the users 
necessitate our buying many pages 

_mmendations from every type of 
48 inches. These recommendations are

and Swansea, fourth.
Best in Parade. Universal

Recognition i >user o
i « of reco

* tot Gibraltar { . S-,Writing from a position twenty miles 
behind the front tine trenches where he 
is resting from the effects of a slight 
wound received at Hill ••■70, Capt.- Alex. 
C. Lewis, formerly secretary of the To
ronto Harbor Commissioners, who went 
overseas with the Bantams, states that 
he has been having a great time in 
France since he crossed over on July 
13 to take up some work on the imperial 
lines. Just before the Hill 70 fight he 
managed to get attached to a battalion 
which was short of officers and1 so he 
had a share in the show. It-was a won
derful day. The most confirmed pessi
mist of war coul<T only 
belief after the battle.

“Men with the spirit displayed that 
day cannot fail—they must win,” he 
slates. “Those who took part in both 
shows assure me that Hill 70 was. a 
harder job than even Vimy Ridge, and 
the result is equally as Important. This 
success makes it impossible for the Hun 
to hold Lens.

Went Over the Top.
"At 4.25 on Wednesday morning we 

‘went over the top’ and by 6 o’clock 
the first two objectives had been ob
tained. But not without the loss of many 

The balance of the day

z
When you are informed that such-and-such a belt has a friction puljlof .^normal

the plies of duck only a certain class of rubber to :%ive uniform, strength an 

pliability.

That
“Friction
Pull”

tI
i

:

1I
Tn obtain high figures, such as referred to above, in belt frictions you have to take 

„ f2n the elasticity of the friction; hence, there is a happy medium, and 
this^Stom we have obtained throughour laboratory experts. It ensures for 
von a belt the friction of which will hold the plies together and will 
ciently elastic in its properties to allow for the give and take necessary in rou

ing the pulleys.

A miniature have had1 one
Resilient Quality 
Must Not Be 
Sacrificed 
to Excess of 
Friction 
Strength

f

\the fair

)J Gibraltar Belting owes its success not to any illogical deductions or fantastic analy- 
ri, but to the sfmplest causes-causes so simple that they are now always have 
been, and always will be, in our opinion, the bedrock of success in belt-ma mg 
Power, Speed, Service—in actual use as well as in the test-room. ,

good felloWs. 
and indeed part of the next day was 
spent in souring the final objectives 
and reducing the strong points and ma
chine gun posts, for which the locality 
was so well suited. About 8.30 I had 
to go back to the old German front line 
(our first objective) to gather up some 
parties which had been left to clear out 
dugouts and send back prisoners, and 
also to oversee a party which was busy 
reconstructing the Hun trench.

Concluding a graphic description of the 
battle scene, he says:

“Oh, the spirit of the men, the cheery 
indomitable pluck of all ranks. It was 
an Inspiration. It took you in the throat 
and made you want to cheer—it made 
the tears come very close.”

Wound» Forgotten.
"Wounds were counted as naught. Men 

could be seen ministering to others while 
their own blood soaked the ground. Who 
was It spoke of the sordid misery of the 
battlefield? That may be so in the Ger- 

lines; there is nothing of that in 
the allied lines. The wounded were not 
worrying about their injuries, they were 
worried as to the outcome of the battle, 
eager for news, interested in the cause 
tor which they offered their lives; worry
ing about their comrades who had been 
hit; helping the other fellow, forgetting 
their own sorely battered limbs, anxious 
only that the sacrifice be not In vain. 
The dead lying in the trenches, soms® 
No Man's Land or In the open In the 
wake of battle, they did not„,1°?K.8°i?i3 
either they did not look pitiable, they 
looked heroic. They knew the chance, 
they took it cheerfully, they died brave
ly willing to die that the world might 
be free. Nflne may pity them for theirs 
is the better part.’ ’’

Gibraltar 
Virtues 
Are Real

V

WORKERS ON UNIFORMS
GO OUT ON STRIKE

4
Years of carefulf study of the high-power belt situation have enabled us to Pro
duce the Original Red Face Rubber Belt of Canada. In producing it, our object 
has been toTave the friction coat of rubber between the pliès such as will retain 
its life indefinitely, and to have a quality of rubber with long fingers, and 
a quality of rubber the elasticity of which has been sacrificed to obtain the so-called

high-pulling test.

Its widespread adoption by various industries is based on the use of the finest qual
ity of selected duck, having the proper tensile strength in the right direction. 
This, in combination with a superior quality of rubber friction between the plies, 
insurés absolute uniformity of service.

£ Employes of B. Stone, and Com
pany Object to Change in 

Pay System.
Permanent 
Elasticity 
Means Life

. 9

,, Whether pressera should be paid by the 
piece or straight salary has led to a 
strike Involving over one hundred em
ployes /of the B. Stone & Co., wholesale 
clothes manufacturers, of 246 West Rich
mond street.

Unable to reach a satisfactory settle
ment, forty-five pressera went on strike 
last night, followed by seventy-five other 
employes, -who Joined them out of sym
pathy. The men claim that It is the re
sult of a cut In wages.

B. Stone, in an interview with a re
porter for The World last night, said that 
early in the year the pressera were work
ing straight time, receiving $17 and $18 
per week of forty-nine hours. Later the 
work was changed to piecework, and by 
spending long hours the men could make 
more money. On the average, however, 
the pay aid not reach $24 per week.

Recently 't was decided to change back 
to straight time, witfc-a 
and the men were offered $24 a week for 
this short-3reek. This did not satisfy the 
men, and as a result a strike was called.

operators and other employes who 
have Joined the pressera were all making 
big money, according to Mr. Stone.

The firm is engaged in making soldiers' 
uniforms, out the present contract is al
most completed, and Mr. Stone said that 
there would be no delay In making de
livery, as he expected to obtain other 
men to d^the work.

't
ii

> /
i \

rt.an Duck Finest 
Obtainable, 
Made to Highest
Specifications

A
;
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Gibraltar RedSpecial Belting i. t° be found in 
practically eveÎT plant to Gmada; and-fit-a 
Power, Speed and Service that you wa ' 
it is Gibraltar Red Frictioned Surface that you 

require for your work.

Gibraltar, as noted previously, is the Original^ 
Red Belt—and like most things that are original, 
its success is of the kind that endures. ...

The
week of 44 hours, Fills Original

the “Red”The
Bill

JEWS WILL CELEBRATE
NEW YEAR ON SUNDAY

via taw- a f***» wud, a M«t wt. »

>

js ss ssar'ttsSTKass;
New Year (5678), known as Rosh-Has- 
hura ” On those two days the Jewish 
people are forbidden to do anymanual 
labor and are exhorted to speud theti 
time in solemn prayer. Therewui oe
held on both days Mondaysynagogues of the city, while on Monday
afternoon the orthodox 
their old custom of goln^to the shore of 
the lake and cleensing thhlr pockets, 
dicatlve of their purification.

Following this important holiday, ther 
are the days of repentance ending to a 
twenty-four-hour fast, on Wed y.
Sept. 26, a day known as J°'1hippur 
or the Day of Atonement. Special set 
vices of prayer will also be held on 
day in the local synagogues.

tORLD to flower day for the soldiers.

AH Helpers, boys and girls, will meet at 
World today at 2 o’clock to take flowers 
to the hospitals.

j 1

$ X'

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COMPANY
LIMITED

highlanders parade.!
The 48th Highlanders, under Lieut.-Col. 

Darling, mustertd well last night at the 
armories 336 men turning out on parade. 
This marks the resumption of parades for 
the fall and winter. While a section of 
the company underwent military drill, 
the remainder practised gallery shooting 
in the basement. _______

ln-

in Toronto, 
nonth. For 
ir—40c per

IMAKERS OF- \
ITire, for Automobile., Motor Truck., Bicycle,, Motorcycl^ C.rrUges;

and General Hoee, Dredge Sleeve», 
Horse Shoe Pad., Cements and

D 29

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO 
Branch»: Victor* Wourar. Edmonton, CJguy,
Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottm-m, Montre* St John end

f Hlgh-flrade
High-grade Rubber Beltiqi, Packing, Fire Hoee 
Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, Heels and Sole»,

General Rubber Specialties.

Take Weston Car at Dundas 
and Keele Street to the

'JWAS WITH CANADIANS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 14.—A bar to his Vic

toria Cross had been granted to the 
late Capt: Noel Chavasse, Royal Medi
cals. son of the Bishop of Liverpool,
whose acts of gallantry were 

- formed amongst the Canadians,

» fWESTON FAIR t
THE SOLDIERS.

girls, will meet «t 
k to take flowers

tFriday and Saturday. Sept. 14 an-t 15
Best of the country fairs.
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ASSOCIATED KIN 
INAUGURATE DRIVE

Europe it would not surprise th. -e who 
are familiar with the people. It 18 
scarcely to be doubted that our west
ern viewpoint was largely In sympathy 
with Korniloff and his demand for 
rigorous measures In dealing with the 
army. His revolt, as we have stated, 
was as disinterested as the leadership 
of Kerensky himself, and it was mere
ly a disagreement as to the best Way 
of getting successful results that ap
parently divided them.

There appears to be no doubt about 
KornilofTs discomfiture, but not be
fore all that he stood for has practi
cally been conceded. There has been 
division in the Russian cabinet about 
what should be done with him. If 
Kerensky is big enough to make him 
his friend and trust him as a patriot, 
once more he will probably achieve a 
moral triumph greater thap stem 
measures could secure, 
strong aversion from any unnecessary 
shedding of .blood In Russia which 
must be reckoned with as a national 
characteristic. The old regime deluged 
Russia with blood, and the people

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880

JL morning newspa-per published every day 
m me year by The World Newspap»* 
Company of Toronto, Limited., H. J. 
Maclean. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
MO. 40 West Richmond street 

Telephone Calls i
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting all 
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Branch Office—-40 South McNeb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946

Dally World—2o per copy, $6.00 per year, 
|160 for 6 months, $1.35 for 3 months, 60c 
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40c per month, by mail, In Canadate 
cspt Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.
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Making Effort Thru All

Branches to Get Member-

i ship of Million.

QUESTION OF PENSIONS
;

Hope to Secure Co-operation 
of Great War Veterans’ 

Association.SATURDAY MORNING. SEPT. 15.

Control Needed!^Food At a meeting of the associated kin.
College 

afternoon, Gordon
handbook for speakers on held in the Y.M.C-A. Hall, 

street, yesterday 
Wright of Londoti, the Dominion pre
sident, ,and C&pttin Innis, secretary, 
told of the work and objects of the 
organization they represent. Mrs. A. 
M. Huestig was in the chair, and on 
the platform wer< Mrs. A E. Gooder- 
ham, Dominion president of the I.O. 
D.E., and Mrs .Torrington, president 
of the National Council of Women.

Mr. Wright dealt with a number of 
cases that had been adjusted thru 
the agency of 
whose chief work is to sec that .the 
wives, widows and children of soldiers 
get allowances rightfully theirs Irom 
the government and other sources. He 
quoted,cases which had been followed 
overseas and righted in which men had 
been responsible for neglect toward^ 
their dependents, and also told of an

followed

A new
*B\>od Service" has been issued by the 
food controller, and while It is a most 

and Illuminating manual, full 
ot facta and cases, fertile in policies, 

whole it constitutes the strongest 
indictment of the food controller that 
has been issued ; and this is saying a 
good deal. After reading the pamph
let one le forced to the conclusion that 
the government appointed a food ad- 

counsellor, but not a food 
controller. If the tacts that are as- 

; eerted are real, true, genuine, eure- 
e%ough facte, then all this admirable 
advice should be turned Into regula
tions and there should be authority to 
see that they are observed, 
totally preposterous policy to follow 
In the fourth year of the war, when 
the world is facing a famine, to rely 
on good advice to get what is needed 
done in Canada- _

The first food controller cf any note 
ot which we have record was Joseph. 
He controlled the corn crop in Egypt 
<m a certain occasion.
It for the benefit of the whole nation. 
There have been other Josephs since 
iwho have controlled food in their own 
Interests, presumably thinking they 

■better than follow the public

There is a

11

■useful

ae a

want something different and better. 
The bulk of the Russian army is still 

Even Riga, whiohioyal and active, 
yesterday morning a German mli

boasting they would never give 
up, was last night reported to be in
secure to the kaiser’s troops. 
Germans, let it be understood, are in 
no better plight than the Russians on 
the eastern front,'and have been des
perately trying to make a separate 
peace with the Russian Government. 
This Is one thing they cannot do, and 
therein we may depend on the fidelity

:er
the associated kin.was

viser or

The

It is a
instance whioh had been

Edmonton to Singapore, inftom
which a man had been wrongfully 
imprisoned. Thru the activities of the 
associated kin the man was released 
and back compensation made.

During the next ten years the ques
tion of pensions will be one of the 
most Vital things to settle, said Mr. 
Wright. No one is satisfied with the 
pension law as it now stands. It is 
lor the associated ldn to see that their 
organization is strong enough to talk 
to any government upon the matter. 
He asked for a membership of l,0i'0,- 
000 to stand behind him for British 
justice and square dealing.

Soldiers’ Rights.
Captain Innis referred to the first 

meeting held in Toronto last December, 
and told of cases where relatives of 
soldiers had thru the associated kin 
received rights which could not other
wise have been secured. Offices are 
now opened at 14 West King street, 
where every complaint will be heard 
and means taken for readjustment. A 
membership campaign will be started) 
cn the week ot Sept. 23, and 14 differ
ent meetings beside the influence of 
city churches will be the mediums 
thru which the work will be conducted.

Mrs. Saunders, who is a member of 
the association, and has 29 relatives 
serving in the .army or navy and has 
herself1* been in many parts of the 
British Empire, gave some interesting 
reminiscences and asked) for unity in 
the work. Many of the members pres
ent took "pads" with which to begin 
tlie work of securing new members. 
'Ihe hope of getting the co-operation 
of the Great Wy Veterans was 
pressed by several c€ the speakors-

of our ailles.

Prussian Brutality.
It is stated that a proclamation of 

the kaiser has been read calling for 
more humane treatment of 'British 
prisoners.
tore it was needed 
inhuman barbarity' in some of the 
campe would disgrace the most sav
age races, and the conduct of hospital 
nurses seems to have 'been as bad as 
that of prison guards. It is some 
consolation to know that not all Ger
mans are as bad as this, and :n some 
of the camps no complaints were 
heard. Some of the photographs that 
have come from German prisoners 
indicate that there is a clear distinc
tion to be made between some camps 
and others, and the reports bear out 
this conclusion.

The fact only emphasizes the dis
tinction that has all along bean made 
between the two classes of people in 
the German Empire- On the one 
hand the governing militaristic class, 
with all the instincts of brutality and 
domineering cruelty. On the other, 
the ordinary plain German people. 
1 hey might perhaps be more defin
itely classified as Prussians and others. 
Where the brutal Prussian element Is 

^predominant we have a series of 
brutalities in accordance with their 
national policy of frightfulness., 
These are the men who take sailors 
on their submarine» and then sub
merge, leaving the men to drown, 
after destroying their boats. It is 
such men who are reported to hjvve 
sunk two small Irish schooners in 
St. George’s Channel, and then turned 
their guns on the boats in which the 
men were trying to escape, killing 
three and wounding the other three in 
one boat, and shelling the other with 
shrapnel. ■*

The persistent bombardment of 
hospitals, the sacking of cities like St. 
Quentin, the destruction of cathedrals, 
the looting of art treasures and other 
objects of value, are a strange com
ment on the Pope’s proposal for con-., 
donation ae one cf the terms of 
peace.

He controlled
It was certainly not be- 

The stories of

knew
ownership policy of Joseph, son of 

There is an impression in 
quarters in Canada that the Lord

:
Jacob.
come
has changed His policy since He in
spired Joseph, but it is hardly wise 
to adopt that view.

At any rate Joseph believed in, re- 
golations, and we 
where the policy of 

; Food Controller'breaks down. All the 
ladvice in the world will" not prevent 
some people buying and eating what 

■ they like and as much as they like. It 
will take regulations to establish con
trol. and people must be Instructed 
that the regulations must be kept. The 
majority of people regard the whole 
food control agitation as an amiable 
piece of bluff. r

In Great Britain Lord Rhondda, and 
In the United States Mr. Herbert 

have both taken hold of the

I
believe this is 

our Canadian

:
;;

f

i

: ex-
Hoover,
food conitrolling business in a differ- 

They realize that fine words CANNOT SECURE RAILS
FOR PAPE AVENUE LINE

Ontario Railway Board Investi
gates Delay in Completing 

Street Railway Extension.

ent way.
butter no parsnips, and they have im- 
poeed exceedingly stringent regula- 

We were given to understand 
the food controller here would

H

tiens.
'that
be clothed with equal powers for Can
ada. If he has not been this should 
be made clear, or else a great Injustice 
has been done him. If he has power 

everybody expects him to act When tlie Ontario Railway Bonrdi 
met yesterday to see what progress 
had been mado by the Street Railway 
Company and the city toward securing 
rails for the Pape avenue extension, 
Fred L. Hubbard, assistant manager 
of the railway company, stated that 
he had found It impossible to secure 
either “T” or girder rails because of 
the war conditions. The earliest deli
very
lias also made an Independent search 
and had also failed to find any rails 
available.

' to act as
Ihe Is making a grave mistake further 
to rely on voluntary measures which 
bave broken down all round.

There Is no doubt about -the short
age of food thruout the world. Masses 
of people In Canada do not realize this 
fact yet. They never will until delib- 

and effective measures
restrain, the waste and the

i

areerate 
taken to
consumption of food, and the substi 
tutlon of such articles of diet in this 
country as will release transportable 
food material for the use of the arm
ies and our allies overseas.

obtainable was 1918. The city

I
.

FEES TO BE REFUNDED.

Osgoode Students Who Are Drafted 
Will Also be Granted Year.

That the fees of students registered 
at Osgoode Hall who are drafted iwill 
be refunded and that they will be 
granted their year, was the announce
ment of Secretary Edlwln Bell, K.C., 
of the Laiw Society for Upper Can
ada.
men In the school, the most of whom 

eligible for military ' service. It 
is not expected that the school will 
close as there will be enough men left 
to carry on the classes. In the case 
of students not being taken in the 
first class there is a possibility of 
fees not being refunded.

A Case for Premier Hearat.
Government that seeks public opin- 

' lion before acting snould give serious 
Justice Middleton's re-

' CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. 
SUBMITS ANNUAL REPORT

■ »
\

I
Firm’s Profits Have Been More 

Than Doubled in Past 
Five Years.

attention to 
■ marks when he turned loose a woman 

been accepting money tor) who had
Immoral purposes, and Infecting lior 

loathsome disease.
At present there are some 17

victims with a
Justice Middleton's grounds for re- 

i fusing to allow the woman to be con
fined for six months and cured of her 

that the change was im- 
laid, and that she should

The report presented to the share
holders by the management of the 
Canadian Locomotive Company, Lim-

■ are

1 ited, for the year ending June 30, 1917, 
shows a very healthy situation.

The company’s profits have grown 
from $326f«00 odd in 1912 to $721,000 
in 1917. These profits have not been 
made as a result of munition orders, 
as the Canadian Locomotive Co. did 
not enter into the munition business 
at all heavily. It is stated that over 
80 per cent, of the profits of the com
pany come from locomotive business. 
Having regard to this very satisfac
tory condition, it is hardly anticipat
ed that the shareholders will care to 
make a change in the management of 
the company, as was indicated in 
some press despatches a few weeks 

The holders of preferred stock.

disease were
. properly

ï>ave been prosecuted under the 1 ub- 
lic Health Act and not under the 
c riminal code. He admitted, that the 
Question of the spread of venereal 
disease was one of prime invportance» 
but from the legal point of view it is 
much more important that technical
ities be observed than that the sprea^l 
Cf disease be prevented-

If this demonstraiion of the a>bsurd 
state of the law does not convince the 
government cf. the necessity for im- 
ïnediate action, practically nothing 

believe that Sir

•I

GUILTY OF ASSAULT.

Done Sterioff was found guilty of 
assaulting Vasil Stoyanoff by Judge 
Coatsworth in the criminal court yes
terday and was fined $100. Yeo Ste- 
foft and Paul Tarpenoff, charged along 
with S*erioff with robbing Stoyanoff 
of $110, were discharged on the evi
dence of Sterioff, who denied the rob
bing but admitted assault.

ago.
it is felt, will not have forgotten the 
loyalty of the president, Aemilius Jar
vis, when, in 1911. he put in over 
$100,000 of his own money to make 
good an error of the auditors In the 
statement put out. when his firm of
fered the preferred stock to the pub
lic. Such action is not common, and 
the preferred shareholders are hardly 
likely to forget it.

The contracts in hand for the com- 
gether the practical side of the mat- | ing year point to.a continued success.
1er in' the infamous hygienic condi- Contracts for locomotives and loco-
,er in me misuse motive parts alone amount to , in
lions and tlie. intolerable burden of ,-ound figures, four millions- 
the cost to the nation brings it within

will. 'We cannot
■William iloarst or Hon- 1. B. Lucas 

over this situation lightlytan pass
■

It is not merely a case of one woman 
cr a few men, but of thousands of 

■ women and tens of thousands.of men. 
; Apart from moral questions alto-

v

the war policies of the government.
If a day is lost in taking the matter 

believe the government is culp- 
Undér the War

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSlip we

| ably negligent.
[Measures Act action should be taken 

order-in-eouncii The Toronto World invitee cor
respondence on subjects of current 
Interest. Letters must be short and 
to the point—not more than 200 
words at the outside, 
reserves the right to cut any letters 
to make them conform to space re
quirements, 
published if the writers wish them 
withheld, but every letter must be 
signed with writer's name and ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.

fj B1
v, ■ : issued giving the

once, and an
authorities the 

right to do what their common sense 
teM them should be dona but which 
legal technicalities prevented them.

■ Tlxe editor.
■

Names will not be
■ ;i Weak, But Faithful.

If It should prove that the Russian > 
t button is the most humanitarian in

I
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, Their Own Little Gardens.

.1CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”
i
■-

of children in til pu» «I U» «gtaw »«£'«>£"«
.egetibl,, „„d Attirer* ”Dtl“w, ^
of splendid exhibits at school fairs. Five months ago, were
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The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and
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Limited, they will be 
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or candles.
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UNFAIR, MAYOR DECLARES

Hotly Refutes Statements Made at 
Ward Five Ratepayers’ As

sociation Meeting.

TOLD TO RUN HOME
BEFORE TAXES RAISED

/ once
blown out.

Look for
«‘CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

$

/ Viythe wordsz ïAppellants at Court of Revision 
Receive Very Little 

Encouragement.

‘‘I’m not a millionaire, thank the 
Lord, and I’m a bachelor or I might 
not have my little cottage,” stated W 
Garner, when he appealed against the 
assessment of $1856- on his property at 
135 Tyrrell avenue In the 
court yesterday. -

"Remeimtoer there’s a tax on bache
lors,1’ replied Chairman Drayton, "but 
however we’ll reduce your assessment 
$100."

"Run home before your taxes are 
raised," Mr. Ardagh told F. E. Hart, 
whose pmoperty at 30 Burlington errs- 

assessed at $4200, and W. 
Marquardt, 39 Blggar aveque 
property was assessed at $4000.

The Toronto Railway Company ap
pealed against an assessment ot 880,- 
000 on property running from Srcr- 
bourne street to Front and Frederick 
streets, taut the court made no change. 
A new assessment is being mode by 
the assessment department on ties and 
rails as buildings when on private 
property, and the assessment thruout 
the city this year will amount to about 
$135,000. The railway has taken ex
ception to the city’s right to tit the 
rails and ties, taut the revision court 
confirmed the assessment as far as the 
legality is concerned.

“We are very sorry; 
help you because you 
but $22 a month is pretty good Interes. 
for your money," said the chairman 
when Pte. Harrison of 29 Someirnet 
street appealed against a $1950 jjAeo- 

‘ment on property for which he had 
paid $3250.
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j,V # THEMayor Church characterized as very 
unfair the statements of Controller 
Cameron and Aid. Archibald at the 
meeting of the ward five ratepayers 
that he was responsible for the local 
coal situation, and retorted In kind. 
Both, he said, were prime movers in 

appointment ot a civic bread com
mittee to reduce prices, which met 
and did nothing to regutate tne price 
ot bread, except to au vise people to 
bake their own bread. He was not 
aware that the alderman had done 
anything with regard to the coal situ 
ation or any other matter, except vot* 
mg to give alien enemies a ^vote in 
war tune.

Controller Cameron also had 
his tacts, according to the mayor. No 
such proposition was. made to carry 
coal in,to Toronto all the year around 
extensively by water.

There was more coal in Toronto to
day, he said, than at the same time in 
the history of the city. It was large
ly on the Initiation ot Toronto that 'a 
fuel controller had been appointed. He 
took much credit to himself for hav
ing prodded the federal «xtvernment to 
action in, controlling the fuel situa
tion. , .

Regarding his quest for coal, he 
stated that he did not go to the Miss- 
dssippi as Aid. Archibald had said. He 
went with the property commissioner 
to Pittsburg to survey the supply and 
'transportation questions and confer 
with the producers. He had traveled 
very little since he had been mayor, 
while some of his predecessors could 

for three months to the con-

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

.

WINS SILVER CUP 
FOR GARDEN WORK

HULL, CANADA
LETT

revision

tne

“ST. AUGUSTINE”C. L. Honeyman Submits 
Finest Collqction of Back

yard Vegetables.

1 Registered)
THE PERFECT COMMUNION 

and INVALID WINE
To Insure 
Drink Good Wine.
Prices P.O.B. Brantford. 

ST. AUGUSTINE 
Cnees 1 dor. qU., $5.50. 
Per Imperial Gallon. $1.80. 
Caere 1 dor. reputed
Ports,* $4.00. $8.00, $8.80,
$0.00, $6.80, $7.00. $8.00. 
Sherries, $6.00; Fine Old, 
$$.00.
Claret». Medoe, $4.80; St. 
Julien, $8.00.
Dry and Sweet Catnwbo, 
$5.50.
Caere ran be assorted. 
Prices in wood, $1.30 to 
$8.*S per gallon.
No sale lees than one dozen 
bottles, reputed quart», or 
five gel lone, /
Keg» charged $1.00 and re
turn ahle. War stamps in
cluded.
Price llet of all our Wines 
on application.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW I *
ülf

1
■ of a» k Work

Girl of Thirteen Captures 
Prize and Diploma With 

Fine Exhibit.

Nl
Phone

1

Once again the ever-increasing in
terest in floriculture and the growing
of vegetables which Is evidenced at 
every succeeding exhibit of the To-’ 
ronto Horticultural Society was dem
onstrated last night at the first show
ing for the season in OKjdfellows’ Hall, 
College atrc-.se.

This year the exhibit was open to 
members of the Vacant Lot Associa
tion, to soliders’ wives and returned 
soldiers, and 'that this was appre
ciated was proved by itihe large num
ber of entries from each class.

A notable difference from the shows 
of other years was the unusually large 
display of vegetables, due to the num- 

backyard gardeners who 
have turned thedr attention to food 
production. Flowers were not neglect
ed, some of tbo very finest ever shown 
in certain classes being on view. The 
vegetable display was brightened by 
purple and golden bloom, supplied by 
Miss Blacklock of the Rowanotoft 
Gardena Meadowvale.

Won Silver. Clip.
The silver cup for the finest collec

tion of vegetables grown in backyard 
garden was won by C. L. Honeymen, 
Miss Helen Meredith of Dovercourt 
ccrqing a second among a large num
ber of exhibitors. Mies M. Dear, a 
girl ot 13, got a prize and diploma for 
her exhibit of vegetables and canning. 
John Meinge had a fine collection of 
vegetables grown in sand in his back
yard. A daughter-in-law of Mr. Yet- 

whose husband is at the front, 
the prize for the soldier's wife
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO. :Win* Manufacturers 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIOgo away

tinent every summer, ,
Altho he said that no proposition 

had been made to carry coal Into To
ronto all the year round, the mayor 
let slip the following: "Other cities 
and towns on Lake Ontario bring In 
coal by water all the year round, and 
so can Toronto."

‘

MUST END EPIDEMIC
OF MOTOR CAR THEFTS

Judge Coatsworth Declares Him
self, When Sentencing Youth 

in Sessions Court.

The
ber of Toronto Sunday WorldWOULD BANISH FILTHY

PRACTICE FROM COURT IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

Men“There Is an epidemic going on at 
present," said Judge Coatsworth yes
terday. referring to the theft of motor 
care, “and the only way to stop it Is 
to punish the offenders."

Stanley Chappie, aged sixteen, who 
Pleaded guilty to stealing several bi
cycles and to receiving a car stolen 
from Lieut- -Col- Windeyer. appeared 
yesterday to receive his sentence, 
judge Cioateworth said that while re
cognizing the youth of the offender, 
and sympathizing with his widowed 
mother, the epidemic must be stopped, 
and he could not let him off. The 
boy was sentenced to thirty days a.
the jail farm- „ , ....

Joseph IShowalter was fined $100 or 
three, months for injuring Ursula 
Bennett with his car on Yonge street-

5c Per CopyVile Disease Transmitted by Wit
nesses Kissing Bible When 

Taking the Oath.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., intends to 
take action in pursuance of the crown 
attorney’e étalement in reference to 
the transmission ot_ venereal diseases 
thru the kissing of the Bible in the 
courts. He said yesterday that .there 

s the possibility 
the disease in 

that way, by the persons who were 
affected kissing the book, or filthy 
persons handling it. If the oath could 
be administered in any other way 
there was no reason why the practice 
Should not be eliminated.

"A person who will lie outside the 
witness box will not toe prevented from 
lying by reaeon’of kissing the bdok," 
he said.
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Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

Citizen Struck by Crowbar
Swept From Tracks by Car

Is no doubt that there ^ 
ot the transmission of While walking north on Yonge street 

at 10.80 last night Fred Smith of 8 
Palmerston square was struck on the 
knee by a crowbar, and it is believed 
by doctors at the General Hospital that 
the bone is fractured. An X-ray ex
amination will be made.this morning. 
Smith was crossing the corner of 
Mellndst street. At this point the rail
way tracks are being repaired, and 
when a southbound Yonge car came 
down it hit the crowbar, causing it to 
fly In the air.

man,
won 
competition.

In a very line collection of vege
tables, A. B. Ormsby showed a number 
of exceptional pumpkins, squash and 

As usual one of the really

deredi
so az
.pcwei
an q
comp
say
Gene
Cool;
ment
been
will

!
marrows.
magnificent exhibits was from the 
grounds of Sir Edmund Osier, the ar
tistic arrangement being a feature, 
j S Wallace had a collection of la-ge, 

and beautifully symmetrical

WITHDRAWAL OF WEEK-END 
TRAIN S.

"Bala week-end" and 
week-end”

FOUND COCAINE IN ROOM.varied
daliahs. Both the

Canadian*0 Pacific Railway wtil be 
discontinued for the season a* 
lows:

Last trip 
September 16.

Last trip to Toronto, Sunday, Sep
tember 16, ~

Further partiuculars front 
Pacific ticket agente or W.

Passenger Agent,

ttrains via On a charge 'ot vagrancy Gladys 
Fairbanks and Harry Fontroy were 
arrested! last night by Detectives Levitt 
and Mitchell. The prisoners are ftom 
Covington, Ky.. and were taken into 
custody in a McGill street rooming 
house. (When the detectives searched 
their rooms they found cocaine and 
several hypodermic needles.

CHARGED* WITH THEFT.

Red Sunflower.
Three blooms of red 

which were shown by Mrs. G. Cole- 
among the novelties of the

sunflower, fol- Th
ST. GEORGE’S LODGE, S.O.E.

St. George's Lodge, No. 27, Sons of 
England, wae paid a fraternal visit 
last night by London Lodge, No. 8$. 
District Deputy W. G. Jones delivered 
a stirring patriotic speech in which 
toe complimented the lodge on the 
number of men it toad sent overseas!. 
London Lodge, Who were last yea* 
champions of the S.O.E. in carpet boil, 
defeated the St. George’s Lodge toy » 
narrow margin. J. Evans wae the 
chairman.

ingfrom' Toronto, Saturday,man, were 
exhibits and were very much admired. 
The blossoms were not veiry large, the 
inner part of the petals being of a 
bright wine shade and the leaves a 
smpoth glossy green. A. Gilchrist, 
considered the most expert grower of 
gladioli in Canada, had a fine collection 
of his handsome flowers on view. A 
collection of grasses and wild flowers 
that drew attention bad been gathered 
by jj. P. Nasmith and won first prize.

Exceptionally fine were the celery, 
parsnips, canrots, parsnips, potatoes 
and beets. The exhibits wete auction
ed off and a tidy sum made for the 
benefit of the Red Cross.

Some useful information was given 
by George Baldwin of the Vacant; Lot 
A ssociatioo.
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1'! Detective Montgomery last night ar
rested Charles MiUmnn at West To
ronto on -a charge of theft. Millman 
is wanted by the police at Stratford, 
where. It is charged, be worked for a 
firm as a bookkeeper. It is alleged that 
he wtas $300 short in his accounts. He 
will be taken bark for trial this morn-

ARRESTED IN STORE.

Dorothy Picketing, 4 McGill street, 
and Violet Mountain, 1287 East Queen 
street, were arrested in Simpson s yes
terday afternoon by Acting Detective 
Young. When arrested they had a 
few small articles in thenr possession.

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the tleselfled advertisement 
eectlon.ing.

*

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from

?Shell Manufacturers Discuss
Munitions’ Board Proposition

\ TANG! La
' Ri

vf,| f'etiFollowing the- statement that the 
imperial munitions board would give 
contracts for 6>Jneh shells to those 
factories that h)d been making 8 
and 9.2-inch shells, but which have 
been Idle since the completion ot the 
last contract, a meeting of repre
sentatives of local shell manufactur- 

held In the Canadian Manu-

YOU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tang that has made O’Keefe's 

famous for over 60 years.
Malt 
and j 

. Hops J

i, A
’ ■ fort

nojuj
leaf1
cajl
tiigt
ariders was

facturers' Association offices yester
day afternoon, and a su'd-committee, 
which will meet today, was appoint
ed to look into the details of the pro
position.

Those present at yesterday’s meet
ing expressed their willingness to do 
anything for the imperial munitions 
board or the federal government that 
v, as at all practlcaole-

r<:-j

YJr is tI the
life;
vul1
off:■i|-it

IMPERIAL âN

ii/ary. Ale Lager StoutHORSE SALE EXTRAORDI
!

The Imperial Munitions Board, avia
tion department, has instructed Walter 
Hair land Smith, manager horse depart
ment. Union Stock Yards, to sell on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next the entire construction equip
ment used in building the aviation 
schools, consisting of hundreds o< 

nrses, wagons, sleighs. harness, 
etc.

A brew for every taste—and 
one O.K. every

For sale at all Hotels and Restau- 
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe-Brewery Ce. limited, ToroatoY i

BOYS AND GIRLS.
4M!

Do not forget to bring flowers to World 
office today at 2 p.m. for the wounded 
soldiers. 8 i
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Wf watch cases VI 
Wg bearing the Vi
F# “ Winged Whi*r VI 
F# Trade Mark have V 
g been tlie recognized \ 
J Standard of quality 

in Canada. For yout 
own satisfaction make 

sure that it’s there.

:

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASK 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED , 

Lane* makers of watch cases in British Empire
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15 1917SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER AmusementsAmusementsloo, declared that among the many 
measures introdu/fcd since the « , 
none had created more interest than 
this franchise bill. It (was a P^y that 

to introduce it,

proposal to disfranchise either 
Mr. Bourassa or Mr. Lavergne.

To Keep in Power.
Hon. Charles Mardi said the pres

ent bill merely followed in line with 
the conscription bill. It was intended 

means to keep the present gov
ernment in power. He thought its 
provisions particularly unjust to the 
wives of Belgian and French soldiers. 
They were as much entitled to the 
'franchise as the wives of Canadian 

He thought the fran
chise should' have been extended', to 
British Belgian and French women.

Oliver’s Protest.
Hon. Frank Oliver said that in dis

cussing the War-time Elections Act 
parliament was dealing with one of 
Canada's most important problems. 
This problem the government propos
ed to handle in am unfortunate way.

It was hoped, declared the speaker, 
that out of the stress of urgency of 
this great war there would emerge ^ 
united Canada, but the most terrible 
thing that had occurred, more ter
rible even than the loss of so many 
"young Canadian lives, was that a great 
occasion for unity should have been 
used by the government in power to 
accentuate the differences between the

FRANCHISE BILL 
IS FORCED THRU

was no

ntxAHom üaaimfKguwrWool Suitings
*Lrv variety of weave in populai 

' ajmand, including a beautiful range 
nf fine Wool Velours, Broadcloths,1 jLimdines. Chiffon Serges and 

Tweed Mixtures. The range 
Sf wlors includes evefy new and 
îîaMe shade as Black, Navy, Purple, 
Burgundy, Beet Root, Taupe, Brown. 
Copen, Green. Mole, Fawn, etc. Our 
values are right.

THE WEATHER 5it had been necessary 
but the blame must be placed upon 
the opposition. (Ironic cries of hear, 
hear" from the opposition side.) 
the opposition had agreed to an ex
tension of the life of parUament and 
coalition, thè bill would have been 
sidetracked.

Itas aObservatory, Toronto, Sept. 14. The 
aiea of high pressure now centred in 
northeastern Quebec extends west-ward 
cfvtr the groat lakes and southward over 
Nei. England, while what appears to be 
a ironical storm gives some indication 

moving northward from near .the 
coast'of South Carolina. The weather 
hasbeen Tab- in all parts of Canada, ex- 
cc-Dt near Lattice Superior.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 50-64; Vancouver, 62-o6. Kam- 
loow. 44-«6: Edmonton, 42-66;. Calgary. 
42-66; Ballleford, 62-64; Moose Javv. 49- 
!)• Retina CO-63; Saskatoon, 49-72; 
Fr'ir.cu Albert, 50-72: Port Arthur 50-64; 
Parry Sound, 54-65; London, 46-79, To
ronto, 52-70: Ottawa, 46-78; Montreal, 
52-G8; Uuebec, 52-58; St. John, 50-68; 
Halifax, "44-72. r

WEEK SEPT. 17
OLIVER MOROSCO presents _

THE COAST TO COAST MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCES*.

|>ANARY 
UOTTAGE

I
House Sits Into Early Morn

ing and Debate is 
Spirited.

Mr. Weichel favored the extension 
of the vote to the female relatives of 
the soldiers overseas. He thought that 
all the women of the country were 
satisfied. With regard to the dis
franchising provisions, he knew little 
of the conditions in the west, and 
would only speak for the citizens of 
German origin living in his vicinity. 
Many of these juen had been here 
half a century, had taken the oath of 
allegiance, and had occupied munici
pal positions. He asked that parlia
ment should see to it that such men 
who had been in the country for many 
years should be given some legal 
standing. They had given liberally to 
the patriotic funds and to other funds. 
Many of them had given their eons 

Over 300 boys with Ger- 
in North

1ofi o-verseas.men:
-

OLIVER IN FOREFRONTSilks
n«r variety of Silks includes plain 
£?d fancies in great variety of 
-Jjces and weaves suitable for 
Sdts gowns, waists, linings, etc. All 

’a® well as staple shades are 
shown in great variety.

Some Inside History of the 
Famous Winnipeg Con

vention Revealed.
book by «««r5'

OmECTFROM MOROSCO Mb-™
™ CHORUS OF CALIFORNIA CANARIES.

PRICES: pop uià FW ed n es day M?ti ne^Be* Stats', $1.00.

— Probability

mLower* St!'aLawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Increasing northeasterly and east
erly winds: fair and comparatively cool 

Maritime—Moderate to frash easterly 
winde: fair and cool.

Luke Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly winds; fair and cool.

Western provinces—Fair and moderate
ly warm.

Dressmaking
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De 

. Moments give prompt and careful 
attention to all orders and guaran 
tee satisfaction in every detail. Spe

feSESviSSH
forms on request.

Viyella Flannels
-T* d isola v oAthis popular flan- Gl7^wh1ch is guaranteed unshrink-

K:............. f- »

COl0ra’ctncMvàbîeS shadi deSplciSally S'.T.29 84 21.N/..B;
every concelvao ladies’ and P.">.....................  ®7, 29.82 8 N. E.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Saturday. Sept- la—At 2 

o'clock this morning the house of 
cojnmons, after a If-n-g debate, was 
preparing to vote liipon the third 
reading and final passage of the fed
eral franchise bill- Tt)e result was a 

conclusion, as the test vote 
when the

—NEXT ATTRACTION-—

theskypilot
««ssrj;~

nnvorc Eva»., 60c to $2.00. 6>yt. Mat
PRICES* popular Wednesday Matine

for the war- 
man names had enlisted 
Waterloo. The prime minister should 
see to it that these men be granted 

standing and that naturalization 
soon as possible.

races.
G. W. Kyte referred to the secre

tary of state's "endeavors to justify 
the present legislation by that which 

introduced in Australia." Con
ditions in Australia, however, were 

different from those prevailing in 
There 98 per cent, of the

some
be given to them as

Borden Sympathetic.
Sir Botoert Borden outlined the pol

icy of the government with regard to 
naturalization since the war commenc
ed He agreed with Mr. Wefchel in 
what he had said respecting the good 
service of these men of German origin 
in the counties described- They (were 
no more prosperous, progressive and 
thriving communities than those built 
up by the Germans in Ontario.

foregone
occurred this afternoon, 
government, by a decisive vote, ap 
plied the closure rule. Nevertheless, 
the debate which raged without ceas - 
ing frem 4 o'clock in the 
until an early hour this morning was 
replete with interest, and sometimes 
bordered upon the sensational. The 

confined to 20 minutes

THE BAROMETER. was

very 
Canada.
population of Australia were British- 
born. The government of that com
monwealth had never invited Germans 
and Austrians to settle in the coun
try, and had never promised them the 
rights of citizenship. When the wat 
broke out the small number of Ger- 

in the country were allied with

-js Let.»afternoon

PRETTY BABYgents’ day 
sent on request. OPERA Twice 

HOUSE TodayGRANDorators were 
apte-ce, but perhaps vn that very ac
count they spoko with more force and

swordsSTÜtÉET CAR DELAYSCAREFULLY |ORDERS
FILLED.letter IMATI-NEES 

WED. & SAT.
mans
the Krupp interests, which were en
deavoring to get control of mineral 
products in the country. It was not 
astonishing that the 
should have disfranchised these peo-

alien ene-

fervor- iSparlks flew as 
clashed not only across the floor of 
the house, but in duels betwee* mem
bers of the opposition.

Col. Currie’s Defence.
Col. John Currie, of North Simcoe,

smarting under the scandalous and 
uncalled-for attack upon him and his 
military record the other night by 
Judge McKenzie of North Cape Bre
ton and Victoria, defended himself 
with moderation and dignity, but be
fore he sat down ran amuck and made 
a sweeping attack upon the sons ot 
Mr Pugsley, Judge McKenzie and Mr. 
Sinclair, of Guyaborough. He even 
went so far as to intimate that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was in sympathy, u 
not in collusion with his "friends" in 
Montreal who were opposing conscrip
tion and threatening ministers of the 
crown, with daggers and dynamite, bli 
Wilfrid resented the attack made, 
saving all he people named, with one 
exception, were convicts recently re
leased on ticket of leave ty the min
ister of justice from th|> penitentiary. 
The one exception, beft saM, waa a 
prominent Conservative Nationalist 
who had taken an active part in the 
Hochelaga by-election In favor of the
govembent. Fiprn|y Supported.

Strong speedhes in support of the 
bill were made by Sir Georgr© l1 oster, Dontid Su^herland and W. F. Nickle 
of Kingston. Replying to the taunt 
that the bill was framed for the pur- 

of winning the election, Si. 
said thait conscription being 

no more efficient

Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Both matinees, 25c and 50c
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delayed 6 man
at G-T -R.

.

JOHN CATTO & SON MOTORIST NOW CHARGED
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

Victim of College Street~A£&ident 
Dies in the Western Hospital

FIRST TIME HERE OF THE FAMOUS MAGICIAN__

CARTER!!
B* SENSATIONAL AND BEWILDERING ILLUSIONS
—— Including the Greatest of all Spectacles.

“THE LION’S BRIDE

1
King cars 

utea at 6.5-5 ajn. 
crossing, by train.

King car» delayed 5 min
utes at 4.38 P-m. at G.T.K. 
creasing, by train.

Parliament and Winchester 
cars southbound delayed 5 
minutes at 9.43 p.m. at Par- 

Oerrard, by 
stuck on track.

delayed 6 min
ât G.TJR.

government
!

notoriously

Mr. Kyte went on to say that the 
Australian Government had dissolved 
the German company which was op
erating for the benefit of the Krupps, 
and contrasted its action with that 
of this government in connection with 
the export of nickel to Germany thru 
the United State».

Attacks Clark and Turriff.
Dr. Neely of Humboldt charged the 

government with breaking faith with 
the western Liberals who had given 
their support on the Military Service 
Act. Referring -to the Winnipeg con
vention he--declared that at a prior 
meeting oK western Liberal members 
held in Ottawa Dr. Clark of Red Deer 
was absolutely opposed to any men
tion of conscription or compulsion in 
the win-the-war resolution. Dr. Clark 
then said that the idea was to em
phasize national service and not com
pulsion.

“In moving his amendment at the 
Winnipeg convention," Dr. Neely went 

“Mr. Turriff ‘ deliberately broke 
faith with his colleagues in this house 
and with his colleagues on the resolu
tions committee at Wtrfhipeg. 
amendment could not be accepted tor 
the reason that we could not submit 
to the imputation that we were pass
ing a win-the-war resolution that did 
not mean every word it said. .It our 
constituents are to be disfranchised 
under this bill then I say we have 
bad a very raw deal from the gov
ernment"

pie, who were 
mies.

ss TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO 1;

S

£$»sHATS TsIsrael Knock, 86 Clinton street who 
knocked down by a motor car on mandliament was

Tuesday night at the comer of Palm
erston avenue and College *reet died 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning in the 
Western Hospital. An inquest was 
opened at the hospital and an adjourn
ment made for one week. John Harvery, 
the driver of the car, appeared itt the 
police court on a charge of commal 
negligence and was remanded unllltho 
20th. Counsel for Harvery entered a 
plea of not guilty. When tli« c°mt 
was informed of the death of Kro6.lt 

oh€tn£©d- to man

»# ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Price» reasonable, 

NEW
Phone N. 5165.

l>$Iwagon
King cars 

utes at 6.20 
crossing, by t

Yonge cars . n __ w
layed 8 minutes at 2.27- pm. 
at Bloor and Yonge, by auto 
stuck on track.

Dundas cans eastbound de 
layed 10 minutes at 2.66 p.m.

and Richmond, by

ram.
YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St.
southbound Ac- ,

KERENSKY CALLS 
COUNCIL OF WAR CORINNE CARTER IN MENTAL TELEPATHY----

SEAT SALE MONDIAY.
at Yonge 
fire. delayed 6 «‘MUTT AND JEFF DIVORCED”jsars .srv -
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 951 P-m. at Front 
and John, by train.__________

charge wasthe(Continued from Page 1). *slaughter.delayed -6
Kerensky assuring him of the unani- 

declsion of all the crews
tSEIZE GERMAN SHIPS

TO PREVENT SINKING

Authorities Tjike Action to Foil 
Conspiracy at Montevideo.

mous
support the government.

The government has.
General Kaledlnes. hetman of 
Don Cossadks, who tried to proclaim 
himself dictator of southern Russia, 
according to the latest information. 
General Kaledinas was arrested near 
Rostov, on the Don.

Alexander J. Giichfeoff. one ot the 
leaders of the Octobrist party, and 
former minister of war and marine, 
ad interim- who was arrested several 
days ago on suspicion of complicity 
in the counter-revolutionary plot, has 
been released from custody.

Members of the staff of the news- 
Novoe Vremya also have been

dismissed
the RATES FOR NOTICES on. T

fHiisNotice* of Birth», MarriaK» and 
Death», not over 60 worn». .
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In
Funeral Announcement».

In Meroortam Notices..............
Poetry and quotation» up
line», additional ...................
For each additional 4 Une» or
fraction of 4 Unee....................... ■ « •

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

$1.00
No pose 

George
way‘toTeh)1 win the war than by win
ning the next election.

Mr. Weichel, of North Waterloo, de
fended the German-Canadians of this 
country, and .Sir Robert Bordien paid 
tribute to "the many deserving citizens 
of German ancestry living in Ontario.

The opposition is apparently 
willing to oppose the enfranchisement 
of the women, and defined, their posi
tion in today's debate by an amend
ment offered by Dr. Neely, of Hum
boldt. This amendment sought to re- 
commit the bill to the committee of 

DEATHS. (Whole with instruction to elimm-
GLICK—Suddenly, on Wednesday. Sept, t vlauses disfranchising British

12, Andrew J. «t, Hantons Point, ate £ftg titled to vote by the laws
beFuViwraIîUs!uunla0y, Sept. 15, at 3 p.m.. ot the provinces in which they reside, 
from 670 Spadina avenue, to St. James Vote on Closure.
Cemetery. Motors.. The vote on closure was:

HAN LAN__Killed In aeroplane accident Armstrong ('Lambton), Arthurs, Ben-
Hat Sedgeford, England, Aug. 9, 1917, nett (Calgary). Bennett (Simcoe), Bor-

Captain Edward Gordon Haitian, 12th (Sir Robert), Bowman, Boys, Bra-
Canadian, altached Royal Flying Corps, ™ ' Bri3tol, Burnham, Clark

Hanlan’
gMtiitary funeral Saturday. Sept la, Glas,s. Gutlfrie. Hanna, Hartt, Hazen, 

at 3 p m., from his mother s residence, Henderson, Hughes (King's, P.E.I.), 
189 Beverley street. Toronto, t»-- the u„heg (Sir Sam,), Jameeon, Lalor, 
Necropolis. Lewis, Maclean (S. York), McCurdy,

LEWIS—Killed in action Aug. 30, some- McLean (Queen's, T’.B.I.), Marshall, 
where in France, Lance-Corp. John M ;„h Memer, Morphy, Morris.
Anson Lewis, age 33 years late of 286 Mei„nen, Rainville, Reid,
Pacific avenue, W. Toronto. Rocbe kogers, Schaffner. Scott, Sex-

•wsFSXSs'astiiyjto «ssyssrSK
Mai-" ^rm 'VoUcr o) ,h.a>iat,F>Thom,n Thompson ,'’'wt'thr"' Yeaâ
Mcllroy a native of Belfast, Ireland, rlf£ Webster, Weichel, Wright. Yeas
in her 80th year.

Funeral from
at 2.31- P.m.

Montevideo, Uruguay, V*
U-uguayan marine» today boardede.il 
the German «drips in the harbor here 
the government having heard ot ptons 
to efnk the vessels. The crews of the 
«iFht interned German amps 
brought ashore today and the authori
ties took charge of the veseels Many

O, ÎÏÏlVor;

.56
to 4

.60
•were

Denounces Bolters.
Dr. Neely thought that t/he Ml 

would negative all the efforts of the 
prime minister for national govern
ment. The priimie minister knew that 
he could not secure the support of 
western Liberals to such a measure. 
“He may secure,” Dr. Neely went on, 
“the support of certain Liberal mem
bers on this side. They are very few. 
1 want to say further that they no 
longer represent Liberalism in this 
house, because they mot only have 
voted with the government on the mil
itary service bill, but they have voted 
with tho government on practically

that the

found on^boato the steamers.
Last night further mass meetings

held with cbeto-cxnstradions
Order wais main-

paper 
released.

Kryrrieff Shoots Himself.
After being received by Premier 

Kerensky at the winter palace and in
formed of the fate which awaited him, 
'General Krymoff. commander of the

sent

BIRTHS.
SMITH—On Sept. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. S Frederick W. D. Smith, 90 Walmsley 

boulevard, a son.
were
against Germany. 
tained1 by the authorities.

which wereKomiloff troops
n gainst Petrograd, returned to 
lodgings tonight and shot himself, 
with fatal result.

M. Soskice, private secretary to ^ re
ntier Kerensky ,tiold the Associated 

"the situation 
Contlnu-

Aemilius Jarvis » Awarded
Special Service Decoration

has

his -

HIPPOD ROME
Week Monday, Sept. 17th (^fsefwo )Commodore Aemilius Jarvis 

been informed by the secretary of 
the Navy League in London Bn--- 
that he has beem awarded the tap- 
Hal 6er/ice Decoration. The decorar 
tlor is the highest honor of Its kind 
which is bestowed upon a |cl_x,lU£^ ; 
And as far as can be ascerta.ned the 
only other Canadian so far honored is
Sir John Baton- 

iMr. Jarvis rendered great servie 
to the British naA-al authorities in 
helping naval reservists to return to 
Britain at the -outbreak of the wai, 
and has been instrumental in re- 
cruiting thousands of Canadian/boyb 
for the Atlantic coast patrol. the 
Canadian Royal Naval Volunteer-Re- 

and the British nawy.

Yeas—
z Ma*», iwlly, ibC"160- ) 
( 9at. atoto.. 26c- /

ai*re«8 yesterday that 
shows steady improvement." 
ing, he said:

"‘General Komiloff has not surren
dered, but he is quite prepared to do 
sc and is In a position of complete 
r-cwerlessness. We have just received 
an offer of surrender from twelve 
companies of Komiloff troops, who 
say they have been deceived.
General Kaledine, who, with his Don 
Cossacks, began la menacing move
ment against the government, has 
been checked. We expect that he soon 
will be taken.”

The provisional government, 
ing to the Russian official news 
agency, has sent an extraordinary spe
cial commission to the Russian army 
headquarters in the field to investi
gate the Komiloff affair.

Gen. KrymofFs Arrest.
Futher evidence of defection in the 

ranks of t&e Cossacks from Gene ml 
Koroâkiff is given by the'arrest near 
Luga of General Krymoff. The council 
of soldiers’ and workmen's delegates 
sent a deputation to the troops to 
explain the situation, whereupor) 
Cossacks declared that they were 
ready to arrest their commander, pro- 

an order was received from, 
r Kerensky. The council tnen 
phed to the premier, who or- 
General Krymoff’s arrest. Gen-

V'
every autocratic ,measure 
government Has forced thru at the 
point of closure for weeks gone by. 
These men have ceased to be repre
sentative of Liberalism in this house, 
and any government of which they 
might be members would in no 
be representative of the great Liberal 
party."

HEADIJMS ATTRACTION 
TMk LOTabio Little Met» Ster In » New Relewe

MARY.MILESM INTER
“SOMEWHERE IN AMERICA

_______PATH»

K; *

i
r.

sense -
f

and
Sifton's Mission. »

declared that the primeDr. Neely 
minister had grlven the first blow to 
national government when he sent Sir 
Clifford Sifton west to mobilize the 
sentiment of western Canada iin favor 
of the proposition of national govern
ment. “I am told," Dr. Neely went 
on, “that this gentleman even 
portfolios .in his pocket which he was 
prepared and authorized to submit to 
certain western leaders if they could 
be secured for the formation of a- 
tional government."

Neely’s Amendment.
Sir Robert Borden- "The hon. gen

tleman is absolutely inaccurate. 1 did 
■not send Sir Clifford Sifton west. He 
went entirely on his ovm initiative, 
and so far as T am aware he had not 
the promise of any portfolio to any
one." ■ .

Dr. Neely itesponded that the west 
had no confidence in Sir Clifford Sif
ton.

accord-

servehad55.the above address Sat- 
Interment at St.

,^ayg—Boivin. Bourassa, Brouillard,DF
Gauvreau, Kyte, La

Young Boy Struck by Motor
Dies at Western Hospital

Twelve-year-ofd William 
who was knodkoi down and injured 
by a flying corps motor car at thc 
oorner of Crawford and Arthur streets 
Tuesday night died in the Western 
Hospital yesterday morning- Wil
liam Wheeler of the Amer.can train
ing camp, who was driving the car. 
was remanded one week on a charge 
of criminal negligence. An tuques, 
will be opened this afternoon at the

urday,
James’ Cemetery.

Atfterooon, 3.30.
©vening. 8.IB.

^ . „ To See D. W. Griffith’s
ALICE BRADY DAY [Colossal Spectacle

in ‘A SE-LF-MADE WIDOW’ I ^ ^"Congreefiman jKlttr’ti 1

- »• 1in Ivoew s Theatre.

na-

susn^ a ®0TiMichaud, Murphy, Neely, Oliver, 
Papineau. Proulx, Pugsley. Seguin, 
Sinclair. Truax, VerviUe. Nays J- 

Government majority 23.
Oliver Leads Charge.

(Hon Frank Oliver led the charge 
today against the franchise bill. He 
charged the government with setting 
province against province and race 
against • race, instead of'seizin* the 
wa - spirit to unite the country,-the 
government, he said, had deliberately 
sown the seeds of discord and dss- 

The Liberal members, who 
negotiating for cabinet posi- 

Sir Robert Borden, he 
This

LASTMATS., 10-15c. EVES. 10-15-ÆC-
Tïïccles.

\
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

the 665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. ______________

The
Same asvid

"The Birth of a Nation")
full symphony orchestra 

and CHOIR
Aftiernoon1—(Reserved Moi thro* 

rows balcony $1.00; M ruah 26c.
Evening—•Reserved 5>tk», 76c and fl.06, 
890 rush, 26c.

(Successor to
WITH

Pri ■®nEl
LAWàtOj

teiei
Dr. Neely then moved that the bill 

be not now read a third time, but 
that it be referred again to the com
mittee of the whole with instructions 
to amend it toy eliminating from it 
“all such provisions as tend to re

class of

deired morgue-oral Krymoff submitted without , re2i^mdef reconstruction, will in future 
distance and was brought to PetrogVaiL s)low greater vigor and decision.
The Cossachstlof his command have Three Ministers Quit,
joined the gôvemrnent forces in the Early this morning the 
Luga garrison. tiunal democratic ministers. Professor

Railway service between Luga and ^okoshkine, state controller; M. vour- 
Petrograd has been resumed. pneff. minister of public works, and

Reconstruction Begins. oidenbur^, minister of public *.n-
Altho the revolt can be considered struction, resigned, leaving_ of this 

formally ended only after the an- rty’s ministers only M. Kartasiiefi, 
nouncement tliat General Komiloff, its ’ p^curator of the holy synod, 
leader, has actually surrendered, the Ec>rei<Ti Minister Terestchenko, ac- 
capltal and country already show coldlin„'’to au announcement made by 
signs of recovering their composure Russian official news agency, will
aid are attempting a new process of in" in "f,>ie reorganized cabinet, re-
reoonstructlon. , niacin" M Nekrasoff as minister of

The "provisional government actively ‘ ” .
is taking necessary measures to restore ev»ning newspapers
the interrupted economic and social , kerenskv reproached the con-
lile, and altlio the fundamental tfitfi- it tli„'nal democrats for thefr passive 
i titles which inspired General lv--rn:l- *[ . , long Cs General Kornilofl.
offs adventure remain, hopes arc ex- * rt to havP a chance of success.
; ressed that the cabinet, which is how m-emier has commissioned M.

Kishkiif to negotiate with the Mow 
industrial circles in order <o obtoin 
theiu support of the government .-.nd 
3ble the entry of business men 
into the cabinet. I fthis plan succeed» 
the cabinet undoubtedly will bn much 
Btrengthened and. the b^d- ..c -
the revolt may speedily be remedied.

Price»:
\V

constrtu-
Educa tional.

BOARD OFlDUCATION 
EVENING CLASSES

JAV.K
OFFERS THE ALL NEWunion.

BEHMAN SHOWmove the franchise from any 
his majesty’s subjects 
qualified electors according to the #f 
of the province in which they reside.

The amendment was seconded by 
Mr. Stncla-ir. w .

William Weichel, of North Water-

were
tions under __, .
compared* to Judas IscarLot. 
brought to his feet Mr. Turriff of 
X'ssin'iboia with a vigorous rejoinder, 
in the course of which, however he 
announced his opposition to the bill.
Incidentally, he crossed swords with 
incidental Humboldt| and between

learned something of

who are now 
iaws —FOR—

WITH
HARRY LANG, AMETA PYNES and 
H AN ALL STAR CAST

NEX"^ WEEK—Step Lively Girl»
MATRICULATION

—In th
JARVIS ST. and HARBOtD ST. COL

LEGIATE INSTITUTES
Jervis St., near Carlton—Harbord St., 
omer Euclid Avenue.)
Classes for fifteen puplle or upwards in

'"S5,.a.æ,"‘.ïrds£,,i-.5.iST
September 24. Oasses open October 1. 
Apply to the »£»£•$•,krneon, secretary.

ÏDr. Neely
side history of the famous Win

nipeg convention
Closure Again Upheld, 

house divided within about three 
It was on the

Educational. Gladys Brockwell
"To Honor and Obey”J8ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART

declare that —IN—Normal Schoof Building IThe
nowUfamiHar^losuro' motion. The vWe 
was 55 -to 32 in favor, Messrs. Turriff 
and Guthrie, both opposition, members, 
voting with the government. ■'

Coht'inuing the debate on, the fran
chise bill. Finest Lapointe referred to ■
the hew bill as a dishonest manipula- . | f T U | |

of the franchise, in ?Jdel‘ ,}° A ScK^I 91 IuCmS. 
thwart and frustrate the will of the: <CL It
Canadian people. Every citizen of the A ^eal ScK99l ! 
country had a right to equal repre- /"XIX AVAV, 
sentation. The government was créât- 

situation fraught with unexpect
ed vil power must domin- 

and not be con-

■

ST. JAMES' SQUARE, TORONTO
October 1st. Prospectus" mailed’ SQV given on application.

G. A. Reid, R.C.A., Principal- rLID LIFTERS :

■ With Johnnie Weber and Dolly Sweet 
| BASEBALL — Toronto vs. Rochester. 

Both games and ehow one admission, 
plext Week—Aviator».m

rBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARC MacDERMOTT anti i 
MILDRED MANNING in

Mary Jane's Pa" I
Mutual New» Weekly) Vltagna^ |l 

Comedy. «

r> ■
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i
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IIHealthful
39 WestHarper, customs broker,

Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

When you think of Victor records, 
new or old, remember there is one 
place to obtain them all. "The Victor 
Shop”; absolutely dean stock. ine 
National Fia no Company, Limited, -bb

ing a 
ed danger. 
ate military power

Mr Knowles of Moose Jaw said, the 
ground given for disfranchising natu
ralized citizens was that of a robber 
who pillaged for his own personal ag 
gr&ndizement. There was no com- 
plaint (that the men to be disfranchised 
were against prosecution of the 
There were others in Canada, like 
Bourassa and Lavergne, who had more 

i openly expressed such views, but theie

at

MR. L. W. ROGER»
The TH EOSOPH ISTTTbr* 4»

I s CO MING

be-X {- Ilid

4 %Yonge street.
war. iiLtiGOYS AND GIRLS.

Do not forget to bring flowers to World 
for the wounded «office today at 2 p.m. 
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Leafs Must Win Both Games Today to i
*-

H i Bui
V

E, -

EAST V. WEST ENTRY 
BREAKS RECORDSDOUBLE VICTORS 

WILL CINCH FLAGNERVOUS IN FIRST; 
SPLIT ON THE DAY

i B;
| day

ing
exee]
tion
who

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lawrence Park Heads Lists— 
Play Commences This Af

ternoon—The Draw*

.598664
.094t>»6
690604

Lost.Won. Leafs Could Not Be Beaten 
Then—Angles of the Clos

ing Days.

Clubs. 
Toronto .., 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal ., 
Richmond .

his6191Errors Lost First Garni 
Good Clubbing in the 

Second Game.

66CO
6 I H6088 A

6188 ture 
heat 
race 
the i

'.6636685 \72 80 .474
66*=T 83 .443
65 93 .372 An entry "of 224 rinks was received 

for the Bast v. West game for Satur
day. Lawrence Park heads the list with 
19 entries. The entry is 64 rinks greater 
than, 1916 and 18 better than the record 
year of 1916.

The draw:
—Granite Lawn—2.30 p.m. sharp—

1— W. J. A. Carnahan (Granite) v. R. 
H. Lankin (P. P. Church).

2— H. Munro (Granite) v. W. F. Cober
3— T0aRennie (Granite) v. A. McCurdy 

(Rusholme).
4— G. H. Orr (Granite) v. B. Dale, Ixmg 

Branch.
6—J. F. Lee (Granite) v. T. H-. Ulster 

(St. Pauls). i
6— B. Boisseau (Granite) v.

Johnston (P.P.C.).
7— F. Grew (Granite) v. H. White (Long 

Branch).
8— G. Stevenson (Granite) v. T. L. Me-*

Lellan (Brampton). .
9— J. McGowan (Granite) v. A. N. Al

lan (Rusholme). „ _
10— W. J. LaFlamme (Granite) v. T.

Thauibum. Brampton). „ , „
11— T. M. Scott (Granite)- y. J. J. McBeth 

(Oakwood).
12— W. Murray (Granite) v.
13— cT Bulley (Granite) v. W. J. Rich

ardson (Rusholme). _ -
14— a. Allison (St Matthew») v. W. J. 

McLean (Lakeview).
—Lakeview Green, 146 Harrison St — 

l^j. Drewe (Q.C.) v. J. White (Lake-

2—Kerr (St Simon) v. G. C.
Loveys (Lakeview). , __
—St Simons Green, 2.30 Sharp—

1— F. J. Rowland (8t. Simons) v. C. 
Spragge (St. Pauls).

2— J. A. Roden (St. Simons) v. G.
Jones (Howard), .

Machon (St. Simone) v. A.

.361941 53 byfirst game at Rochester 
a bed piece of business 

The Providence Grays 
their slaughter of I

Losing that 
yesterday was 
for the Leafs.
the ^Newark °Bears and again the race

ss.“ss»4j’«,S‘3 égames at Rochester today, while, the 
Grays play a single game at Neiwaric. 
The Providence outfit will close with 
two games In the New Jersey town on
^lRaâT stepped in and put a stiff propo- 
9ition up to Jack Dunn. His double- header °with the Richmond Rebels was 
canceled and these two games cannot 
now be played. This put a big crimp in 
Baltimore's chances and the right is 
practically between Toronto and Pttw» 
dencr. Dunn's only chance is that he 
must turn in a double victory today, have 
the Leafs drop both games to Rochester 
and have Providence drop two of their 
remaining three games. This seems 
hardly possible and Dunn °nlJL5^^yâ
side chance. He could tie, with the Grays 
If Toronto did the double-dropping act 
and Providence lost one out of the three.

Now for c-ur little lot. A double vic
tory today will cinch It. We would then 
finish with a percentage of .603896, and 
thiee victories for the Gray» would leave 
them with a mark trf -662649. ®X®n
break today at Hustlervllle and one de
feat at Newark for Providence would 
still leave us champions of the league, 

wins for Baltimore would not alter 
A double defeat would surely

—Friday Scores.— F
...........5-6 Toronto ..................
............. 6 Newark ..................

_ ............7-6 Montreal ............
Baltimore at Richmond—Rain.

—Saturday Games.—
Toronto at Rochester (2 and 4 ppm). 
Baltimore at Richmond (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Montreal at Buffalo (2 ana 4 p.m.). 
Providence ai Newark.

DirSpecial to The Toronto World.
N.Y., Sept. 14.—Toronto 

still maintains the lead in the Interna
tional League chase of the flag, altho 
Providence beat Newark and the Leafs 
only got an even split here. It was an 
ideal day for baseball, but' only 1000 fans 
saw the contests. Inability to hit 
Causey,1 who played the ‘iron man" In 
an effort to bag both games, lost the 
first contest for the Leafs, altho their

neibie.

1-9Rochester. 
Providence 
Buffalo....

now3Rochester, had1-1 the
donLEAFS EXPECT TO 

WIN TWO TODAY
olds

TI
tehi
Lo.
Lou

t theAMERICAN. LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
carPet. threClubs» 

Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland 
Detroit .... 
New York . 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

.66247 Baltimore Likely to Work in 
Four Games -With 

Richmond.

92fielding was largely respo 
Ip the second game, It looked like a 
different team led .by Lajole, for they 

u like champions, 
the seventh round of

a.:.6075382 Abbl.5476376
.4977(i69batted and fielded

Causey gave, way in-----------
the second game- to a pinch hitter with 
the score 6 to 3 against him. Lehman, 
who succeeded him. was batted all over 
the lot. Old Nap Lajoie was himself 
the feature of the games at bat. He 
cracked out three doubles and 
singles. One thing was apparent, name
ly, Rochester "played its head off to
beat the Leafs. __ . -

.Three double plays In the first four 
Innings of the first game took much of 
the heart out of the Leafs. With the 
bases rilled hi the first inning and only 
one out, Schultz hit Into a double kill
ing. In the third with Truesdale on,
Jacobson hit for a tw.°'p,y,u«.^îth' 
After Lajole singled In the fourth, 
Schultz again hit into a double play. The 
only Leaf run was chalked up in the 
seventh. Lajole doubled to left and 
after Schultz and Blackbume were in- 
fleld outs, Murray singled, scoring Nap.
sunfd thS.

singled and stole on LAlon€?e. 
throw, which got away ,fT^|,daI
and Jacobson, Young going around. In
the sixth Fisher doubled. Young foulea 
out and Kelly doubled, scoring Fisher. 
Kelly went to third on Truesdale e muff 

throw, and scored on a sacrifice 
fly. - WendedlL opened the «ev^nth with 
a single. Sandberg hit to right,
the ball getting away from Schultz, and 
both runners scored. th0ïheJH"cSylwe £-

Poo.4827166i DiW. R..4707163 Bre.3718852 Ro£.3638649
—Friday Scores.—
............. 7 Detroit ............

6 New York ..
2.Rochester. Sept. 14.—The loss of one 

me today does not dishearten the 
Lajoie hopes to win two tomor- 

Ho must do so as It Is altogether

EchChicago
Boston............ ..... . ,
Philadelphia...... 2 Washington ...
Cleveland................ . 6 St. Louis

—Saturday Games.— 
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

three game 
Lee fs 
row.
likely that Baltimore will still play four 
with Richmond

... 1 Lx)t1 Lo:X
Ptlwith Richmond, transferring today a 

postponed pair to Baltimore on Sunday. 
Providence plays two tomorrow and one 
on Sunday with Newark. Leake and 
Warhop or Hearne will pitch tomorrow, 
while Smith and Lotz will work for 
Rochester, tho Doolan says he may try 
the Iron man stunt again with Smith. The 
Leafs play Sunday at Jamestown, Mon
day against Cleveland In Toronto, Tues
day at Kitchener, Wednesday at Brant
ford. Thursday at Guelph, Friday at St. 
Thomas and Saturday at London. Murray 
quits the team on Saturday night, while 
Warhop will play short on the barn
storming trip.

Blackbume was compelled to pay a 
ten-dollar fine before he played today 
for saucing the umpire last Wednesday.

The attendance today was large for 
Rochester and totaled 700.

On
Kat

J. Lang Job
W.
T-’r!

national league.

Lost.

T
2.1Pet. Two

this fact.

M'EsXSp
their heads trying to Mop the,.t*n*'m,1 

Jacobson was injured in the second 
game yesterday, but the Leafs are lucky 
to have Thompson on the.î°}L![î5*Li2 
do duty. Bunny Hearne will likely pitch 
the first game today and Leake Is slated 
for duty In the second.

The possibilities for the last two days

Won. JClubs.
New York .... 
Philadelphia
St. Louis ..........
Chicago ................
Cincinnati ..........
Brooklyn ............
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .

.64349ss Rus
5635976 .'53964.... 76 .5046970 2..49770 In60

! .47070.... 62 Lo:.4397458 16—W. R. Rogers (Lawrence Park) v.' S. 
N. Hughes (North Toronto).

2.30 p.m.
1— Mrs. C. Montgomery (St. Matthews) 

v. Mrs. Gtudy (Parkdale).
2— Mrs. A. Watt (St. Matthew») v. Mrs. 

W. J. Stewart (Parkdale).
St. Matthews—5.30 p.m.

1— J. F. Russell (St. Matthews)
C. Coath (Thistles).

2— J. Kerr (St. Matthews) v. T. P. Qeg- 
gie (P. P. C.).

3— N. Richardson (St.
Graham (Toronto).
McNichol (St. Matthews)

.3408946 Loti
'—Friday Score.—

New York..................5 Boston
—Saturday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
New Yor* at Boston. 
Pittsburg a*. Cincinnati.
St. Louis a* Chicago.

Parkdal0 Lou
8—A. 2*.
4- W.WQ.ngB^°’%t> Simon.) v. R. J.

5- fr«1& Simon.) v. A.

Te^ThUtiekLawn, i.SOtàuurv- 
1__w. Gemmel (Q.C.) v. W. G. Howse
j__S^W^Jraen (Lawrence Park) v. J.

Gardiner (Thistles). •
3—1. F. Fairly (Law. Park) v. C. B. 

McKenzie (Thistles). _ v—
Moshler (Q.C.) v. F. Dykes

T
2.

BrVs are1 (Toronto. 
—Win Two— 

Lost.
: Royv. E.of a Pet. BWen. .MUM Mo6193WHITE SOX START 

ANOTHER STREAK
—Win On 

Lost.

—Lose Two— 
Lost.

i Pet. Matthews) v.

y. R.

Won.I .697408 W.Truesdale,
game-

SB? d^l.«>^e^Ven-en 
“d Collins, and w

r«nnÆ***

p,txC,h SsS? pitched good ball for the 
. He whiffed 11 batters. Not tin

S' 'SSrKr c=£V?5S? rskss. «
S# BtadtoSSe

WandW^Md sehuuz^cored

“âiPSïÆbS Goufd
Trueedale opened the seventh wltii

«E “C-S
’"Murray opened the W*G<>uld At Detroit—By bunching hits OH Mil-
single, and Lalonge sacrificed. cheI1 Chicago won from Detroit, 7 to 8.
waUted. Trueedale singled and rnomy Collins' hitting and base-running,
Mubled Uttar stick wonkweretargS fac-

Sr®«HEsiis-srass awrawSj
The Hustlers got i .. aingled but 0nd inning when Veach dropped Jbxsk- 

due to an accident, w«ndell smg c’1]jng _ ,g ny BFelsch beat out a bunt and 
Sandberg «d JLohman wMffed. ^ In the sixth Eddie Co-
singled. Fisher hit a savage baflly „ns d<nlbled to the scOTe 'board and stole
to Jacobson, the oa _ He was third. Jackson hit to Young, who chased
and hitting him on «be noe^ He up the Une. but failed to tag him,
knocked out and all runners scorea, » «jorlng and Jackson reaching
Fisher, time being called " 1),enf Jle inlurv tiilrd Tackson hcored on Gandil’e single. 
Stand. A physician dressed ti» WW " sacrifices, a hit bats-
Three singles in the eighth netted one two errore combined to give
more run. ’ Game- Se vlritors three In the eighth.

ab. r. h.
o o 

4 0 1 
.. 3 ü 1
.412 
..401

92 The clash between Sunderland and To
ronto Scottish at Sunderland ground, 

and St. Clair avenue, this
4 ■ Dr.

Holmes (Thistles).
6—W Hogarth (St. Matthews) v. W. 

Arnold (Toronto).
6— T B. Peake (St. Matthews) v. D. 

M. Clark (Howard).
7— H McAllister (St.

Hurst (P. P. C.). . ^
8— D. Whiten (Bt. Matthews) V. M.

Madden (St. Marys). r
Memorial Church—2.30 p.m.

1— S. B.*SBruSh (R. C. Y. Ç.) v. Dr. R. 
B. Henderson (Memorial Church).

2— E. J. Vanstone V. Dr. J. T. Phalr 
(Memorial Church).

3— R. Manning (Newmarket) Y. Dr. 
Armstvring (Memorial Church).

4— J. Soinmerville (Newmaritet) 
Maguire (Memorial Church).

Canada—2.30 p.m.
1—D. T. McIntosh (Queen City ) v. S.

Pet.
.690909 mrWon. Weston avenue 

afternoon, to decided the championship 
of the Provincial League, le one of tho 
best soccer attractions of the 
Both teams were on ah even footing so 
far as games won were concerned at 
the close of the league schedule, and 

game became necessary In 
order to decide the winner of the shield 
preaentedc by the president of the league, 
Mr. E. W. Robinson. Both teems will 
bq at full strength and the keen rivalry 
which exists between the clubs provides 
the essential for a bard game.

6391 4—D. D.
6—Ikiykln (Làw. Park) v. J. Hick

son (Thistles).
—Kew Beach* 2.30 p.m.—

1— J. H. Atherton \jt- B.) v. Dr. Glen- 
denning (West Toronto).

2— D. James (K.B.) v. Dr. R. B. Orr
jJ^M N°blo<* (K.B.) V. W. A. Baird 

Beach) v. H. Drury
(Toronto L.B.C.).

6—>. H. Lougheed
6—JamST'Majcplm (Markham) v. W. 

J-r^ÆtâUum) v. J. F.

YActosse
1—A. N. Garrett"(Rosedale) v. W. Iri1 

J. Henderson
3— ̂ "^Scholfleld (Rosedale) v. H.

<_%lMhT0'jac£Z£?» (Rosedale) v. J. 

Marshall (West Toronto).
A laramlrft T AffH, 2.30

1— A. Proven (Q.C.) v. J. Murray (Alex-

2— j”<Grlndley (Rlverdale) v. 
(Alexandra).

3— Rev. Wilkinson
4_p: « ®SSS$8-r.
5_BAtoAanB^th (btorway) v.

7_ËnCBuÆenlNorway) V-U- M Fos- 

t6r WSc.) v. Dr. MacLaren

(—Rusholme Lawn, 2.30 Begg
1—J. Gorrle (Q.C.) v. A. A. Begg
2jEtS5’' (Rlverdale)' v.

3-M æ«:c.) v. J. J. Bailey

4_TRULe^F(R.'c.Y.C.) V. W. T. Cant-

.JS-OTSuV Matthew.) v. Dr. 

Hawkins (Rusholme).jgsrss f - «• »-
Chlpman (Victoria)

| Providence. ' 
—Win Three— 

Lost.
60

—Win Two— 
Lost.

61
—Win One- 

Lost.

day
fairseason.Pot.I Won. so.602649 Matthew») v. L.Open With a Win Over De

troit After Lay-Off— 
Friday Scores.

Ab
BriPot,Won. wi.696026 the extra99 I

Pot.
.689404Won.

6285
—Lose Three— 

Lost. Pet.At New York (American)—The hitting 
of Pitcher Mays enabled Boston to win 
the second game of its series from Npw

Hass. sjxa lASjand scored the winning run on Mays
fourth hit. Score: , n—812 2
■Rnalnn ... 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—0 If f
Maw York .... 0 0 2 3 0 0 0—6 8 2 

Batteriea—Maya and Agnew; Mogridge, 
Shocker and Nunamaker.

Won. H. Clark1.68278163S3 (K.B.) v.Baltimore. 
—Win Two— 

Lost.
At the Varsity Stadium today, Ulster 

and Dunlops will play what might be a 
deciding factor In the T. and D. League 
championship. At present the rubber 
men are leading by one point, and If they 
win today’s game they yill be three points 
in the lead. which wilUpracttcaUy assure 
them of the championship. On the other 
hand, if Ulster win, they will then be 
one point in the lead, which win put the 
league again in an uncertain and inter
esting condition: After this game Old 
Country and 48th Highlanders will meet 
In a league game Besides these two 
good soccer games, the Y.M.C.A. will run 
their final athletic meet in conjunction. 
No extra charge will be made In the price 
of admislson. *

v. T.Pet.Wen. 1 }m .6960266190
—Win On 

Lost.
62

—Lose Two— 
Lest.

Pot.
.589404Won. Hanna (Canada).

2— Dy. Snelgriire (R. C. ;BT.
K, Doherty (Canada).

3— C. H. Gaels (Queen City) v. W. A. 
Showger (Canada).

4— W. B. Stringer (St. Matthews) v. 
R. Gibson (Canada).

6— N. DeWltt (R. C. Y. C.) v. J. Wool-4 
gh (Canada).

„—„. Jones (Balmy Beech) v. M. H. 
Van Valkonburg (Canada).

7— R. Armstrong (Rlverdale) v. J. E. 
Walsh (Canada).

8— C. E. Brown (Queen City) v. C. S. 
Robertson (Canada).

9— C. Reid (R. C. t. C.
(Canada).

10—W. C. Brent (R. C. Y C) v Sir John 
Willteon (Canada)

R.
C.) v. W8i

Pet.Won. .58278163 iS3
«

Dr. SfevensonJs CapsulesCOME OUT AND HELP
LARRY’S LARRUPERSi' .

non
O;' For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 23.00 per 
box. ; Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 

TORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

i:
If the fans desire to show their ap

preciation of the Toronto baseball team 
they can. do no better thing than to turn 
out on Monday at the Island Stadium 
and help swell the attendance for the 
exhibition game between the Leafs ana 
Cleveland. The club owners have turned 
the Island Stadium over to the players 
and they will have charge of theha rai
ling of the game. The receipts willbe 
divided among the Toronto players. This 
they are deserving, whether or not they 
win the pennant, and given good weather 
a large crowd should take in the game. 
All the Cleveland regulars, including 
Trls Speaker, "Glad" Graney, will be 
there. Speaker wee sold by the BoMon 
Red Sox to Cleveland last year for $50,- 
000. and led the American League in bat- 

Al. Gould, the little

Dr. Paul
S

(Ward’s Island) v.
t jssjwta asaW çi 4 lassrfW:

sSeU2£ded> 'ST?

early. Referee Moffatt please note.

) v. F. H. Roes

j. Little 

H. C. 

H. C. Hick-

: SPERMOZONE
"f ;| For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box*

H, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
5$/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

FIFTY RINKS ENTER
ORANGEVILLE TOURNEY1 36

Score: 
R.H.E.

&ü£L*i£U
Ehmke and Stanage.

8—Dr. Annual Scotch Doubles Play Gets 
Thru Preliminary and First 

Round.

iE. SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPToronto— „
Tru(*dale, 2L>.............. “
Jacubson, cf. ..
Wliltuman, If. •
Lajole. lb.............
Schultz, rf. .... 
Blackbume, 3b. • • » . JJ

3 0
2 0 
1 0 
0 0

I
2 1 Provincial Le^ue Final 

SUNDERLAND v. TORONTO SCOTTISH
0 W. V.14.—This was 

Western Fair,
London, Ont., Sept.

"Children’s Day" at the __
and the heavy attendance of the preced-
lnfn the\rou! G^N^tieh of Ttllsonburg 

continued to capture first money, his 
All Ablaze winning the 2.15 trot, the 
feature event, but not without keen 
competition by Sanatel, a Toronto horse. 
Summaries:

2.15 trot, purse $400,
AlT Ablaze, G. N. Walsh, Tilt-

aonburg ................................ ..
Sanatel, Sam McBride, To

ronto 
Battle,

Thomas ......................................
Jean T., J.. Black, Fergus....
Farmer Gentry, G. Stephens,

Galt .
Time

0
1 Sunderland Ground, Weaten Avenue and St. 

(Hair, SATURDAY. SEPT. 1».
Admission 26 cents.

ting last season, 
pitcher of the Leafs, who came here 
from Cleveland, will probably be selected 
to oppose his old club, and "CB-nb® de
pended upon to work at bert In an 
endeavor to show Manager Fohl that he 
made a mistake in/ «ending him out of 
the major leagues. This vtelt will be 
the first time a Cleveland team has played 
in Toronto, and aleo the first time 
Speaker has ever played here.

a recruit from 
the Eastern

T M*ue pitched Philadelphia to a two- 
to-ono victory over Washington ytmter-
He7 allowed c“ly '"five 'Angles and strode 

Meyer: Shaw,

(l Orangeville, Sept, 14.—JThe annual 
Scotch double tournament commenced

1 Kick-off 3 p.m.Murray, sa. .. 
Lalonge. c. • •
Justin, p...........
xThompson . 
Warhop, p. • •

1i
here at ten this morning, with an even 
fifty rinks represented on the green. 
There are 34 visiting rinks. The feature 
of the uay’s playing was the defeat of a 
number of rinks that usually are In at 
the "killing.” Results up to date are ;

—Preliminary—Trophy. *
Orangeville—

12 D. McPherson . .10 
Elora—

14 Ed Stone ..... 
Orangeville—

E. H. Lindsay........16 Judge Fisher ...10
Bolton—

..13 B. A, Walihaw.»..12 
Milton—

..15 T. J. Brown............13
Orangeville—

It Geo. Wilkins 
Brampton—

14 Thos. Thauburn.. 8 
Orangeville—

16 A. D. McKltrick.. 12 
Colllngwood—

E. G. Bingham.... 14 A. A. Smith...
Bolton— .

20 John Stockdale... 9 
Orangeville—

10 Geo. Beswlck ....12 
Georgetown—

0? «
FINAL BASEBALLS»?^0 0 

0 0
ISLAND STADIUMI I 9 6 3 in 5 (four >Totals .................. .. ■ 30 1 8

xBatted for Justin lu elghth- 
Rochester— AB. R. m.

Collins, If...................
Fisher, rf....................
Young, 2b..................
Kelly, cf......................
Schupnor. es............
Ru<ltIquez. lb...........
Wendell. Sb.,
Sandberg, c.
Causey, p. .

CLEVELAND vs. TORONTO 1 :
^Batteries—Naylor and 
Dumont and Alnemlth.

Cbl.i A. E.
3_A. FonSan * (Withrow) v. C. Bwab.y

4—KWHllton (Rlverdale) v.
5_W*C^dter (R. C. B. C.) v.

Oliver (Victoria).
6— G. Whim (Norway) v.

(Victoria)
7— T. R.

13 11I GAME CALLED 3 P.M,I Hllleburg—
Dr. Gibson..............

Orangeville—
H. F. Reid..............

Grand Valley—

1 1 •
2 4
1 2
1 1 acorea ,ncu*h rune 'lame'

first inning to win yesterday s game. 
Thr> final score was € to 1. roaa-y s con 
test marked the tenth anniversary of 
Sneaker's service as a regular in the 
x^rirnr League. He waff presented 
with a gold Stickpin e™1 a silver dgaret
Z7 two^'slngles T^scorod ^rje^a 

rt"v De,mum. recently aceulred from 
Columbus, of the American Association 
played his first game In rigbt-fleld for

%S^CouUe0.0nVÿN°e^SoV
oron Rogers, Wright and Severold.

At Boston (National)—New York scored 
five unearned runs In the second^ innings 

f yesterday's. game with Boston and 
won5 by that margin, 6 to 0 .MuurrUto 
mfldc an error with two out in thie in- 
X paving the way for all the New 
York runs. Bar nee cxutpttched Perrttt 
In the remainder of the game.
New York ....0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-s'^' 1

B<Bat?eries—Pe'rritt and McCarty: Barnes 

and Movers.

Philadelphia-Brooklyn will play double-
^?Ôther teams not scheduled to play.

Dr. Pepler

F. G.

J. si O’Brien

GRAYS AGAIN CUT
' DOWN LEAFS’ LEAD

2 12 3I
P. McColl, St. Grand Valley— Georgetown—

G. W. Rounding. ..16 Dr. Heath .
First Round—Trophy.

Mt. Forest— Orangeville—
Thos. iScott.............. 13 J. D. McMillan..

Owen Sound— Orangeville—
H. Thompson.... .15 Geo. Morrison ... S

Grand Valley— Mt. Forest—
W. R. Johnston. ..18 John Skales ____ 12

Grand Valley— Orangeville—
A. Menary................. 11 Geo. Brown ............ 14
E. H. Lindsay......... 10 Wm. Mutrie
E. G Bingham.. .16 T. H. Green 
Geo. Beswlck..... 12 John Scott 

Colllngwood— Erin—
J. Gibbs....................... 10 A. C. McMillan...14

Brampton— Orangeville—
John McLellan.. ..12 John Rooney ... .10 

Georgetown— Orangeville—
Dr. McAndrews.. .12 C. V. Jeffers ....14
Dr. Gibson................  9 H. F. Reid...
W. Gillespie.............18 R. Galbraith .
Dr. Campbell......... .10 L. R. Dale .
R. S. Fleming.........17 D. Lament ..
G. W. Rounding. ..12 W. M. Green

xI .118 3 3 2 
4 4 ,4 6 .111

12
Grand Valley—

Wm. Mutrie..........
Orangeville— 

Wm. Gfilesple... 
Mt. Forest—

R. Galbraith..........
MU Forest—

11 1 At Providence—In the final game of 
the season here yesterday Providence de
feated Newark. 6 to 3. Smallwood was 
hit hard in the first, seventh and eighth 
Inning*. Schultz pitched fine ball, barring 
the fifth Inning, when the Bears hit Mm 
hard and an error by Massey helped in 
the making of two nine. Score:

...................................... 5 5 5 4
2.1614, 2.15%, 2.1614, 2.18%. 

Open race, purse $300, half mile heats, 
3 In 5 (3 heats)—
Allan B., Roy Bros., Stratford.. Ill 
Bertha WalSh, G. U. Walsh, 

Tlllsonburg
Iola Hall, J. E. Swartz, St. Cath

arines ......................................................
Chestér Mitchell, br., B. R, Port

er, Burlington t................................
Tor eko, J. K. Darchm, London.

Time 1.03, 1.03%, 1.04%.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Foster's Ottawa en

try Billiken won the 2.24 trot and pace, 
taking two heats today. Four heats were 
decided on Thursday Field Bros., Ham
ilton, bad a winner in Pacing PlateSi, 
which won the 2.20 event.

2.24 trot and pace, purse $400 (four 
heats Thursday) :
Billiken, F. Foster, Ot

tawa (Foster) ................
Star Patcben, Field 

Bros., Hamilton (Field) 5 3 112 4 
Copper Rex, j. Peacock,

Ottawa (Peacock) ... 1 2 2 2 3 2 
Lucreece, Ranger Bros.,

Dalhousie (Ranger) .. 2 5 4 4 4 3 
Lady Belle, D. C. Treesi- 

der, Ottawa (TreesIder) 6 4 5 5 dr 
Golden Prince, A. Las- 

celle. Ottawa (Las- 
celle) ..................................

< .142 7-Vk Hughes (Withrow) v. G. H.

« fen ; v1?;
9--A. E. Walton (R. Ç. B. C.) v. »r. 

Gallanough (Y-ictoria).
, Everett (Maple Leaf) v.

Lett (Victoria).
x_w. p4F&ssra& ry. j*. whit.

2_S0B. RÎce ÎQueênClty) v. W. O.

JWlWl City) v. R.

Banncrmsn (Rusholme). _ .
4—C. H. Kelk (Queen City) v. F. J. 

Martin (Long Branch).
$__d. D. E. Cooper (Queen Çtty) v. J.

p. Heighten (Long
Balmy Beach—2.80 p.m.

1— A. 3. Stringer (Balmy Beach) v. J. 
Hargreaves (Thistles).

2— J. Miller (Balmy Beach) v. A. Mid
dleton (Lakeview). »

o__XV H. Brownlow (Balmy Beech) T. 
J. T. McKinley (Thistles).

4— J. A. H. Burt (Balmy Beach)
Phlnnemore (Oakwood). ___

5— R. J. W. Barker (Wmy Beach) V. 
H. II. Poison (Caer Howell).

6 __J. Hand (Balmy Beach) v. G. F.
York (Oakwood).

• Lawrence Park—2.30 p.m.
1— Dr. G L Ball (Lawrence Park) Y. 

F. W. Arnold (North Toronto).
2— J. Brooks (Lawrence Park) v. J. S.

Lundy (Howard). ___
3— O. A. Cole (Lawrence Park) v. Dr. 

Brown (Howard).
4— C. H Shaver (Lawrence Park) v. W.

Lawson (Thistles). *
B—C. E. Davies (Lawrence Park) v. W. 

J. Butler (North Toronto).
6— J. H. Evans (Lawrence Park) v. A. 

W. Holmes (Lakeview).
7 __Dr. T. H. Graham (Lawrence Park)

v. J. Fear* (North Toronto), 
g—Dr Grundy (Lawrence Park) v. G.

Stevenson (North Toronto).
9—H. W. Il eland (Lawrence Park) v. 

F. Anderson (Thistles).
16—A H. Léman (Lawrence Parie) v. W.

Doherty (North Toronto).
11—B Logic (Lawrence Park) v. B. 

Rae (Howard).
1$—J A. Leokle (Lawrence Parie) v. G. 

Williams (Howard).
1$—W. L. Ntddrie (Lawrence Park) v. A.

J. McLatchy (North Toronto).
14—R. J. Old (Lawrence Park' v. G.

M. Dunler (Howard).
16—T)I Pringle (Lawrence Park) t- J. 

Hutchins (R. C. Y. C.).

0I
r 16 0Totals .................. .. . *1 o e •—5

Rochester ■■ !,( î 0 0—1

Sacrifice hit::—Murray. Schepner. 
Double plays—Causey to SaraJbenr to 
SodriquJz. 2: loung to RodTlquez J. 
Schepner to 1 oung lo LLodflQiicz. 2 • 3"1ur 
ri v to 1-a‘ole. Stolen bases—3 oung -. raj to 1-a. haae on crror—Rochester

hases—Rochester 6. Toronto 
Passed hall— 

and Bed-

7
3 2 2

t Dr. Roos..................
Grand Valley— 

Ekl McIntyre. 
Orangeville—

M. Jel-
1210—H.R.H.E. 

0 0 011 •—6 9 4
0 0 0 0 0 0—8 8 2

Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; Small
wood and Blackwell.

At Buffalo—Buffalo easily defeated
Montreal 111 two games, 7 to 1 and 5 to 
1. The Giants will play here Sunday 
and the Browns on Monday. Scores: 

First gaine— R.H.E.
Buffalo .............  03300100 •—7 12 0
Montreal 00000001 0—1 8 6

Batteries—McCalbe and Daly; Gerner 
and Howley.

Second game—
Buffalo ................ 3 0
Montreal

Batteries—Wyckoff and
Hoyt and Madden.

i 2 3 3 ....11
....16Providence 

N ewark ............. 5 4 4 
4 5 5 .13tkuwey 2.

Lajole. -Orangeville—
T. H. Green.........

Brampton—
L. Terry...................

Grand Valley-
Dr. Campbell......... 10 L. R. Dale .

Orangeville
11 Dr. Campbell ....12 

Orangeville—
9 Dr. Price .............. 8

Orangeville—
R. S. Fleming......... 14 C. R. McKeown .. 8

Orangevlll 
13 B. M. Still.

W. M. Green (Orangeville) won from 
R. Wilson (Fergus).

N :

II)12Firspisher. 
i: Jycft on
K Wild pitch—Causey.

Umpires—Flnneran

9 ;Grand Valley— 
W. A. Britton.... 

Owen Sound—
John Scott..............

Milton—

‘..‘.'.16
7Lalonge.

fold. 8
Second Game.

A ll. R.
.............. 6 1
.............  5 1
............... 3 1 1 3
.............  5 l l 3

•112 1 
t n i 11

I 3

1R.H.E. 
0 10 10 ♦—6 7 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0—1 4 2 

Bengough;

3 13 3 11 ;. O. A. E.Rochester—
Cojlins, If. . 
Flihcr, rf. .. 
Young, 2b. .. 
Kelly, cf. 
Schepner. ss. 
Rodriquez, lb. ..
Wendell, 3b.............
Sandberg, c.............
Causey, p.................
Lehman, p. x

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Do not forget to bring flowers to World 
office today at 2 p.m. for the wounded
soldiers.

3 0 0« Mt. Forest— 
D. Lament....

0
10

v. J.
THE FINAL TODAY.

i V4 I 
4 0 Altho St. Marys Colts are favorites for 

the city amateur baseball championship 
manv fans think that Athletics are going 
to stop the Stanley Park champions In 
the final game for the city championship 
at Broadview Field this afternoon. Lefty 
Rutledge and Jimmy Fleming will be the 
batteries for St. Marys, with Frankie 
Newman and Russell Gee for Athletics. 
The game is called for 3 o'clock sharp. 
St. Marye and Spalding champions will 
play off for the Juvenile championship 
at 1.30 o'clock.

3 7h2
2 0

i CHANGES IN NATIONAL. 4 6 6 dr
Time—2.20%; 2.20%; 2.19%; 2.20; 2.25;

2.20 trot and pace, puree $400:
Pacing Patch. Field Bros., Ham

ilton (Field) .......................................
Daisv c.. K. Wilson, Ottawa

(Wilson) ................................................
Tony Knott, J. Nugent, Ottawa

(Nugent) .............................................
Greatest Heart, Field Bros.,

Hamilton (Ratter.hury) ............
Shadeland Charlie B., A., Cre-

vier. Montreal (Crevler) ............
Time—2.16%; 2.16%; 2.16%.
Officials—Starter—EMdie Baker. Judges 

—H. J. P. Good. R. Pounder, Dr. Harris 
and J. Driscoll.

As Charlie Says— .1733% Totals .............
Toronto— 

Truesdale, 2b. . . 
Thompson, of. 
Jacobson, cf. 
"Whiteman, If. .
Lajole, lb............
Schultz, rf............
"Blackbume. Sb.
Murray, ss............
Lalonge. c. - • 
Gould, p............

14.—The followingNew York. Sept.
changes of dates In the National League, 
and dates for pXM
games, were announced tonight by sec
retary John A Heydler.

At Brooklyn—With Boston, Oct. 2 (Z),i
° At ^Philadelphia—With Brooklyn, Sept 
15 (2) ; with New York, Oct. 3 (2).

,\t pittsbuig—With Boston, Sept 18 
(2)- Sept. 19 (2) ; with Brooklyn, Sept. 29

A.B. R. H. . 
5 2 2
10 10

A.t

Try an AR ABEL A. cigar; if 
after giving it a fair test, you 
do not find it mild and mellow, 
rich in aroma and character, try 
a doctor.

i i i4 2
3 0 12
4 2 4 10
4 119
4 0 0 1
5 12 0
3 0 1 12

.4 1 0 0

2 2 2

5 3 3I'
3 4 5

4 5 1The(2).
Totals ......... 37 9, 14 27 11 0

loches tiir ....3 00000210-6

"xBatted ' for Causey in 7th.
Innings pitched—Ry Causey 
ohman 2. Hits—Off Causey 9. oU L^- 

6. Runs—Off Causey 6, off Lohman 
balls—Off Causey 3,

.. Cincinnati—With Boston, Sept. 24 
(2K with Brooklyn. SepL 21 Onstead of 
Sept. 20): with New .York, Sept. 28 (ln-
StAtd Chicago—With Philadelphia, Sept.

Vit U>u1s—With Brooklyn, Sept. 18

f Toronto Sunday World v

/7. by
PARAGON BOARD.

Baseball fane who are eagerly watch
ing the outcome of the pennant right of 
the International League, are afforded 
the' opportunity of seeing the game be
tween Rochester and Toronto on the 
Paragon ecoreboaM at the Star Theatre. 
The board will be shown as well as the 
Tegular show. "Let’s Go” Palmer, the lo
cal rooter, will be on hand to coaçh the 
fans along.

18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT (The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

lompaon. Sacrifice hits—Whiteman, 
denge, Schultz. Stolen bases—Kelly, 
hepner, 1 xtionge. Double plays—Cau- 
y to Wendell to Rodriquez. First base 

error—Toronto 1. Left on bases 
I,onto 9. Rochester 7. Umpires—Bed- 
fd and 'flnneran. Time 2.01.

(2). t5c Per CopyTODAY’S T. AND D. GAMES.

Ulster v. Dunlops, at ,
Old Country v. 48th Highlanders, at 

Varsity. 4.00. . „ ,Baracas v. R.C.D.. at Dunloo
Briti sh Imperial v. Wychweoo, at 1-ap- 

pin avsnue, i p m. j /

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
T oromto.

Reaeer» and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increaaed.

4eld, S.oO.
/S'

a i

m \

\

TROTTING RESULTS

DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Bldpey Affections

Pile»Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

AND :
Blood. Nerve and Bladd

Call or send history forfreèadrioe. Medicine 
furnished in table* form. .Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m; Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

er Diseases.

DUS. SOPER A WHITE
SS Toronto <t.e Toronto, Ont,i

MURRAY-KAY, limited
17-31 King St. East.

Hats Off to tBe 
New Fall Suits 
and Overcoats

Phone—Adel. 51 00

m
Such an array of pleasing mer

chandise has not been seen in 
many a day, and under the present 
difficult conditions of procuring 
desirable goods ?our display is 
simply amazing.

See these—
$28.00—‘Plain Oxford grey or fine 
navy serge, In the new double-breast
ed, two-button model. Very smart 
cut and an Ideal suit for fall.. $28.00
$25.00—Fancy stripes and mixed 
tweeds, in the new olive and brown 

Made In the lateit belter 
model or the seml-fltted sack. Well 
suited to the young man,“"or to the
man who wants to stay young...........
$20.00- to $85.00—Overcoats for fall wear. In the new models, as well 

the more conservative Chesterfields, in plain and fancy mixtures 
......... ..........................:............................$20.00 to $85.00

:

m

shades.

$26.00

as

SOCCER NOTES

THEY’RE OFF
Parkdale Athletic rugby teams 

will hold their first practice at 
Exhibition Park Saturday after
noon, Sept. 16. All old players 
and any new ones wishing to 
make a fast team please turn out 
in uniform. The teams entered 
will be 115-poutid and Junior city. 
P. A. Ci looks for a successful 
season In both sections, 
team wishing a practice game on 
Thanksgiving or any Saturday af
ternoon (liigh school team pre
ferred) communicate with G. 
Ryder, 180 Dowling avenue, or 
W. Williams, Parkdale 4464.

Any

BASEBALL RECORDS
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EXCELLENT RACING 
ON GET-AWAY DAY

HAVRE DÈ GRACE RESULTS

Z X't Havre de Grace, Md., Sept 14.—To
day’s race result» are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Puree, 2-year-olds, 6

107 (Haynes), *13.90, *7.00,
,32MTlt For Tat, 102 (Rowan), *«.10, **.

8. Onlco, 116 (Byrne), «2.30.
Time 1.00 3-6. Miss Bryn, Umatilla, 

Fenagh, Miss Sweep, Water Toast also
^SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds,
6^.Vocabulary, 112 (Rowan), *6.60, «4, 

*3.20.

/Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 14.—following ^ 
“VlRS^RACB^-Fu™®8 *600, tbree-year-

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre do Grace, Md., Sept. 14.—Entries

TSa'H/iSrs’i itM. •*
"fisftB» SsSBüES ÏÏS.æsS-:::ii$Hampson, Rosewood. Buford and Dr. Bar- gitward..................... 115 Austral
toS^ONDnRACE—Purse *600, two-year- zBrown Serrte.'.'.'.m Mfiuraoe*V* 

olds, 6V4 furlongs : . SECOND RACB-Selllng, ateegrfechmae,
)lfve Wood. 118 (Martin), iz.eo, 4„year„0idS and up, about 2 mtiee:

and 82,20. /■mapwei is ro 12 60 Rhomb. ••• ••• ..lBi) Bamboo *1872. Atalanta, 118 (Morya), $2^0, 12.60. jjrazcnoz................. 183sxAbdon................. 183
8. Crystal Day. V xJeeuit......................130 Copt. Cassat.... 144
Time 1.07 2-6 Jack Stuart, Homnger, $1U, T.............. ;....136 Masterful ........... 132

King Tro veto and Tex Foreman also ran. xjjarch Court....183 xxMystto Ûght.183 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, THIRD RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds

11-16 miles : f „ .. and up, 6 furlongs;
v MeAdoo, 104 (Gamer), *7.40, *3.60 Klnff Worth...........H5 Dignity

and out. . .« «« ^..s, Astrologer......... ...Ill Faraway*.............. 108
3. Embroider)1, 109 (Morys), *8.80, out. Master Karma... 108 xR. Strickland. .107
3. Tokay, 108 (Vandusen), out. xWat.......................... 106 xJose Finn ....103
Time 4.46. Aldebaran also ran. Tom Caro................116 Canto .................... Ill
ÏXXJHTH RAOB-Stx furlongs: Prohibition.............Ill Hidden Star. ...106
l Dhnltrl. 107 CM. Garner), *8,60, *3.60, captain Ray.......... 103 xVlley ..............106

xVlrglnla S............ 103 xVelerie West,. 93
Also eligible:

Beau of Benio....l08 Owen» ..
xSl'tk Rustle.......... 95 Silk Bird
Broom Vale...........Ill Kildare ........103

FOURTH RACE—8-year-Olds, 6H fur-

Lady 'lxmgfellow.113 Garonne .............. 107
xC. Leydecker. ...114 xStar Wort ...104 

Butterfly.. 99 June Bug ...
....106 xPoaoher ...

..100

Butt Hale Lowers Hie Mile 
Record at Syracuse—The 

Summary.

/

4a V
116

116 r
Syracuse N. Y., Sept. 14.—The getaway 

flay program ot the Grand Circuit meet
ing here today wu featured by several 
exceptionally good racee and an exhibi
tion mile again** time by Butt Hale, 
who paced the circuit In 2.03)4, lowering 
hi» own amateur mark by one-half a 
eecond.

Abble Dryad, driven by Geer», cap
tured the 2.1» pace in two out of three 
heats. Poor Man, the favorite, had the 

in the last heat, but broke In

1. O11TED
1. 5100

! «ft % «hue,)16'e,°4.6$?
Time 1.08. Sunny Hill, Juanita HL, 

Lord Herbert, Fleet Foot, Will Soon, 
and Edith f.JftU) also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, „ 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:

L Judge Wingfield, 107 (Donohue),
*52*°»Tranby? 102 (Rowan), *8, *8.70.

3. Amphlon, 114 (Ambrose), *6.70.
Time 1.46 8-6. Copper King, Richard 

Langdon, Burlingame, Stir Up and Lot
tery also ran.

•Brighton Stables' entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

ud. selling, six furlongs :
1. Barsac, 133 (O’Brien). *9.10,

.90. miit

ÏM L3-year-olds

V 7j •I «112
l i

• roee won
the stretch. ____

The second race, 2.16 trot, was won 
by Echo Direct, Murray driving. Echo 
Direct was en added starter. Hie marx 
now is 2.08)4. Jess Y.. McDonaid up, 
had a mtikaway in the lest two heaitsof 
the 2.09 trot, amateure, while Lord Lyn- 

2.20 trot tor three-year-

romrra
1. Dimitri, 107 CM

332^Arthur Middleton, 111 (Crump), *4,

33i!°Fleuron, 108 (ConnoUy) >16.60.
Time 1.138-6. Jeffery. Liberator, 

Plotter, Ardent

/Â
'

Lxiiv%,112 *6.20115 mm
Time 1.14. ^Paymaster, King's Oak, 

Robert Bradley, Hwfa, Plumose, 
caster. tAnrlle Edgear, Preston Lynn 
and Kultur Also ran. 

t—Field. ''
FIFTH RAC®*—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Harbard, 103 (Huff), *74.60, *62190,

31*i3Petlar, 106 (Mukahey), *12.90, *6.80. 
8. Odors, 108 (Watts), *14.40.
Time 1.47. Vldet, Goodwood. "Mont

real, "Front Royal, Smuggler, Harry 
Lauder, Efcmont. Balgee also ran.

•Field.
«DOTH RACE—(Mile and 70 yard»: 
LHtker, 100 (OoMlns), *48, *16.40, *9.80.
2. Alston, 10* (Ambrose) *6.80, *4.20.
». Hampton Dame. 109 (Rice). *9.80. 
Time 1.46 2-6. Lynn, "Royal (Meteor,

"little Rebel, "River King. Brioldey, Peg, 
Early Morn, Fenrook, Ed. Bond also ran. 

•Field.
SEVENTH RAIC1S—One mile and a six- 

teenth:
L Uncle Bryn, 1*4 (Rice), *9.20. *8.20.

^^Gdlderest Boy, 106 (Haynes), *8.10.

^«MHolday. 108 (Ambrose), **.10.
Time 1.47 9-6. Nebraska. Ocean Prince 

aleo ran.

r&tor, ArchMd fery.
Ardent. Nobleman. 

Ariatobolua, Bell Boy. Just y also ran. 
EWTH RACE—One rolls:
1. Valor, 107 (iDreyer), 37.10, *4.10. **.40.
2. Warsaw, 104 (WtHls). 36.60, *2.80.
». Opportunity, 112 (Hoag). 38-20.
Time 1.38 4-5. BerUn. Le Ixllp,

flash, Paramour also ran.
. SEXTH RACE—(Five furlongs:

1. Benefactor, 111 (Martin), 39.20, 34.70,
^i^Tom Tit 96 (Gruber), *7.10, 35.W.

3. Chick Barkley, 10» (Callahan), «6.90. 
Time 1.031-6. GtiUgan, 9t. Jude. Lucky

Day, Lone Star, Augustus, Happy 
Thought, Ernest B.. Tippo Sahib also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE)—One mile and a mx-
tTS C. Stone, 106 CM. Gamer), «3P.90,

Wifl>^v^de, 106 (Barrett). *6^k), *8.30. 
3. The Grader, 109 (Gentry), *2.70. 
Time lALFoxy Griff, Oielpner, Roy, 

Fairy Legend aleo ran.

Ophelia,don won the

M&Msm
the finish in both encounters.___

Bronson, driven by Graves, dosed the 
card by taking the 2.13 trot In two of 
three heats. Summary:

3.19 pace, three beet», $1*00.
Abble Dryad, b.s., by Wydrnd

(Geers) .
Poor Man.
Direct Bud (Cahill) ■ ■ • • •
Brenda Azoff, b.m. <£«*“•*’>

wal Wilkes, b.s. (Noble) ......... 6 6 4&-2.1SK: 2.11)4; 2.11)4.
2 16 trot three heats, *1*00.

Echo Direct, br.c.. by Echo Todd

Lotte Watts, b.m. (Stout) ..... 1 6 6 
Lord Talbot, b.g. (Benedict) ... 6 2 2
pttsy P. (Dickerson) ...................... 3 4 8
On the Rliine (Taltmen) ................ 5 3 4
Raymond G., br.g. (Graves)......... 7 7 7
John Moore (McDonald) ........ 3 8 6
XV. A. Snyder, rg. (Flenvlng) .. 8 die
Frisco Worthy, b.g. (Cox) ........... 3 1 die

Time—2.08)4 : 2.06)4: ,2.09)4.
2.09 trot. Trophy, two in three: 

jess Y.. by Wlleak (McDonald) ..211 
Rustlooat. chA. (Devereaux) ... 1 * 2
Locust Bufi b.6T. (Southern) •••• 3 8 3 T^irae—2Y0)4 ! 2.08)t i 2.19)4.^ I

2.20 trot three-year-olds, Trophy, tw 
In three:
Lord I^ndon, bg., by Sllko (H.

Lott Todd (Green) ..........j...... 3 3
First Virginian, b.e. (Lorlllard) ... 3 3
Louis Guy, b.f. (Tompklnsj, ....... 4 4

Time—2.18)4: 2.15)4.
2.13 trot, Trophy, two in three: 

Bronson, br.g., by Bingen
(Graves) ............................................. J » J

Roy Miller (McDonald) ..........  2 1 2
Brightsome. b.g. (Watterson) ..324 
Morris Bingen, br.g. (Harrtmen) 6 4 3
Adele Block, b.m. (Forbes) ......... 4 5 5

Time—2Y1)4; 2.1614: 2.12)4.

ih itLel- >( Ü,.112xPDor
Dalrose.^.....

FIFTH RACB-^The Royal Blue Handi
cap, 8-year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
aWesty Hogan...124 Barry Shannon .106
Waukeag..................104 Hyannls ..............10®
PrU. Mullens.....104 Firing Line.....102 

a—Includes five pounds penalty.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 1 mile and'70 yards:
Early Morn...........115 Billie Baker ... .110
Broom Corn.......... 110 Saratoga ............. 106
Caeaha......................106 xResIsfitole .........110
xRoyal Interest..1*8 Dahlia .................  **
Choctaw...................113 Baby Sister ...HO
zPclonium...............107 Blackford .. • •
Hesse.................... 97 xBrickley ............110
xNannio MtiDee..l06 xPasslng Fancy. 95
xLady 92 Glory Belle .... J7
xSam 8160k............. 106 Rose Water.... 1M
8‘seventh ' RACE—sSîtaL* S-ÿêâr-ÔMs 

and up, 11-16 miles:
xSea'Guli.".'.107 ^terjoue
Libyan Sands... .116 xDS RoChe.........110
xQn of the Sea..104 xKUts ................... 96

1..107 wSun- r‘ • • i/j

I i /
S.‘.12 1 

.212 

.333 

.446

X ? f'i ■
* j it •

M: „«n :m Vi

" "b.h. "(Murphy) . t
>s

n(
Ro if

% /
\106

I rnh
m ?v\in \

Roy Bros, of Stratford, won. It being a 
>.<. heat affair. In this Bertha
Walsh got second money, aggregating the

n1jjLS trot, purse 3400. three In five, mile 
heats: _ . .
Ail AMase, g.n., Walsh, Tffl-
B*na!tel?%em McBride, Toron-

V
i............$25.00

Uele, as well 
key mixtures 
OO to $36.00

IMS Yodeling .. /
V 1t

4ÏLvpprontlce allowance of five pounds 
claimed 

xxApp
ClWeather clear: track fast.

AT LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky., Sept 14—Entries for 

RACE!—Claiming, 8-year-olds

m t13 11 wirentlcc allowance of ten pounds

f¥
\ >IXNs jttS&iMSri lit!

Farmer Gentry, G. Stephens,
Galt 

Time
Open race, purse

half-mile heats: ___ .. . i i i
Allen B., Roy Broe^, StratTOid 111 
Bertha Walsh, G. N. Walsh. Till-
lott^aîf J. B." Swartz, St. Oath-

Mitchei" ’ B.‘ " R." Porter,

1 1

PER *1;

!Belmont Park. N.Y.. Sept. 14.—The re
sults of today’s races were as fellows :

FIRST RACE—Northampton Handicap, 
all ages, selling, seven furlongs, main 
course •

1. Right. 104 (McAtee), 18 to 6, 8 to 6 
and 3 to o.

2. Starlike, 103 (Lyke), 7 to 1. 6 to 2 
and 7 to 6.

3. Home Sweet Home, 107 (Buxton), 15 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

Thne 1.26 4-5. Serenest Gillies, Har
vest King and Courtship also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 
year-olds and up. selling, about two
“^Reddest, 142 (Hennessey), 7 to 6, 3 

to 6 and out.
2. Web Carter, 145 (Powers). 8 to 1. 2 

to 1 and out.
3. Grey Leg, 146 (Parrette), 6 to 1, 7 

to 5 and out.
Time 4.16 2.6.

\u-
2.151-4,' 2.163-4. 3.i6i-4. 2.181-1 

*300, three In five,

kE à r|’
ISaturday:

FIRST
^onUUriÛn??i Dr. Campbell ..103

Beauty Spot...........106 Run’s Queen. ."1*4
Rb^ddv ...."1*4 The Duke ..........106
D?. Prather.......106 Sister Susie .."107
Stephen R.........
Busy Joe...........

Also eligible:
Rhymer.....................112 Colle

BCOND RACE—Purse, maiden, 3- 
year-olds, 6 furlong»: .
Spring Song...........109 <3Ar*"lol
Hands el rose...........109 Flashlight ...........109
Ruth Wehle...........109 Phyknon ............. liw
Fly Brush.........
Bonnie Laesie.
Star of Park..

Aleo eligible: ..
Princess McGee... 109 Puladkl 
Buffington .»....• .109 Jeaala C.
Contestant.............. 109 Water Bleu ....112

q’Wisdom. ...109 _
THIRD RACE-—Winchester Handicass 

3-year-olds and up, six furiong*:
Prince of Como.. .100 Cans 114
xJohn, Jr. • •.. « • •. .106 zM n. Goosby * «114 
PanZareta........... .... 116

FGURTHItScS^8alming. 4-year-olds

Fafry PLJgend1.nea"106 Col Marchmont.107 
Desmond Day....110 Solid Rock .7..110

C1FIFrarRÂ'cËl-Pur»e, fillies, 2-year- 
olde, 6)4 furtongs:
Ichl Ban................... 103 New Model ...1W»
Silk Lady................106 Gipsy Queen . .109

Mi4o5!rl°^8 James G
bLS5u2^.::im

Clark M....................109 Dlenen^..............
Chartier....................117 *7*™* Roee *”U*
HÏasty Cora............ 118 Martre ....
Kentucky^Mrt.".. .109 El Palomar .."104 
KSEVENTH RACE—cnalming, fUUee and 

, 3-year-olds and up, mile and 70

:f \31 2 2

2 3 3arlnes 
Cheater

Burlington ....... .• • • • • • •

^ekD^i.wTih<«W^i-«.
109109 plSch Bloesom. 109 I6 8 4 

4 6 6
ii:at the western fair.

sonburg the big winner. I*®1^Ltter'1u£U 
Ablaze, won the 2.16 trot, with Sam Mc
Bride of Toronto getting second money
*In tiSfo^'n race, Allan B- owned by soldlere.

Ï109
S

jyBOYS AND GIRLS.II I

' i f11[STS
j- rDiseases :

Lpepsle 
tlepsy 
Bnmnttsm 
In Diseases 
loey Affections
Idder Diseases.
ree advice. Medicine 
[ Hours— 16 a.m to 1 
ays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in Free

Marchdale (fell) also
ran.JIB iRACE!—Three-year-olds andTHIRDU\ 1,
11?tOvrl0nffer°Toi. 116 (Keogh). 7 to 2. 8

^Tlrâr'liO11!-^. M^iaalsoran.
FOURTH Ha-nrilca-D.

yeiarD^dy’M=i u6 (Buxton), 9 to 3.

6 j?Wistful,” 118 (Lyke), B to 2, 7 to 6 

and out. ,
3, Viewpoint,

toTlme lie^B. Chiclet also ran.
itFTH RACE-5)4 furlong, straifht. .
1 High Olympus, 107 (Butwell), 3 to .

2 (Petz). 18 to 10. 1 to 8

and out.
3. Sebretash,

8 2'Pinafore H. and Sou-

mSroTtta^VC&-Slx furlongs straight:
(Petz). 12 to 6. even

e,2d Trompe ,a Mort. 109x(Keogh),
S6 Trlte^lOS7 (Campbell), 3Ô

vale and H. C. Basch ajeo ran.

HARNESS HOR||fT^PfeFNTHE WAR

The champion :]W^eld” ^ryofthe 

harness horse racW season £££**£

SÆen?

Sa Cûiffi a. now.. «™«

109 \ ’7-HORSES
TTF.F.T.E ST., WEST TORONTO.

Immense Auction Sale

106

three-
& WHITE a

Sane Styles for Men*
ito. Ont.

122 (Butwell), 7 to 6, 9

Ps Capsules
its of men. Urin- 
ibles. Guaranteed 
i. Price *3.00 per
NSTON’S DRUG 
set East, Toronto

!
•98 107 (McTaggart), « to 1.

Nothing foppish —- just sane 
styles for sane men—smart 
of course !—just the styles you 
want, tailored in fabrics that 
will carry their shape and

their worth in all weathers. The work-

NEXT
ZONE MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ■■ill119 i? h vNervousnes, and * 

i. ...*1.00 per box*
DRUG STORE 
T, TORONTO 38

?
7 to

Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th to l. 16 tomares 
yards:
Bright Sand n0(. Zamora ....................

SS
Lady Mexican... .10#

•92 Margaret N. . .*102I 37
We Have Received Instructions From the i.

PIONSHIP IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARDroe Final
(ONTO SCOTTISH
ton Avenue and St. 
1. SEPT. 15.

Kick-off 3 p.m.

.110Julie L.................
Also eligible: 

Busy Alice........ prove
manahip fulfil» your highest expectation» 
and the fit is perfect—must be! With us it 

satisfaction first.

105

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AVIATION DEPARTMENT (the Above Dates, the EntireTo Sell, Without Reserve, on!ALLSdÎ^
•AJDIUM

AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, Sept. 14—Entries for
^FIRSoT RACE—Six furlongs:
Counsel.....................114 CachetB?ue Fox.   ........108 None Such ...114
Pierre a Feu........ 110 Hanobala ......114 this year.
Favor ....................... 120 Mary Powell... 102
Nightstick...............103 Sleepy Sam ...105

SECOND RACE-About three miles:
Cresthlll.................. 140 "l67
Sklbbereen..............144 St. Charlotte... 10 <
Expectation...........144

THIRD RACE!—Six furlongs:. ..77 T.tn«. 101 Sir Oracle ....106
107 Dick Miller ...m

SeenO.V............104 Thallrs .......
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a half:

Omar Khayyam. .116 Hourless ..........
FIFTH RACE—Mile:

Pleasant Dream 105 Banshee ...........

Queen'ofWtLter.'. [îoJ & Maidin'. .109
K SIXTH RACE—5 V4 furlongs, straight:
Perijsrourdine..........115 Wood Violet **11®
So Long Letty....ll6 Tea. Party ....115

Jynteeena......... 115 f" of the' Sea.115
Oenone.................... .115 Brocatelle ......... -
Heather Belle....116 Continent ..<...115

1 Construction Equipment 'is your
1. TORONTO I

bi/ilding of the several Aviation Schools 
been completed, as follows :

used In connection iwlth the 
In Ontario, which have now

111!

in a wide variety of shades, weaves and 
patterns.

3 P.M.

*Georgetown—
Dr. Heath ........
—Trophy.

Orangeville—
I. U. McMillan... 14 

Orangeville—
5eo. Morrison 
Mt. Forest— 

iohn Skales ..
Orangeville— 

ieo. Brown ...
Vm. Mutrle ..

H. Green 
ohn Scott 
Erin— 

l. C. McMillan. ..14 
Orangeville— 
uhn Rooney .... 10 
Orangeville—

' V. Jeffers ....14 
l. F. Reid.
. Galbraith 
. R. Dale ,
. Lament ., 
i. M. Green

McGREGOR’S .11

fast pacers and trotters. All the horses were bought six months ago 
by expert horsemen, under veterinary inspection, and ave een n 
«instant use until now. No other horses will be offered. Every °r®® 
has government record number on hoof. This Is by ar t e es o 
sound, young horses ever offered at unreserved sale In Toronto, 
man will ever regret coming a long distance to see this great sa e, 

which will be one in a lifetime. "

I

Horse Exchange. s

SATURDAY and MONDAY.10012

28 HAYDEN 8T,
Near Corner Yonge and Bloor.

Evenings, J. 7958.

1261.4
13 104. . ..11 11416 Tel.: N. 3920.No /

$20-$2S-$30115

WAGONS10 1159 1
16

trucks, 26 Dump. 7

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-WearWagons! 2Wh!^' lîo°rriesm2eLS!tUCL^rriesh6 D^ocrîï Wagons, 8 Single 

Buggies^ 12 Light Delivery Wagons.

s PRESTON BOWLER IS
DOMINION CHAMPIONGIRLS.

S L E I G H Sflowers to World 
for the wounded Open Evenings Until 9 o’ClockMcGrath of Preston is Dominion singles 

champion. The mineral springs town

easily*"Tn" t^s^i-»^  ̂

Queen City,, fell before Johnson, 21 to

—Semi-Finals—
-- Rlverdale—

.24 J. C. Grindlay. .11

220011014022133011***—24 
003200100800000200»**—11 

Queen City—
.21 F. Marks ...........18

030011212010000120304—21 
203200000201111002030—18 

St. Matthews 
.21 F. Johnston ....15

00214040001121201002—21 
. 12000101210000020230—15

6-
Democrat Bob63 Heavy Lumber Bob Sleighs, 13 Light Express or 

Sleighs, 10 Cutters. ~ CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.

HARNESS »?. 18.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited i

AUCTION SALES
Mosdayand Thursitar

Preston—
P. McGrath------

Score by end
MbGrath ...........
Grindlay ...........
V St. Matthews— 
F. Johnston.... 

Score by end
Johnson ...........
Marks .................

Preston—
P. McGrath....

Score by ends— 
McGrath 
Johnston

80 Sets Heavy Double Harness, 20 Sets Light Double Harness, 14 Sets 
Light Single Harness, 100 Extra Collar Pads, 76 Horse BUinkets, 50 
Horse Rain Covers, 25 Driving Rugs, 10 Rubber Knee Rugs, Extra coi- 

Palls, Forks, Brooms, Whips and other Stable Utensils.4ir; if 
you 

How, 
r, try

9 EAST RICHMOND STREETlars, Horse
151 YONGE STREET

These Values Can Be Had From All Hobberlin Agents in Toronto

i

IMPLEMENTS
NEXT AT 11 A.M.

single Plows, Double Furrow Plows, Gang Plows, Riding Plows, Horse 
Rakes Spring Tooth Cultivator, Disc Seed Drill, Two_ Massey-Harrls 
Mowers Three Disc Harrows, etc., etc. Nearly all theTabove articles 
were purchased new in February last, and will be found In splendid 
condition.
Everything is now on 
inspected up to time of sale.

1 Every article offered at this great sale Is the property of the Imperial 
Munitions Board. No other entries jvlll be received.________________

IOur offerings for next week’s sales, 
both by auction and privately, will, 
be large and varied. Every type 

well represented ana at 
almost every price.
will be

YOUNGSTERS' BIG MEET.
,The Tetrarch, which Is now at 

Privit has won 23
view at the Stock Yards Sale Ring, and may be former

tho stud In Ireland, 
races, and her dam has produced, be- " 
sides her, thiee other winners of four- 

the dam being Sloe, byHvdtiér^ôüt of Blackberry, by Boul*- 
vaTd son of Lncas. by Stockwell. out'Si 
Paradise, 0>; Ascetic. f

which defeated seventeen others, 
was well ridden by W. Smith, an English 
Jockey, who Is one of the beat steeple
chase riders of tho present day In the 
United Kingdom. Privlt’s owner is at 
-the fi ont somewhere in France, and he 
is the owner of the one-time star per-

She
The city plavgrounds athletic meet- at 

Park dh Saturday afternoon
/ ér^UW.V PLATE

The big autumn steeplechase in Ireland, 
the Galway Plate, value *2500. was won 
by Major Dermot McCalmont’s good 

Privit, by Tredena Tredennls,

McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

at 2 00 o’clock has 395 contestants en
tered in the several track events. Of 
these 166 are boys and 139 girls.

Tlie competition for the championship 
banner will be very close as Carlton Park. 
East Rlverdale, McCormick. Moss Park, 
Elizabeth and Osier are all out with a 
full line-up.

4<
i, Limited, 

Toronto.
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. G. BROTHERS. Auctioneer.P
mart
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BELMONT PARK RESULTS

TODAY’S ENTRIESLEXINGTON RESULTS
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50c. Cash Given for This Ad.
TODAY ONLY $1.00

TEMPERANCE ACTS 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY FOR THE EMPIREWorth $5.00 Special at $1.50

The Duplex Automatic hair cutter 
.Vice to introduce only $1.00 Lance.-Corp. L. A. Mennie, accord

ais to a telegram received by Ws wi.e 
at 164 Sheridan avenue, was klheu in 
action Sept. 2. He leaves a. wife and 

small children, the youngest or 
who reside

pendingPATENT
•1

Premier Hearst Receives 
Gratifying Reports From 

All Parts of Ontario.
two
whom, he has never' seen, 
at the above address.

Gunner John Parker Harper, son or 
Geo. D. Harper, 328 Russell H411.roe.rt, 
has been killed in action. He joined a 
battery of the Royal Canadian Hone 
Artillery, Montreal, November, 1914,
and went overseas in January, 1916. 
He was 22 years of age and' a native or 
Montreal

Bomb. A. S. Abercromby was killed 
tn action Aug. 22. He was 29 yeais 
old and came to Canada from Scotland 
in 1913. He was a draughtsman by 
trade and for some time held a nigh 
position with the Mackintosh Granite 
Company. Bomb. Abercromby 
his home in Toronto with Mr- and Mrs. 
Storey at 91 Broadway avenue.

Pte. G. F. (Trechy, who was taken on 
the strength at Toronto, Is missing. 
He had served in the Territorials be
fore coming to this country from the 
Channel Islands and enlisting August, 
1915. He sailed for England on the 
Emprises t>f Britain *n March Inst 
year, and his next of kin is Mrs. Violet 
Tratihy, Maidstone, Sask.

Sergt. E. Waines states that he Is 
getting on well, altho badly wounded in 

Mrs .Waines lives at 5 west- 
wood avenu 2, Todmorden.
Q.M.S- Edwin Arthur Rogers, ;»n of

avenue.

#7#jf r>

/Sectional view .
AWWWWWWWWWWWW F showing inferior of hair currer.

The Duplex Automatic Hair Cutter has 4 times ^^«“anîTwîu do “the wM“itauH

orders that we haven’t been afole to^ojfcr w<» e we offer the Duplex
We now have a large sivpply on hand and for * la too late, and they
direct by mall at wholesale price. Some people will wait *1.00.wm have “^VslaWtÏNGTEETH^ PREV^OT^ULUNG.

This apecta, Patented comb wlth vhe ^ndng teeth and^he hand^ to^l^the Eand ^th.

2T5ÆÏ ,f « adiupîet1 &
a perfectly smooth and even ha,r cut. You ‘ ®° ”el a*<, ^Iver plate. The blades are 
You. The Duplex Is made of the very best quality sie  ̂ halr any style you wish
double edged, oil honed and double tested Ypu can oom.0 ymt ooenb. Cuts the frontJ S' E? « asWe al-lcw y» 1^

LAW WELL OBSERVED

Great Reduction in Number 
of Criminal Cases Thru- 

out Province.
mm

F
Vi

Tomorrow the Ontario Temperance 
Act will have been In force one year, 
and the advocates of the reform are 
well satisfied with the results. Pre
mier Sir William Hearst Is especially 

• pleased with the way In which the 
people have observed the law.

Interviewed by a reporter for The 
World yesterday, the premier said:

"We have now had twelve months’ 
experience of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, and I am thankful to be able to 
say that the operation of the law has 
come up to toy greatest expectations. 
Reports from all parts of the province 
Indicate the success of the measure 
as well as the great benefits that are 
resulting from it. One very gratifying 
result of the act is the increased effi
ciency of the workers of this province 
in every branch of production. Em
ployers of labor are unanimously of 
«pinion that our people are doing 
more and better work today than ever 
before. This is a good thing for the 
workers and for their families and for 
their employers as well, and Is a great 
thing for the country at a time when 
all our energies are required to save 
the empire from destruction. In this 
way a patriotic purpose of the high
est order has been served. I am glad 
to know that In accomplishing this 
end we have not been compelled, as 
many people feared we would be, to 
put the traveling public to eerious In
convenience. Our information Is that 
tbs hotel accommodation In Ontario 
is on the whole better than before the 
act came Into force, and constantly 
Improving, tho It may not be quite as 
extensive and in, some cases not as 
cheap as it was when the sale of 
liquor was permitted.

Law Well Observed.
"While there have been a number of 

violations of the act thruout the pro
vince, the law generally has been well 
observed, having regard to the some
what drastic provisions of the act 
and the great change In former condi
tion^ and practices created thereby. 
Official figures indicate a large de
crease In the number of convictions 
for drunkenness in the province- 
These figures, however, by no 
indicate the fuU extent to 
drunkenness has been reduced. Before 
September 16 last, men arrested for 
drunkenness when no other charge 

lodged against them, were usual
ly discharged by the police when 
sober without any conviction being re
gistered. Now charges are lodged in 
all cases and records kept. The small 
number of criminal cases thruout the 
province, and/the absence of crimin
als in so many of our jails, bear posi
tive testimony of the good influence 
of this measure in reducing > crime of 
all kinds, and there can be n'o doubt 
that the act has been Instrumental in 
adding greatly to the comfort and 
happiness of thousands of our people.

Future Benefits.
"I feel confident that as years go 

by and our people become accustom
ed to the changed conditions, still bet
ter results will ensue. A generation 
will grow up free from the associa
tions'and temptations of the open and 
public sale of intoxicating liquors; 
the taste and Inclination for alcohol 
will gradually disappear and we will 
escape the terrible evils with which 
the excessive use of intoxicants has 
so long been associated. Necessarily 
the first year's operation of the On
tario Temperance Act must be consid
ered the most difficult and trying one 
of its experience. Many good people 
had doubts of the- wisdom and the 
practicability of the step. Today those 
who conscientiously opposed the 

to be found among its 
so that the pub-

and the 
hair long
much you can «ave. 
only $1.00 and we will send you the
utea after you receive the Duplex you «an have^yQth ..
ass ^sraÆssfissaÆSKSqa. ■ p?- BIf you can afford the hours to haggle 

and bargain, you may get cloth quality 
at the label-in-pocket price of Semi-ready 

Tailoring—

IT CAN’T BE DONEwhere necessary, to make it more ef
fective and to carry out its Intent.

••Our grateful appreciation Is due 
to the men and women all over tills 
province, whose untiring and unselfish 
labors thru the years made possible 
this great measure of social reform. pa

vxvx 
j-V’Kx'® \*.

•diJi

But you lose time, and you lose 
the style, quality and satisfaction 
of well-tailored clothes.

’ll1/
the hip.

out- ForAt last the secret is 
weeks past the reading public of To
ronto have been both attracted and 
tantalized toy mysterious advertise
ments all containing the words, Tho 
Public Bo Damned,’ 
them to “watch this space.” 
turns out that the reason of this ex
tensive advertising Is what has been 
well described as the meet timely 
photoplay ever produced* of which, 
the title Is “The Public Be Damned, ’ 
the fartions dictum of Commodore 
Vanderbilt, and which will be pre
sented at the Strand Theatre for the 

week of September 24.

«HÉ f Ï Mrs. Rogers, 144 Boon 
has been wounded. The Information 
came in the form of a letter from the 
chaplain otf iher son’s regiment. Her 
seven sons are in the army: Hurry, 
who has been Invalided home; Albert 
In England; Herbert, Thomas and, 
Walter tn Fiance and Edwin, who left 
with the first contingent in 1914.

Bomb. William F. Burley,, whose 
sister resides at 160 Tedddr-gton Park 
boulevard. North Toronto, was ad
mitted to No. 7 base hospital Sept. 8 
dangerously wounded, tho details of the 
wounds are lacking. He was bom In 
Guernsey. Channel Islands and came 
to Hamilton six years ago, where he 

employed with the McPherson
Shoe Company. „ .

Pte. J. W- Patterson, whose wife and 
three small children live at 472 Brock 
avenue, has been wounded by gunshot 
in the right arm. He went overseas In 
October, 1910, and has been In the 
trenches since last April. Before en
listing he was a foreman of the Lake 
Strncoe Ice Company.

pte. Arthur Heaton, who won first 
honors in an efficiency competition for 
soldiers at the liront, accepted tne 
prize of ten days’ leave In Paris, and 
on bis return to the trenches the ene
my ,put tom out of action with a gun
shot wound. In the right leg. The wound 
was not serious and he returned to 
duty Aug. 3. Pte. Heaton enlisted in 
a Toronto unit. His wife lives at 23 
Dunedin avenue.

pte. Charles Arthur Leroy, only 
child! of Mrs- Rose Leroy, a widow, 
residing at 647 Markham street, was 
wounded by gunshot in the right leg 
Sept. 4. He went overseas in March 
last and has been in the trenches 
since June. Before enlisting he was 
employed by the Ad Club. -Pte. Leroy 
was bom in Whitby and is in his 36th

1/ l
yD * —

dan' > bench - tailoredSemi - ready Suits are 
by specialty experts—whether you pay 
$18, $20, $2^^$30, $35 or $40, you get 

the absolute value in wool quality and

and adjuring 
It now ft

<

1

in tailoring quality.
Atentire ------

enormous trouble and expense tne 
Strand Thelatra ihave succeeded. In 
securing this marvellous film, and It 
is not too much to anticipate that it 
will pack the theatre from Monday 
morning to Saturday night as no 
feature ever shown has packed a 
theatre in Toronto before-

"Tho Public Be Damned" is a gi
gantic and crushing exposure of food 
speculation- From the methods of 
the profiteers—the pirates In plug 
hats, the buccaneers In spectacles— 
Canada has suffered as much as has 
any country in the whole civilised 
world. The methods of the profiteer 
are the same in all lands- And thus, 
though the locale of “The Public Be 
Damned" is in the United States, and 
It is with the food monopolists in our 
neighbor to the south of. us that it 
deals so mercilessly, yet for us in 
this Country the photoplay In question 
has a potent, a profound, a personal, 
and even a poignant appeal. It Is an 
exceptionally strong and convincing 
presentation of the case against the 
food hogs—the cold-storage bartons, 
the cynical price- boosters, who pin 
their faith to the man-made “golden" 
law of Supply and 
man-made law . which keeps prices 
high, and hours long, and wages low, 
and is responsible for the gaunt 
spectre of poverty which haunts so 

humible home right here In

i “ Safety First ” is behind the label- 
in-tfie-pocket. For you regain your 
money if the suit goes wrong.

was
*

with food conservation, is one of the 
prime and primary duties of the Food 
Controller, and that, unless he brings 
down prices—and that right soon—he 
will be failing to do that which tho 
people at large conceive to be his 
duty.

"The Public Be Damned’’ Is a pho
toplay with an appeal that Is at once 
universal and Irresistible In these 
days of soaring prices, when practi
cally every household feels the pinch. 
People are asking why the price of 
food should be so high. They get no 
convincing answer- But this motion 
picture shows them the reason- 
shows them it cogently and convinc
ingly- It shows them that there is 
an artificial inflation df prices due to 
the food speculator, who with his grab 
and greed, and his craft and graft, 
has got his heel on the neck of the 
general public. i

Bread today is twenty-two cents 
for a three-pound loaf In Canada, and 
eighteen cents for a four-pound loaf 
In England.
Canadian bacon are both dearer in 
Toronto than they are in Birming
ham. Potatoes are forty-five cents a 
peck In Toronto, and twenty cents a 
peck in London. The British Govern
ment have made arrangements for 
supplies of vast quantities of pickled 
herrings at a retail price of six cents 
a pound, but fish—pickled or other
wise—reaches no such figure as that 
In this country.

Yet the people in England are sub
submarine 

They are, If not on the

Ed. Mack, Limited
167 Yonge Street

EXCELLENT DISPLAY 
OF GARDEN STUFF

POST-SURGICAL CASES
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

Re-Education Department at Hart j) 
House Proving Boon to Dis

abled Soldiers.

f MAJ. F. R. SPENCE DIED
GALLANTLY IN FRANCE

Officer Commanding Battalion 
Tells How He Received Wounds 

Which Proved Fatal. y

I
I means

whichI Pupils of Wjthtow and Frank- 
land Schools Hold 

AnnW Fair.
Daily improvement Is noted In the 

Increased ease with which certain 
movements are performed by the re
turned soldiers undergoing treatment 
at Hart House, 
ment there are suffering from injuries 
which make it impossible for thorn to 
control, a hand, foot or leg, pr those 

from injury to the rpotor

I I Mrs. R. W. Spence, mother of the 
late Major F. R. Spence, has received 
the following -letter from the officer 
commanding the battalion to which the 
late Major F. R. Spence was attached:

My Dear Mrs. Spence,—Please ac
cept the sincerest sympathy of the 
officers and men of the 2nd Battalion 
in the loss of your noble -son, Major 
F. R. Spence, who died tf Wounds An 
August 19, received In action the pre
vious day. _

We hjd known your son for over a 
yeair, and all the officers were fond of 
him and his men idolized him. 
•beating off a German counter-attack 
he received wounds -which afterwards 

Medical attention? was

was
1f

4 annual- exhibition of flowers and 
vegetables grown by pupils was held yes
terday afternoon at Frankland and With- 

Avenue Schools. Chester B. Hamil
ton attended at each centre to judge the 
produce, on, behalf of the Horticultural 
Society, and *a number of prizes were won 
by the children, who had an excellent 
showing of first-class vegetables.

At Frankland the exhibit this year has 
surpassed, both In quality and quantity 
all previous record's. Pupils of this school 
have held similar exhibitions for six 
years. Two hundred and twenty children 
entered the lists and prizes were awarded 
as follows:
* -Prize winners:

Those up for treat- The ;
<-

Demand—that
-1rowyear. . -l,to ■ „

Seaman Percy C. Innas, who enlisted 
with the C.V.N.R. last February, was 
woumcFed by shell explosion about six 
weeks ago, according to news received 
by his parents, Mr .and Mrs. A. innes 
at 17 Aberdeen avenue- He received, 
hte training |at 'the Crystal Palace 
Training School for Canadians in 
England and went on sendee last 
Juno, laying: mines from a patrol boat 
along the English coast Later he 
served off the Belgian cod.st, where he 
received his wounds. P- C. Innes is -, 
years of age, an ex-student of the 
Oakwood High School and was in Ms 

in arts at the university

Canadian cheese and
suffering
area of the brain, 
given individual treatment, dancing, 
volley ball and other -games which will 
bring Into play the palsied muscles 
being in the curriculum. The work at 
Hart House is under the direction of 
Dr. Edward A. Bott, and will be Inau
gurated In other military hospitals 
when proper provision has been made.

.»■ All the men are
I many a 

Toronto.
The film deals with the most vital 

problem that is confronting this 
country at the present, time. It snows 
that the Germans are not the only 
enemies, but that right In the midst 
of the people of every warring coun
try are the subtle and implacable 
foes who are keeping prices high 
when they should be low, who are 
keeping men. women and children ill- 
fed and undbr-fed right here in Can
ada. the land of plenty, the granary of 
the British Empire- It deals with a 
problem which every Individual, and 
especially every housewife, in tho 
country Is concerned with. It Is a 
picture which nobody can- afford to 
miss- It is one which everyone who 
wishes to be well-informed on thla 
burning topic of the hour, and to get 
an insight into the methods of those 
who are withholding from the people 
their food, should be sure of seeing. 
It is a literal and veritable "eye- 
opener.”
of production of the entire season.

probably the strongest and most 
vital photoplay that has ever been 
presented is "The Public Be Damned".

stupendous and spectacular pro
duction dealing with the problem of 
the hl-gh cost of living, and particular
ly of the high cost of food, due to the 
activity of the food monopolists, which 
will be presented at the Strand The
atre by Manager Robson for the en
tire week of September 24- Every 
head of a family, every housewife, 
should make a point of treeing this 
gripping production—this

of the methods of the hu- 
who fatten on the

Inr ï)Pi proved fatal, 
at once given, but of no avail. He 

-buried well behind the lines in pIfa
s was

recognized British oemetery.
We all feel that what is your loss 

has also been ours, and that not only 
the service, but the 2nd Battalion has 
lost a true friend and a noble officer. 
Sincerely,

(Signed) R. Vandewater, Major. 
O.C. 2nd Can. Inf. Batt.

Ill Vegetables.
Beets—1, Donald MoKlshan;

Bickmore; 3, Jack Hlltock.
Carrots—1, Constance Macdonald ; I, 

Fred Armstrong; 3, Harold Perkin
Onions—1, John Argali; 2. Matinee 

Argali; 3. Helen Aldridge.
Squash—1. Murray Spiers; 2, Doreen 

Young; 3, Fred Bartlett. „
Tomatoee—1, John Argali; 2. Steven 

Ford: 3, Art Richarde. Walter Pollock.
Cabbage, trimmed-yl, Ambrose Fish ; 1, 

Arthur Richards; 3, $ Harold Perkin.
Cabbage, unt-rimmedi—1. Percy Mann; 

2 Marion Charles; 3. Jeanie McKechnie.
’ Sunflowers—1. Charlie Shipway ; 2.

Stuart Lalng; 3, Grace Campbell.
♦ Flowers.

Asters—1 Phyllis Argali: 2, David Har
ris- ? Murray Spiers, Marianna Blackwell.

Cosmos—1, Lenore Adams; 2, Elsie 
Humdall; 3, Briand Jackson, Chan. Toy.

Nasturtiums—1. Dorothy Scott; 2, May 
Lauder; 3,’ Thelma Harris, Annie Kar- 
vonen. „ - ...Marigolds—1, Murray -Spiers; 2. Bdith 
Lyske; 3, Wm. Martin.

Verbenas—Phyllis Argali.

To Bury Capt. Gordon Haitian
With Full Military Honors

2, Neel
1m

’ Ï !

jected to a merciless 
blockade.
verge of starvation, at any rate re
duced to a system of voluntary ra
tioning, which allows each peHor. but 
four pounds of meat, four pounds of 
bread, and a very minute quantity of 
sugar each week, and yet. though they 
are reduced to such straits In defer
ence to the dictates of economy, the 
prices of many edible commodities are 
lower—and even considerably lower— 
in England than they are In Canada- 

What is the reason? Is It not to be 
found In the fact that Lord Rhondda, 
the British Food Controller, regards 
himself in a different light from that 
in which our Mr. Hanna views hlm-

sedond year 
when enlisting.

Driver J. E. Scott, who went over- 
•with the 124th Batta-

Full military honors will be accord
ed the late Capt. Gordon Tdanlan, *on 
of the famous oarsman. "Ned” Han- 
lan, who was accidentally killed w 1)1 le 
conducting a trial flight in England 
recently. The -body of the dead avia
tor arrived in the city yesterday, and 
the funeral will take place from the 
hoçne oft his mother, 189 
street, tb the 'Necropolis this after
noon. Members of -the Royal Flying 
Corps, under the' command of Col. 
Hoare, will attend the funeral and fur
nish the firing party. A service will 
bet held in the house, ait which Major 
(Rev.) T. Crawford Brown and Rev. 
Thos. Eakln, of St.' Andrew’s Church, 
will officiate, 
members of the city council will also 
attend.

y .

ï seas a year ago ___
lion, has been sent back from Prance 
suffering from trench nephritis. Ho Is 
In the South African Military Hospital, 
Surrey, Eng. His home is at io 
Lewis street.

pte. Richard John Gregory, 33 Rush- 
olme road, artillery, is dangerously 111 
anid in the 2Gth general hospital. Etap- 
les This is the message received by 

father, Joseph Gregory, of the 
Bank of Commerce, at the 

also

CANADIAN ARTISTS SON
WINS MILITARY CROSSI

measure are

growing, and guarantees alike its er 
ficiency and stability.” „

Mr. Rowell’s Opinion.
In answer to a request for a state- 

ment on the first anniversary of pro
hibition. N. W. Rowell said:

"I am in receipt of the strongest 
testimony, from all parts of the pro
vince, of the great practical benefits 
which have resulted from the opera- 

of the Ontario Temperance Act 
during the past year.

“The results have been so satisfac
tory that large numbers of those who 

opposed to the adoption of the 
Its warm support-

Captain Duncan Stuart Forbes, 
Son of J. Colin Forbes, Dec

orated for Bravery.

Beverley 1
=

IhisIt will be the most talked-' Canadian 
above 
states 
gunshot
Gregory was an 
poetoflice before he enlisted- 
27 years of age and single. Pte. Gre
gory’s mother was burled three weeks 

yesterday. He was widely known 
as an athlete.

Capt. Duncan Stuart Forbes, son of 
J. Colin Forbes, the well-known Cana
dian artist, who has -been awarded the 
Military Cross, enlisted as a private in 
the 1st University Company, machine 
gun section, a.nd rose from the ranks. 
As machine gùn officer he successfully 
combated a German advance on the 
Y pres front last June. He was aJ 
member of the 1911 science and 1913 
architecture classes of McGill Uni
versity, and is 28 years of age.

The messagei address, 
that the injury sustained Is 

wound of right thigh. Pte. 
employe of the general 

He Is

self? The former has said that he 
looks on himself as being in the posi
tion of a trustee for the consumer— 
and particularly for the poor consum
er. He does not hesitate to stigma
tize the man who boosts prices with 
the object of making a vast fortune 
out of the necessities of the poor, as 
a ^blackmailer." Mr. Hanna does not 
use such ungentleyianty language as 
that, but one would be fairly safe in 
hazarding a guess that those who 
witness the thorough exposure of tho 
methods of the profiteers Involved in 
tho presentation of “The Public 
Damned” at the Strand Theatre dur
ing the whole of the week of Septem
ber -24 will use even stronger and 
more strenuous language with 
gard to the -profiteers and their cruel 
and crooked ways-

Mayor Church and—a

Do you wish to Buy or sell7 Look ove. 
the classified advertisement» and.t.ee hew 
interesting they are. 'tlon 1Veterans Are Treated Fairly

Says Director of Munitions
agto

I
SHORT AUTUMN TRIP OR GLOR

IOUS AUTUMN JAUNT.fastidious in your cnoice 
No matter what 

be we can find the re- 
"The Victor 

National

Are you
of Victor records? 
your taste may 
cords to please you. 
Shop,” 266 Yonge 
Piano Company, Limited.

I: were
Tho^nds^f wives and children 

are better clothed, better fed, and 
know more of the real meaning o 
•home’ today than they ever knew be
fore. Crime has been substantially 
reduced; the efficiency and earning 
power of the workers have been ma- 
terlally increased; business has been 
stimulated, i-ather than depressed; and 
the* whole country is enjoying free
dom from the constant menace of the 
open bar-, It is evident that the bar 
norw' closed ‘ will never be reopened _in 
this province. ;

•‘Vigorous and impartial enforce
ment of the law must be maintained.

be strengthened

In reply to a communication from 
Sergt, W. E. Turley, secretary of the 
Great War Veterahs’ Association of 
Canada, W. E. Edwards, director of 
the inspection depa 
perlai ministry of 
that discriminatioïl 
against returned ' soldiers, 
stead, that every effort is -being made 
to assist and give them preference. He 
adds that he is responsible to the Brit
ish Government for the proper expen
diture of public money, and that there 
-was no justification for an uneconomi
cal raise in wages, .as sometimes de
manded by men employed on muni
tions.

From October 1st to the 11th. tn the 
Berkshire Hills and the Catskill 
Mountains^ is about as ideal a jaunt 
as one can make. It Is exceedingly 
popular and the hotels are well filled. 
Dally motoring Is over perfect roads 
amid most lovely scenery, with the 
soft autumn hase Suffusing the land
scape Some mem hers of a last real's 
.party arc taking the trip again, so 
charming was It- For particulars in
quire Mr. W. J Moffatt, City Pas- - 
senper Agent, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, northwest corner King and 
Yi.nge streets Toronto. Ont.

McCORMACK’S BEST.merciless street,I exposure 
man leeches 
people’s necessities. It is to be hop
ed that, among those who go to see 
It will be the Hon. W. J. -Hanna, Food 
Controller for the Dominion.

For although
Damned’’ deals primarily with 
crying evils of food monopoly in the 
United States, yet conditions in this 
country are no better—indeed there 
is ground for thinking that they are 

Let Mr- Hanna see “TheiPub-

Be After you hear It you will agree that 
Victrola record 64694, “There’s a Long 
Long Trail,” sung by John McCor
mack. is the best record you ever 
h*ard by this famous Irish tenor. You 
can hear it any 'time you like in the 
Victrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Ha-11, 193, 195, 197 Yonge street.

pent of the im- 
uni-tions, denies 
is ‘being used 

but, ift-

:
A distinguished soldier.

Lieut. R. S. Harrison Promoted From 
Ranks and Awarded British and 

French Honors.

re-
“The - Public Be

tho
TWO YEARS FOR INDECENCY. Promoted on the field, and decorated 

British and French honors for 
in action, Lieut. R. S. Har- 

C-lendenan avenue, -West
K with 

gallantry 
rison, 564
Toronto, arrived home yesterday 
two months’ furlough. Lieu-t. Harrison 
left Toronto with the second contin
gent, ranking as sergeant. He was 
reported wounded in April, 1916. and 
in June of the same year it was an
nounced -that he had won the Military 
Cross and the French Croix de Guerre, 
first class. Before going overseas he 
was employed as a fireman on -the 
CJ>.R.

Two years in, the Kingston peniten
tiary' was the sentence imposed on 
Halstead Toovey, when he appeared in 
the women’s court yesterday morn
ing on a charge of indecency.

PLAN SOCIAL CONGRESSES. 1: s worse-
lie Be Damned." and he may yet come 
to realize that price control, equally

Federation of C+iurches to Hold Ser
vies of Meetings.

on

■and the act must
8Tire Social Service Congress of 

Canada, composed of a federation of 
all the churches, will hold a series of 
three social congresses during Oc
tober, similar to that hçld In Toronto 
last -February, in the following cen
tres : Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island; Sydney, Cape Breton, and St. 
Jtohn’s, -Newfoundland-

There will be five special speakers: 
Dr. Hastings H- Hart of New York 
and Alexander Johnson of Philadel
phia. both of whom are experts in so
cial service work; Rev. Canon Tucker 
of London, Ontario; Rev. T- Albert 
-Moore and IRev. J- G- Shearer, D-D.

Among other important matters 
which will be taken up at these 
meetings are the following: ‘'Con
servation of Human Forces and Na
tural Resources." "Methods of Deal
ing With Vice,’’ ’’Mothers' Pensions.” 
“Housing and Health,” and “The 
Treatment of the Criminal ’’

t■
I
S

Smoke 11
i

;

*
trustees award contracts.

IlThe following contracts were ag- 
cepted for this month by the board 
of education: A. R. Rice, .wiring ad
ministration building, $2406.79; F. 
Armstrong. carpentry, Dovercourt 
School, $10,862.34; McDonald and Wil
son,
Phinnlmore. painting, Ogden,
Shipway Mfg. Co., sundry screens, 
$337.37; Iron stairs at Eglinton, $969.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

4-for-25c. 1iCigars :sundry fixtures, $1478.17; J.
$699.70;

■A pew Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

!
Wilfred McHale, a ten-year-old boy 

from Runnÿmede. appeared before 
Magistrate Brunton in, the county 
police court yesterday charged with 
forgery, and Herbert Mitchell, aged 
fourteen, was charged with assisting 
him. The lads have been remanded 
in the juvenile court on a similar 
charge, and the magistrate let them 
go on suspended sentence in order

BIGGAR’S NEW POST.

Montreal, Sept. 14-—W. H. Biggar, 
K.C., has been appointed as vice- 
president and general counsel of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
nouncement of this appointment was 
made by Howard G. Kelley, president 

that that court might 'deal with therm-1 of the Grand Trunk Railway, today.
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A-"2 ml Shoe Polish"* is made for evciy use. For Black Shoes, 
“2 m l Black (paste) and “2 in 1 Black Combination" ( paste and 
hqmdy. for White Shoes, "2 in 1 White Cake” (cake) and 
“2 ln, J, White Liquid (liquid): for Tan Shoes, “2 in 1 Tan” (paste) 
ana 2 in 1 Tan Combination** (paste and liquid)»

lOc
F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA LTD., .

Black—White—Tan x lOc
Hamilton, Can.
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plot to destroy
LEADINGCANADIANS

«

Ê£ CANADIAN 
HOLDS OUTPOST

mm im
Fi

(Continued from Page 1).
i (Continued from Page 1), ■that dynamite was to be stolen from 

the Martineau quarries. Lalumlere, 
Handheld (who since committed sui
cide), Monette (etil'l eut large), Wisin- 
tainer, Charbonneau, Larose and 
Tremblay stole tihe dynamite, 
afutomoblle was procured by Handfleld 
and-Monette, by the simple expedient 
of cracking a chauffeur therein over 
the head and shooting him. Tremblay 
did not see this, but Handheld and 
Mo nette told "it in his presence.

Handfleld drove the car that carried 
the gang out to Lord Atiholstan's Car- 
tierville home, so Tremblay stated, the 
dynamite to be used for the purpose 
of destroying the residence and family 
having been stored at Tremblay’s 
home after the theft. Tremblay nad 
to carry the dynamite and place it. 
Handfleld walked the rest of the gang 
with a Roes rifle in his hand. Tihe 
rifle was loaded with five bullets. 
Tremblay put the dynamite three feet 
from the corner of the house, saying 
to himself, "That won’t make more 
than a noise, 
house."
placed as the others wanted, It would 
have blown up the whole place, so 
the confession reads.

The party at Cartierville was com
posed of Handfleld, Monette, Wlsln- 
tainer, Cyr and Tremblay, according 
to Tremblay's confession. It was five 
minutes to four o’clock when the ex
plosion occurred, the party then being 
in the automobile getting away from 
the scene.

tiwlr gun. Afterwards he was instru
mental in taking twenty more prison- 
^^out of a dugout. Holbrook gets 
hie medal for mounting guard with 
the captured machine gun, over a 
nartv of seven severely wounded' men 
Shorn. ha as stretcher-bearer, was oar- 

f0r in a dugout when the enemy 
attacked his post. He held the enemy 
rTjL till all the casualties Were eva- 

when the outpost was aban-

Long for Conical for "O for Heavy Stone 
McUuihlin Studeheker Overland High Pom-red

«1.00 «1.00 «1.OT Cara $1.25
Regular for 

Maxwell 
«1.00

“X ’’
for Fold

An$.75

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car ,

No matter what make of car you are driving there is a 
type of Champion Spark Plug that has been specially 
developed for your motor under the most exacting road 
conditions, that a plus efficiency may be assured for 
every emergency.

coated,
doned.

Held Post Three Days-
Medals haws been award-Mllltary ■ .

»d to Sergeants David Annand, Oliver 
Gow Horry Dewar, Herbert Robin
son. Robert McKenzie, Innis McKay; 
T>nce-Corporal John Shields; Acting 
Corporals Harry Dibble, James Mc
Pherson Cowan and Privates Carl 
l*n*m, Vernon Wright, Louis Bou- 
vineau, William Sommervllle, Louts 
«Bacon, Joseph Coomter. Stanley 
boot os and Joseph Barnes, all of a 
central Ontario battalion, for con- 
eoicuous gallantry during the battle 
of Lens and on the following dary. 
The ease of Cowan Is typical of all. 
On being Instructed to go to the aid 
»f another battalion holding a newly- 
captured position, be took his Lewis 
gun and crew out in advance of our 
$ne and held the post for three lays, 
in spite of heavy, continuous sheil- 
lne For two and a half days they 

' isolated and without food or wa-.
they continued to Inflict

Champion
Toledo

Dependable Spark Plug*
are equipment on all new Ford, Maxwell, Over
land, Studebaker and over one hundred other 
makes of automobiles. The manufacturers have 
selected them because exhaustive test* have 
proved that the Champions designed for their 
motors give the maximum ef enUxency and 
satisfaction.
Any Auto Supply dealer or garage can supply 
you. Be certain that " Champion is on the 
porcelain—It guarantees—“ Complete satieac- 
tion to the user — Free Repair — Replacement 
or Money Back."
Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, 

Limited, Windsor, Ont.

-. 1
It won’t blow op the 

If the dynamite had been

Priming
Plug
$1.25

1 Heavy Duty 
Medium Power
ed Cara $1-00

12-ere
iter, but 
- heavy casualties on the enemy.
I Military Medals have been awarded 
I to Sergeants James iMoCalluxu, Sam 
r Footer Fenguson, William Kerr Cray, 

Hv«h MoGantey and Privates Levi 
Thorne. Duncan McLean Ross, Ro
nald Taylor. Joseph Ollmore. Arthur 
White. Frank Baldwin, Nicholson 
Vernon, Bruce Ncwhouse, Albert God- 
ybere, Reginald Adams, Percy Ber- 

i tisnd, Thomas Fercival Mason, Percy 
Albert West. Stanley Clifford Mac
Donald, William Gladstone Zimmer
man. Rudolph Switzer, Merril Eakins 

I Baldwin, George Walling, James 
I Vooder and William Edward Rich- 
l j-dson, all of a western Ontario bat- 
Klalion, which took part in the battle 
for Lens, for their conspicuous gal- 
I lantry on that occasion. The cases 
[ of Sergeant Gray and Private Wall*
[ ing illustrate the type of deeds for 

which these awards have been made.
I Sergeant Gray, upon reaching the 

German support line, encountered a 
t, hostile machine gun and the entire 

His superior , oficer was 
wounded, and Gray took charge of 
the platoon. He reached the obective 
and. consolidated the ground won- 
Private Walling, while taking part in 
gn attack, bombed a dugout, and. en
tering it alone, found a second dug- 
out below the first, containing a 
number of the enemy. This also he 

•j|cimbed. accounting for the occu- 
^“•nta and insuring the safety of the 

lacking party, who had (passed on 
d might have been attacked from 

die rear tout for his action. Having 
made matters secure, Walling took 

in the attack on the strongly 
trench.

Priest Involved.
On one occasion at 

house there was talk of gabbing money, 
the confession states. DesJardins the 
detective, handed over a cheque for 
$26, which Lalumlere took. Lalumiere 
seemed to have money, and from 
Tremblay's information he understood 
that the money came from a- priest. 
Lalumlere said he expected to have 
$60 from the cure, 
cashier for the gang. He had several 
masks, which he kept at his store on 
St Lawrence boulevard. One man 
had promised $160, so Lalumeire an
nounced. It was agreed that if .any 
member of the gang “squealed" on his 
companions his family would disap
pear. Monette and Handfleld .told 
Tremblay that it was Lalumlere who 
had placed the dynamite at the resi
dence of Senator Beaublen’s brother. 
It did not explodp.

Lalunuiere’s

EIGHT U-BOATS 
SENT TO BOTTOM

LITTLE GIRL DIES;YOUTH ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT BY HIS OWN GUN

Pulls Rifle From Bushes by the 
Muzzle, and Haühner Catches.

THE Hungry Hordes of the World call out for 
1 more foody their demands for cheaper food 

to date have been totally disregarded. Why? 
Because it is again the old story-—

RESULT OF BURNS

Parents Went to Fair, Leaving 
Three Small Children to 

Keep House. (Continued from Page 1).Lalumiere was the
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Sept. 14.—Hector Marios, 
aged 20, whose parents reaide in the 
northern part of Hastings County, ac
cidentally shot hlmeelf to death. In 
company with a younger brother he 
went picking berriee, and1 took a rifle 
with him. He hid the gun in the 
bushes a short distance from the 
house, and in picking it up on his 
return he grasped' it by tihe muzzle 
and drew It towards him. The ham
mer caught in some obstruction and 
the weapon was discharged with the 
result that the bullet struck him just 
below the heart. With the exclama
tion, "I guess I am done for," he 
dropped to the ground' and expired.

FLOWER DAY FOR THE SOLDIERS.

All Helpers, boys and girl», will meet at 
World today at 2 o'clock to take flowers 
to; the hospital»- _

DOCTOR’S CAR OVERTURNS.

Harry Maanoy, Chatham, in Critical 
Condition as Result of Auto Acci

dent.

apace with the stem almost submerg
ed and oil squirting from its side, and 
the crew came on deck and waved 
theiir hands. At this sign of surren
der cease Are was ordered, whereupon 
the enemy started to make off at a 
fair speed, hoping to disappear in the 
mist. Fire again was opened, a loud 
explosion took place forward, and fail
ing over on hie side the enemy sank, 
the last thing seen being his sharp 
bow, end up, slowly disappearing be
neath the water. Two survivors were 
picked up. 
bor."

Special to The Toronto World.
Ingersoll, Sept. 14.—(Burns 

she received yesterday caused 
death today of a Dereham Township 
child, Cosa Mae Todd, threei-year-old 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Mr- and Mrs- Todd motored

‘The Public Be Damned’which
the

Edward
»lodd

to the London fair Thursday morning, 
children home WATCH THIS SPACEleaving their three 

alone, the eldest being aJbout nine 
of age.’ During the afternoon

witli 
fire- 
and 

tele-

The discriminating judges of good 
service habitually purchase their Vic
tor records at "The Victor Shop.” This 
is the result of our ability to give sat
is Suction.
Limited, 266 Yonge street-

Our ship made tor har-
the youngest child was playing 
matches, and her clothing took 
Her sister fought the flamee, 
after they were out used the 
phone to notify neighbors of 
accident A message sent to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tcdd at London was delivered 
while they were tn the grand stand.

iv
"One of our small craftcrew. Second:

sighted an enemy submarine at a dis
tance of 10,000 yards. She maintained 
her course and five minutes later the 
enemy stopped and then proceeded to
wards her. Suddenly she submerged, 
and shortly after a periscope appeared 
close on the starboard bow for' a few 
seconds and then disappeared. The 
helm was ported, and when over the 
place where the periscope was seen, an 
explosive charge was dropped.

"The ship turned round and dropped 
another charge. The explosion of this 
charge was followed, after 
three seconds, by another much more 
violent explosion, which 
vessel from stem to stem. The water 
became Mack over a large area and 
a considerable quantity of thick oil 
and flotsam came to the surface.”

Submarine Sinks Submarine.
"One of bur submarines

National Plano Company. POLSOH IRON WORKSthe
TORONTOLIMITEDTWO CAMP MOHAWK

AVIATORS KILLED

Collide in Air While Landing 
After an Evening Flight.

7STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

WELLINGTON

\ ^POLISHES.*?

jÉrâï "

Always Had 
Headaches Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Sept. 14.—Camp Mohawk, 
where so many young men are being 
trained tor service In the Royal Flying 
Corps tor overseas service, was last 
evening saddsened by 'a fatality which 
cost two lives. Flight Cadet Dom- 
ville of Montreal, and Flight Cadet 
Kramer of Detroit -were the victime.
The two cadete "had taken their air-
planes out for a «pin, and upon re- Third.^ submarine, on the

ssy£”s -r £ ssMs-ïass sr.-eSLf^Sib 5LTSS iSUe “>« *'«“ «'lto- °" 6o*‘
killed and the planes were wrecked. ^ saw, the enemy 0„ the

starboard beam, two or three miles 
away-

“Our boat dived to attack, but the 
enemy altered his co-urse and again 

lost to view. His apparent ob
jective being’ conjectured, our course
___ altered in the hope of cutting
him off; and eventually lie again was 
detecte* on the port bow, steering as 
surmised. Our course was altered as 
necessary, and when a favorable po
sition was obtained a torpedo was 
fired. A splash iwas observed close to 
his stem, and a few seconds later the 
enemy was seen with his stern out of 
water, smoke hanging around it, and 
the conning tower half submerged. A 
minute or two later he disappeared." 

Seaplane End» U-Boat.
Fourth: "A seaplane proceeded to 

attack an enemy submarine which she 
observed manoeuvring into position to

two or
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Sept. 14.—Harry Massey, 
of the firm of Massey Bros., stock buy
ers, of this city, is in a critical condi
tion as a result of Injuries sustained 
when am automobile In which he was 
accompanying Dr. Kingsley Holmes to 
Detroit overturned in a deep ditch at 
St. Joachim; near Belle River. Dr. 
Holmee escaped unhurt, but Massey 
was pinned underneath the car in sev
eral feet of water for twenty minutes. 
The automobile had juat crossed a 
bridge and was making a sharp turn 
when in some manner unknown it got 
.beyond control.

Are a torpedo at a passing merchant 
ship. Before the seaplane arrived 
over the submarine the latter sub
merged, but three bombs were drop
ped on the position where he disap
peared. Five minutes later a large 
upheaval was noticed where the bomb 
was dropped. This could best be com
pared bo a huge bubble | rising some 
distance above the level of the sea 
and distinctly visible tor « minute or 
more. There was on further sign or 
the submarine.”

Ed*
Liver Was Torpid and Bilious 

Spells Brought Sick Headaches 
—Lost Much Time, But is 

Now Completely Cured.

shook the

0NEL SIMPSON IS 
RECALLED TO HOSPITAL

Winnipeg Officer Will Command 
Number Two Canadian Gen- 

l eral Hospital in France.
Newtown. N.B., Sept- 14.—-Here is 

convincing evidence that 
much you may 
trouble and consequent biliousness, 
there is cure in the use of Dr- Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Overeating is tne 
cause cf sluggish liver fiction, 
loee your appetite, harve distressing 
bilious sipells, • usually accompanied by 
headache and vomiting, the bowels 
become irregular, 
looseness alternating, digestion is up
set and you get irritable and down
hearted.

No treatment so quickly awakens 
the action of the liver and bowels as 
Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills- 
this reason this medicine is wonder
fully popular and has enormous sales-

Mr. Charles R. Tail, Newtown. N.t:., 
writes: “I was nearly always troubled 
with headaches, and would often harve

I lost

however 
liversuffer from

to the surface again and three
“A patrol noticed a wake 

considerable amount of foam
.Median Associated Press Cable.
"’London, Sept. 14.—Col. R. M. Simp
son, Winnipeg, has been appointed 
to command No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital in France. .During the op
erations which resulted in the capture 
of Vimy Ridge, Simpson was attached 
to the Canadian Corps and assisted 
where the strain was the greatest, act
ing as assistant director of medicals 
and also as medical officer with the 
field ambulance. During the great as
sault he conducted advanced dressing 
stations, following after the advanc
ing troops, always under terrific fire. 
Col. Simpson was formerly second :n 
command, and returns to this hospital 
at the request of the (British authori-

Fifth: 
with a
traveling parallel with her course a 
short distance away. She creased the 
wake and dropped an explosive charge 
over it. Almost immediately a second 
charge was dropped, and after it had 
exploded another explosion took place- 
Oil and bubbles came to the surface, 
and on this spot a further charge was
exploded. \ , ,

‘Two more patrol craft arrived on 
and discharged charges. Oil

CAMP BORDEN ORDERS.

Recently Posted Transfers and Names 
of Those Struck Off Strength.

Camp Borden, Sept. 14.—Lieut. Har
old Elliott Rowland, 16th Regt., has 
been transferred from the 206th Ma
chine Gun Depot Battalion, to Prin
cess Pats’ Depot.

Capt. Calvin Alfred Ames, A.M.C-, 
has been struck off the strength of 
-the overseas medical forces and trans
ferred to the C. E. F„ Canada.

Pte. F. Donnelly. 10th Battalion, C. 
D. F„ has been struck off as illegally 
absent.

Capt- D. Slack, Army Medical Corps 
training depot, has been granted a 
week's leave of absence.

A band concert iwas given in the 
Y. M. C. A. this evening.

most common 
You

Kerr, Edmonton, who won the Victoria 
Cross at the Somme Last year by cap
turing 60 German® dingle-handed, is . 

selected for a commission. Ker.
wounds, has

If you want a business opportunity keep 
the classified advertisementyour eye on 

section. now
since recovering from 
been employed on the staff at Dondon.

was
LABOR REQUEST RECEIVED. constipation and iwas

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 14.—The request of 

the Brantford Trades and Labor Coun
cil -that representatives of labor be 
appointed to the exemption tribunals 
in this city has been received by Hon.
Charles J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, from Premier Borden, with the 
latter's commendation, and by him 
passed on to the biparty selection 
committee appointed by the two 
houses of parliament for their con- to stop wor 
Bideration. The mtnleter points out many a m 
that the appointments are not placed Iwith bilioue sidk headaches, and al- 
in bis hands ‘though I tried doctors' medicines and

also many other patent medicines, it 
was without success. -, When 1 had 
these headaches I would vomit, and 
could keep nothing on my stomach.

“I purchased a box of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair- 
weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N-B-, 
and after taking one box I was so 
much relieved that I continued to 
take them until I am now completely 
cured. My advice to anyone suffer
ing from sick heodachies is to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and bo 
completely cured."

Mr. A- 3- Mac» J.P., endorses the 
above statement, and says: “This is 
to certify that I am personally ac
quainted with Charles R. Tait, and 
believe his statement in every way to 
be true and correct.’’

Dr- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co-,
Toronto.
appoint. Insist on getting what you 
ask tor.

TAXI DRIVER INJURED.-

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 14.—John Western, 

a- local taxi driver, sustained severe 
Injurie® to his left -leg this morning 
when he was struck and pinned against 
a telegraph pole by the delivery truck 
of W. McKenzie Ross, as he was filling 
the radiator of his car dn front of the 
Centra-! garage. ___________

the scene _ .
which was still rising after an in
terval of 12 hours was heavy brown 
tn color and had a smell like petrol."

Destruction by Gunfire.
Sixth: “One of our naval forces,

hearing gunfire, steered tor the posi
tion, and soon sighted an enemy sub
marine on her bow. Fire iwas open
ed and a hit wae obtained. A large 
explosion reemlted, but-lts effect quick
ly disappeared, to reveal no sign or 
the enemy. The whole hull and con
ning tower were distinctly visible be-
t0“eventh: "Two submarines attacked 

a defensively armed merchant vessel. 
The first submarine fired a torpedo at 
close range, which missed, and the 
ship sank her by gunfire. The second 
submarine then attacked the ship by 
gunfire, but was damaged and driven 
off."

Eighth: "A defensively armed mer
chant vessel encountered a submarine 
which endeavored to attack at close 
range. The ship opened Are, hitting 
the submarine twice and causing it 
to disappear vertically. The sea ap
peared to boil for a considerable time 
afterward-’’

For

ties.
rk for a day or two- 
gilt’s sleep every monthRemember when you desire a piano 

,or a Victrola or Victor records the 
roost satisfactory place to buy is at 
“The Victor Shop," 266 Yonge street, 
weet side. National Ptajio Company, 
Limited.

RELIEF AT LAST
CAPT. flISHOP RETURNING.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Sept. 15—Canada’s won

derful airman, W■ A- Bishop, has 
been granted leave to the Dominion* 
He received the Victoria Cross, 
D.SjO. and Military Cross from the 
King a fortnight ago, and since has 
been awarded a bar to the D.S.O.. and 
has been promoted to major and ap
pointed chief instructor of aerial gun
nery-

RELEASED FROM PRISON.
I want to help you it you are suffer-, 
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how. 
In your own 
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments. '

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 14.—A young 

named McNeil, of Woodstock, who 
took a prominent part in the daring 
daylight escape from the penitentiary 
here with three notorious western 
prisoners, Jones, Kelly and Brown, 
transferred from Stony Mountain 
penitentiary a few years ago, was re
leased from that prison here today. He 
waa sent down for a minor offence 
and was used ae a tool 'by the other 
men when an attack was made on a 

to seek their freedom.

DIES IN EPILEPTIC FIT.

1 Special to The Toronto World.
1 Belleville, Sept. 14—Mrs. Daniel 
1 Chard, aged 74, residing in" the Town- 
I ship of Sidney, was this morning seiz- 
»«d with an epileptic fit, and died in 
[ a few minutes.

man

home and without any-
"The blonde’s complexion fades early, 

because her skin is extraordinarily thin 
tnd fine," says Mme. Lina Cavalleri. “The 
brunette’s, as a rule, Is the reverse. The 
skin is thicker and has a tendency to an 
oily appearance.’’

For either, the faded blonde’s skin or 
the brunette's oily or sallow complexion, 
the best remedy Is ordinary mercolizeti 

Used every night, this will give 
one an entirely new complexion within 
about a -week’s time. The wax gradually 
peels off the aorn-out surface skin with 
all its defects, a little each day, without 
affecting the delicate underekln In the 
teas: The latter will have the exquisitely 
beautiful glow of youtii—Indeed, one may 
readilv lose ten or fifteen years from 
her age. so far as appearance goes, by 
a course of this simple treatment. The 
wax, procurable at any drug store, is 
applied like cold cream.

TREATED AT 
HOME.PILES

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, anfl 
references from your own locality if 

will but write ar.d ask. I assure 
of immediate relief.

wax.TORONTO AVIATOR LANDS.
guard

WINNIPEG SOLDIER HONORED.
you 
you
money, but tell others of this offer.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 14.—Cadet Rotoert- 

St. Thomas, in training at To-
Send no

son,
ronto, descended here this afternoon, 
having lost his bearings. He secured 
a gasoline supply here, but it was -too 
dark tor him to proceed to Toronto, 
and he will leave at 6 o'clock tomor- 

morning tor the return trip.

<^ÆonAeSeC%l4^FlW Command

er Mulock, Winnipeg, is tonight ga
zetted a chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor He holds the distinguished 
service order, and was mentioned in 
despatches last month.

AddressRECOMMENDED FOR COMMISSION

Canadian Associated Free» Cable. _
London, Sept. 14.—Corporal J. C-

MRS M. SUMMERS, Bex S6, 
Windsor, Ont.

Limited. 
Substitutes will only dis-

By G. H. Wellingtonrow

FORCE OF HABIT IS A TERRIBLE THING!
>W,yJHNTH' 5AM B'U- 
POnT THAT SAP-HEAD,
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Face Peeling Easy--
Blonde or Brunette

BoilersKing hot
WATER

1

Economical Heaters KM6 »

601 LB

These Boilers are simply perfect as econ
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.

OUR BOOKLETS TELL THE WHOLE STORY
Write fer Free Copies ’

S1I Fraser Ave., Toronto

The Toronto World
egrees to give houie delivery before 
7 am. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
aubacribere can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
thle respect I» necessary to Insure eat- 
Isfactory delivery service."
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HEALTHIEST ONE I

You don’t like the 
cheap tea you are, 

Do you?

: ibeen selected as the opening attraction 
for the new Princess Theatre, which 
1b to open its doors to the public on 
Monday evening, October 1. This, the 
latest addition to Toronto’s amuse
ment houses, is modern in every par
ticular and when complete will oe 
one of the finest theatres on the con
tinent.

Conducted by 
'Mrs. Edmund Phil lip»SocietyPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC !
-X

cWIThe ladles of the Lake*lew Golf 
and Country Club held a competition 
on Thursday, Mrs. William Walsh 
and Mies Thomas winning the prizes. 
Mrs. W. W. Forsyth entertained at 
tea, assisted by Mr6. Geo- Waller, 
Miss Martell and Miss Cassidy.

Major W. G. Hagarty, E.C.H.A., 
Mrs. Hagarty and their children ana 
Mrs. iPlunkett and Miss Plunkett, ar
rived from England this week- Ma
jor Hagarty proceeded to Quebec and 
thence to his home In Toronto. Mrs. 
Hagarty and Mrs. and Miss Plunkett 

remaining" at the Grosvenor, Hali
fax, JÏJS-. for some time with Mrs- 
Plunkett’s niece, Mrs. Brenfl Ternan.

A cable was received yesterday from 
Major W. A. Bishop, VXD.. DS.O. and 
bar, MJC., Royal Flying Corps, that 
he ie leaving for Canada on two 
months' furlough.

Sir John Gibson was in town yes-, 
terdiay en route to King, where he was 
to Apeak at a very large meeting. Col. 
Marshall was also to be present. Sir 
Henry Pellatt tent three .of bis large 
barns at Lake Marie to accommodate 
the crowd's expected.

It is rumored that Capt. R. "*• <^rl8~ 
tie has resigned from, the C.E.F. to 
take command! of the Queen s Own 
Rifles.

Mrs. H. A. Richardson, Walmer 
road, and her family, who have been 
spending* the summer in Prince Ed
ward Island, have returned to Walmer 
road:

Lieut.-CoL William Hendrie, ati\ A. 
D. Braithwaite, Montreal; Mr. W. A. 
Sp-ratt, and iMr. John Bankier have 
left" Hamilton to spend a fortnight on 
Col. Hendrie’s houseboat on the French 
River.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and her fam
ily have returned to Montreal from 
Toronto and London, where they have 
spent some time visiting.

Mr. Delamare Magee is in Ottawa 
visiting his father, Mr. Charles Magee.

Carlton
street, have returned from the west, 
where they have been Spending the, 
summer visiting the former's mother, 
Mrs. Morrison, In Alberta.

Mrs. Alexander Murray is the guest 
of Mrs. Blackett Robinson in Mont
real-

■CANARY COTTAGE.”

using."Canary Cottage,” which comes to 
the Alexandra for one week beginning 
Monday, Sept. 17, will prove a Mecca 
for lovers of light entertainment. The 
brilliant Oliver Morosco "comedy with 
music" has a reputation of being even 
& greater success than its sister play, 
“So Long Letty." #

"Canary Cottage" is the merriest 
kind of a laugh show, punctuated with 
the catchiest of melodies and girdled 
with girls inf the most gorgeous ex
amples of the modistes’ art.

CARTER, THE MAGICIAN.

WOMEN PREPARING FOR 
CONSERVATION CAMPAIGN

Old Nordheimer Building is Rap
idly Being Equipped for 

Work of Officials.

No Sign of Dropsy and Kidney 
Trouble Since Taking 
X/TÎFuit-a-tives.

Si

Before the war so 
increased the cost of 
living, many people 
used to drink better 
tea than they are 
now using.

Perhaps, this is 
true in your case?

Of course, you are not drinking poor tea 
because you like it, but because you think it 
necessary to save money.

But are you really saving anything ?
Cheap, common teas only make about 150 cups to 

the pound. You are lucky if you can stretch them
out to 185 or 200. .

On the other hand, Red Rose Tea easily makes 
250 cups. It goes further because of its fine quality, 
consisting chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world.

You may almost doubt if so many cups of tea 
be made from a pound of even such good tea as Red 
Rose, but you can readily prove the economy of Red 
Rose without waiting for a package to be used up. 
Just use a few leaves less of Red Rose for a brewing 
than you use of common tea—the result we arc sure 
will please and surprise you.

i by

Wv >

fCH S0*1

The old Nordheimèr Building, 15 
East King street, has put on a very 
businesslike appearance in preparation 
for the conservation of food campaign 
which Toronto women, at the request 
of the government, will carry out next

ere

I0LESPretty Poor Tea., Mother
mi

Carter, the eminent magician, who 
has recently completed a six-years’ 
tour" of the world, having appeared in 
nearly every civilized country on tho 
globe, and Who will appear at tli-e 
Grand Opera House on Monday, de
monstrates each evening In his mar
velous entertainment the possibility 
of calling back to life the spirit 
friend of any of the auditors who 
attend his performances.

ANDThe Misses Symington, who are in 
town from New York, visiting Col. and 
Mrs. Dinnick, are returning home to
day.

Sr
week. Mrs. S. H. Thompson is in 
charge, and captains of various dis
tricts have -begun to come in for sup
plies or to leave the address to which 
supplies may be sent. y.

With the pledge card which the 
workers will ask housewives to sign 
there will be given “War Meals,” an 
Interesting pamphlet containing many 
palatable menus which may be sub
stituted for the flour, beef and bacon 
which citizens are asked to conserve. 

The transition of an unsophisticated Another pamphlet is called "Can, Dry 
country girl Into a dazzling gowned and store for Victory," and gives 
beauty of the metropolis constitutes much usefui advice regarding the con- 
one of the interesting features of the servatioT1 cf frun and vegetables which 
ÎSS'jUre.. T'hotodrama “A Self-Made are perishable unless canned.
Widow,” In which Alice Brady will be Every captain and every worker is 
8een next week at Loe w’s Ypnge d to attend the meeting at Forest - 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. * Ha]1 on Monday at 3 o’clock, when

«2KTTÎ & SSJFS2ÏÏ
comntet the^ilT heaxll,ne feature8>. phone number of the campaign head- 
completes the bill. quarters is Main 1100.

■ "K
iimi Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Strathy, who 

have been living in England at the 
Hotel Rembrandt, South Kensington, 
for some tint8, are returning to Can
ada. Mrs. Strathy is Canadian secre
tary
during her stay in England has been 
devoting most of her time to Red 
Cross and other war work.

Major W. Ferguson and Mrs. Fer
guson, North Bay, have arrived at the 
King Edward.

Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, Kingston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Brock, in To
ronto.
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LOEW’S.,1
HATTIE WARREN.

Port Robinson, Ont., July 
“We have used "Fruit-tu

eur house for over three years and 
have always found them a good medi
cine. Our little girl, Hattie, was trou
bled with kidney disease. The doctor 
said she was threatened with dropsy. 
Her limbs and -body were all swollen 
and wo began to think she could not 
live. Finally, we decided to try ‘Fruit - 
a-tlves.’ She -began to show -improve
ment after we had given her a few 
tablets. In a short time the swelling 
had all gone down and her flesh began 
to look more natural. Now she is the 
-healthiest one In the family and has 

signs of the old ailment. We can 
not say too much for ‘Fruit-a-lives,’ 
and -would never be without mem."

WILLIAM WARREN.

8, 1915. 
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Mrs. and Miss Gearing, inThe tele- The Hon. Justice Haggart Is In town 
from Winnipeg, and will go on to 
Peterboro before returning to the west.

Miss Christine Douglas, who has 
been spending a few weeks ait the 
Monteith House, Musk-oka, Is expected 
home on Monday.
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WILL ADDRESS WOMEN.
. E TÎewhall of Calgary, founder

■-
“Step Lively Girls” contains a ten 

thousand dollar fashion show with a 
collection of gowns and models that 
might proudly grace the showrooms 
of the world’s most famous modistes.

The engagement of "Step Lively 
Girls" at the Gayety begins on Mon
day afternoo 
thruout the

Mrs
of -the first league in Canada opposed 
to combinations holding up food prices, 
and first president of the consumers’ 
league -in Calgary, and now présidant 
of the associated consumers’ league in 
that city, is an interesting guest of, 
the city. Mrs. New-hall Is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. Alexander Fraser, of Wood- 
lawn avenue, and will speak at the 
coming meeting of the local council 
of women.

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

no ■M
Mr. H. P- Timmerman, Montreal, is 

the Birchdale,
Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Clift are In town 

from Newfoundland, and are staying 
at the King Edward.

Mr. Henry Hausser ds spending a 
few days in Ottawa.

The Queen’s Own -Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. has issued invitations to tea 
on Wednesday afternoon at~3 o’clock 
in the new rooms of -the dhapter at 66 
Victoria street.

The local council of women has Is
sued invitations to its first meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
Sherboume House Club, 489 Sher- 
bourne street.

spending a week at 
Halifax, NS., with Mrs. Timmerman, 
who has been spending the summer60c a box, 6 for 32.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of -price by Fruit-a-lives, Lim
ited. Ottawa

with daily matinees$eek. there.

Mr. and Mre. Alfred Wood, West- 
mount, accompanied by their daugh
ter and Lady Bertram, Montreal, ar
rived In Toronto this week after a 
motor trip thru New York State. Mr. 
and Mns. Wcod are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. King. Lady • Bertram is 
with her son in Grimsby.

Mrs- Anglin, who has been in To
ronto several days, has returned to 
Kingston. ______ _

Miss Blossom Seeley is in toyrn 
from New York, and is at the King | 
Edward. __ ,___

■STAR. fl ?!I

The Star Theatre is offering "The 
Aviators" as next week’s show, and 
from advance notices from the cities 
that this new show has played It Is 
judged that the burlesque fans are in 
store for a real treat In the way of a 
burlesque attraction that is up-to-the- 
Snlnute in, every respect.

"INTOLERANCE.”

This afternoon and tonight will be 
the last chance for Torontonians to 
toee Griffith’s wonderful screen pro
duction "Intolerance" at Massey Hall. 
Nothing in the realm of moving pic
tures has ever created ouch universal 
Interest and controversy us this mar
velous spectacle, and during this, Its 
third week, the large audiences have 
-taxed the capacity of Massey Hall.

CIRCUS GOES TONIGHT.

MAYOR CHURCH NOT THERE.
Unable to Attend Meeting of 6n- 

tario Municipal Electric Asa’n.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

VISIT SOLDIERS AT WHITBY.

A surprise visit was paid by fifty 
women from the various Orange lodges 
of Toronto to the Whitby Hospital, 
when a dinner provided by the visi
tors was given the men In the new 
amusement ha-11, which was formally 
opened on the occasion. The hospital 
band of twenty pieces furnished the 
music for the Impromptu concert and 
dance which followed. ~ v

FLOWER DAY FOR THE SOLDIERS.

All Helpers, boys and girls, will meet at 
World today at 2 o’clock to take flowers 
to the Hospitals.

PATRIOTIC GOLF TOURNAMENT.

A cheque for $130 was received by 
the Liege Chapter, I.O.D.E., from! Mrs. 
Hamilton Burns, proceeds of a patri
otic golf tournament held recently by 
the Rosedale Golf Club.

*Was
i

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thoms, Sept. 14.—A meeting of 

the Ontario Municipal Electric Asso
ciation, was held in the city hall here 
today. Vice-president W. K. Sander- 

apted as chairman, owing to the 
the president, Mayor 

of Toronto. After routine

he price | 
L-quart ba
■ton Berrlj 
at 16c td

a* came 3 
Hot genel 
fat 40c tj

son
absence of 
Church.
business was transacted, the delegates 
were taken for an automobile drive 
around the city, and an Inspection 

made of the new St. Thomas dis
tributing station- In the evening a 
banquet was held and addresses were 
made by Hon. Finlay Macdiarmld, 
minister of public works;- Judge Colter 
and Judge Ermatinger. Members of 
the association were present from 
Windsor, Guelph, Hamilton, Chatham, 
Kitchener and Toronto. Sir Adam 
Beck, owing to other duties, was un
able to be present. __________

Hon. Edward Brown, Winnipeg, and 
the Hon. A. L. Sift on, Edmonton, are 
at the Kii)g Edward.___________________ s

a t H 
-1 f »"PROF. NEILSON BECOMES 

HEAD OF SMITH COLLEGE
PICCADILLY CIRCUS

AT EXHIBITION PARK

Lady Ross Chapter Will Again 
Hold Carnival in the Trans

portation Building.
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Son of Scotch Schoolmaster At

tains High Place in Edu
cational Ranks.

i fi

For those who have not seen “Polly 
of the Circus," with the charming 
Mae Marsh as the star, a word is suf
ficient. This is the last day to see 
this -marvelous production. Next week 
"On, Trial" will be shown and it is one 
of the most dramatic offerings of the 
picture theatre.

• VALESKA SURATT AT STRAND.

Northampton, Mass., Sept. 14.— 
William Allan Nellsen, professor of. 
English at Harvard University. was 
elected to the presidency of Smith’s 
College at a meeting of the trustees 
today. He will succeed Dr. Marion Le
roy Burton, resigned.

Prof. Neilson was born In the Vil
lage of Dounje, Scotland, the son of a 
schoolmaster. He came to America 
soon after graduating from, -the Uni
versity of Edinburgh, and after at
tending the graduate school at Har
vard, specialized on the teaching of 
English, soon becoming one of the 
formost instructors and lecturers. At 
various times he has been, connected 
with Upper Canada College, Toronto; 
with Bryn Mawr and Columbia Uni
versity. Since 1906 he has been pro
fessor of English at Harvard, where 
he has been actively Interested In un
dergraduate affairs, particularly in 
the various coUege publications.

In 1914-15 he was exchange profess
or at the University of Paris and re
ceived the medal of that university in 
recognition of his services to it in war 
time-

Professor Neilson has been presl-

PiceadlUy Circus, which caused so 
much comment last year, is to be 
here again in theitransportatton build
ing at Exhibition Park from Septem
ber 18 to 22. .This bazaar, which was 
originated by the Lady -Ross Chapter 
of the LOJXE., was such a barred of 
fun that the ladies decided to repeat 
it this year with many added) attrac
tions thfct will both astonish and 
please the patrons.

Among the features will be the 
famous U-ps and Downs racing meet
-------the only one in Canada—which
will please not only lovers of speed, 
but admirers of beauty as well. The 
horses at this meet—and none of them 
are from the half-mile track»—will 
be ridden by some of the prettiest 
lady jockeys in the world.

The bazaar oit the allies includes 
exhibits not only from all the allied 
countries, but also from friendly neu
trals.

The Roarin’ Lion Is a public bouse 
where roast beef and- drinks without 
a "kick’’ may be obtained, and there 
1-s an historical attraction in a repro
duction of 
is true to 
as the scones, porridge, haggle and 
other Scotch dishes that will be of
fered for sale In the garden at mod
erate prices.

A magnificent cast, a tensely Inter
esting story, an, Internationally famous 
Wtar. superb direction, and clear-as- 
-crystal photography—these are the 
outstanding features in the new Will
iam Fox production, "The Slave," 
(Which, with Valeska Suratt in the 
-title role, will be presented at the 
Strand Theatre for the first half of 
^bext week.

i

dent of the New England Association 
of Teachers of English, vice-president 
of the American Folk Lore Society, 
and of the Modern, Language Associa
tion of America, and is a fellow In the 
American Aeademy of Arts and Sci
ences.

Announcements Belling
oranGOOD BILL AT MADISON. Notices of any character relating te 

future events, the purpose of which la 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 95 cents an agate 
line. T

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of futurs 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may bo Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion

A fine "doubleheader” bill has been 
arranged at the Madison Theatre for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Edna Goodrich wilL.be seen in "Repu- 
;tation,’’ a powerful and dramatic Mu
tual production, which shows very 
forcefully the evil wrought by scandal- 
Roscoe ("Fatty”) Arbuckle In "His 
Wedding Night," the funniest of his 
comedies, will also figure on the bill.
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i Should be in every 
kitchen,. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak-^ 
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA 

Winnipeg

i AGED WOMAN KILLED.

i Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Sept. 14.—An enquiry 

into the death of the aged woman, 
Mrs. Badgero, who was killed by a 
Wabash freight train at Paynes Mills 
station Thursday afternoon was open
ed this morning at Paynes Mills be- 
forëTCoroner Dr- Ewln and Crown At
torney McCrlmmon, of St. Thomas. 
After taking the evidence of the wo
man’s nephew, the Inquest was ad
journed until next Tuesday, Septem
ber 18. Mrs. Badgero was about ,72 
years of age, and was returning to 
her home from the post office, and It 
is believed she did not see or hear the 
approach of the train as she walked 
directly In front of the engine and was 
hurled fifty feet to the side ot the 
track. She had resided in the vicin
ity aUJter life. Her husband prede- 
cease<r her five years ago.

I bby Burns’ cottage. This 
ife and just as natural11 SOLOMON—Address by Albert E. S.

" Smythe, for the Theosophical Society ‘ 
Sunday seven-fifteen, Canadian For- 
eoters Hall. Violin solos—M. Georges 
Vlgneti. Everybody cordially Invited.

A jy^ET!!?G of the North Toronto R+fle
Club Win oe held at the clubhouse, 
Montgomery avenue, at 8 o'clock to
night. Any new members will be made 
welcome.

ia“THE SKY PILOT." a1which will present /The company 
>The Sky Pilot" at the Royal Alexan
dra, week beginning Monday, Seipt. 
24, consists of Brandon Tynan. Re* 
irlna Wallace, Ernest Anderson, Harry 
$>. Southard, Eddie Heron, Louis Leon 
Hall, Elza Frederic, Isabelle Wlnlocke, 
Edwin Caldwell, Joseph Lawrence, 
Theodore Kehrwtild. and Edward 
Broadley.

!i DUFFERIN APPOINTMENTS.

1 Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, SepL 14.—The appoint

ments made by Judge Fisher for the 
Military Service Act are as follows :

Orangeville. D. B. Brown; Shelburne, 
Alex McDonald; Grand Valley, W. A. 
Wansborough. Mr. Brown had two sons 
at the front; one made the supreme sac
rifice, and one returned permanently dis
abled. Messrs. McDonald and Wans
borough each have a son at the front.

ONE SON IN TORONTO.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Newton, 

wife of Chief of Polite Newton, of this 
city, died this afternoon, after a brief 
illness of. pneumonia. She was 69 
years of age, an4 an estimable wo- 

She was a member of the An
glican Church. A family of two sons 
and two daughters -survive. One son, 
Walter, lives in Toronto.

I TOWNSHIP TREASURER DEAD,
Special to The Toronto World.

Port Colboxne, Sept. 14.—Reuben H. 
Apipleyard) of 'Hutnberstone, aged 68, 
died suddenly this aiftemoon of acute 
Indigestion. Mr. Aippleiyard had, been 
treasurer of Humberstone Township 
for the -past 30 years, and Is survived 
by his wife, two sons and a daughter,

HOLD PATRIOTIC BAZAAR.

Isabella Waller and Nora 'Griffith 
held a little patriotic batsaar at 18 
Wallace avenue, thru which they rais
ed 316.50, which was taken to the Spa- 
dina convalescent home for the bene
fit of the patients.

I The contention that over 90 per cent, of all 
stomach troubles are either directly or In
directly due to acidity or food fermentation, 
seems to be amply proven by the uniformly 
Instant relief experienced by sufferers from 
indigestion -and dyspepsia, who take a tea- 
spoonful of pure Magnesia Neutrate in a 
little water Immediately after eating. Many 
dyspeptics, however, have tried so many 
highly praised remedies- without obtaining 
relief, that they have begun to think nothing 
can help -them. It is therefore a matter of 
pleasant surprise to these people to learn 
that every bottle of Magnesia Neutrate Is 
accompanied by a binding guarantee to re
turn the purchase price If it falls to give 
complete satisfaction—proof positive of our 
confidence that Magnesia Nsutrate, which li 
readily obtainable of any druggist, Is tbs 
most remarkable remedy ever known for 
dyspepsia, Indigestion, aoldlty, flatulence and 
stomach troubles generally.

Montreal■ mmmMUTT AND JEFF DIVORCED.

The fastest of all frolics. Is the way 
tprer.s and public elsewhere are de- 
acrilbinig Bud Fisher’s newest musical 
production reintroducing his world- 
earned comedians, Mutt and Jeff, in a 
musical comedy called "Mutt and 
tTeff Divorced.” The production c 
to the Grand week of September

PRINCESS REOPENING. J

Xlaw and Erlangeris big musical 
production, “Miss Springtime," has

• -v

•V VA'- IS JAIL GOVERNOR.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 14.—Richard 

Hamilton, of Godfrey, ex-warden of 
Frontenac Coigity, has been appointed 
governor of the county jail, succeed
ing Charles Corbett, deceased, who 
held the position for 61 years.________
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL tODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemepi

prepaid, one complete m of 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, and 1 agree to pay 
the balance of 327.00 at the rate of 33.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of booka. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomea my property. . _

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expense», the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail.

Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all chargea 
RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL

Street,Name. )

TownOccupation,
«

N&ma of firm connected with

I have lived here since.......................................................................................................
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 
REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.

t

Dyspeptics Get Relief 
Or Money Back

A REMARKABLE REMEDY
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Estate Notices.Estate Notices.Passenger Traffic. Auction Sales.WHEAT SUPPLIES 

CONTINUE LIGHT
* NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Surrogate Court ef the County of York. I Matter of Wllllerti H. Sherrlff of the 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Robert City of Toronto, Insolvent.
Albert Earneet Bryan, Tailor, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
Yerk, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 121, Section 56, that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the late 
Robert Albert Earnest Bryan, who died 
on Or about the 7th day of June, 1917, 
at the said City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by post prepaid or de
liver to Messrs. Davidson & Follnebee,
Solicitors for the Executrix, Ida May 
Bryan, on or before the 30th day of Sep
tember, 1917, the*- names, addresses and 
descriptions and full statements of their 
claims duly certified and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them, and 
that after the said day the «aid Execu
trix will proceed to disttilbuto the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regal'd to the 
claims only of which she shall then have 
notifce, and that she trill not be liable 
lor the assets so distributed, or any 
part thereof, to any pereori- or persons, 
of whose claim* she shall not then have 
notice.

Dated this 89bh day of August, A.D.
1917.

DAVIDSON * FOLINSBEE,
1006 Lu made n Building, Toronto, So*»l- 

tors for the Executrix.

SUCKLING Ï CO.he Oldest Commission House in the Trade”k •€4*,;

Montreal and Halifax 
OCEAN LIMITED-Daily

Ship Consignments. Best Market Prices. 
McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited

■i NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate - to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preterences Act, R.S.O., 134, 
and amendments thereto.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 34th uay of September, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of his affairs, for the appointing of 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of thé 
estate generally.

All Creditors of the said estate are 
hereby requited to file with me, on Or 
before the 16th "day of October, 1917, par-, 
ttculars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case-may admit after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of tne said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Bldg.

Toronto. Sept 13th, 1917.______________
ESTAT* NOTICE—UEORGE OLSEN,

Deceased.

We are instructed by1
IM. L. MARTINi \\

General Selling çf Corn Fol
lows Report of Peace 

Terms.

' ASSIGNEE
by auction, en bloc, at 

76' Wellington Street

Dep. 7.06 p.ro...Montreal..Arr. 8.56 a.m.
(following day)

Arr. 10.50 p.m... Hsllf<*--Dep. 7.45 a.m. 
(following day)

to offer for sale 
our Salesrooms,
West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., on

■
25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
MARITIME EXPRESS the stock belonging to the Inaolvent 

estate of
Chicago Sept. 14.—General selling of 

corn resulted today from assertions that 
Germany’s peace terms had been handed 
td the Pope. The market, which for the 
most part nad been-advancing, until the 
peace talk became current, turned them 
sharply downward. Closing quotations 
were heavy, He to l%c net lower, at 
$1.18% to $1.18%, December, and $1,16% 
to $1.16%, May. Oats finished to %c 
down. In provisions, the outcome ranged 
from 30c decline to a rise of 35c.

Except during 
opening, com showed decided strength 
thruout the. first half of the session.

Export purchases amounting to 800,000 
bushels failed to prevent oats from sag
ging with corn in the late trading, 
ferings from the country are still 
here, but were said to have Increased 
somewhat overnight, and It was pointed 
out that primary receipts totaled larger 
than wa< the case a year ago.
. Supplies of wheat gained a little in 

e, but not sufficiently so to Over- 
Latest estimates of

■■■i Wholesale Dealer la Apples, Onion», Bte.. Petetoee by Carload a Specialty, retawce oj r SEED POTATOES
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS

(Dally Except Saturday)
'Dep. 9.26 a.m...Montreal..Arr. «7.20 p,m.

(following day)
Arr. S.OOxP.m...Halifax..Dep. $3.00 p.m.

(following day)
$ Dally except Sun.

A. SHAMASS
BLIND RIVER -

a. a. McKinnon Consisting of:
General Dry Geods....
Men’s Furnishings ...

1 House Furnishings .
Boot», Shoes and Rubbers 303 70 
Groceries and Crockery.... 1228 15 
Stable Outfit. Furniture. 

Fitting», Etc........................ 1029 10

...81128 42 
-• &1°

COMMISSION MERCHANT »
14 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO

353094 •Daily except Mon.
Tlekets and «leaping ear reservation», 

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Aipply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

Rye—None offered.
Hay and Straw—
Jllay, new, No. 1, ton..$13 00 to $14 00
"Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

I0LESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

a brief time at the /
• 84809

Terme: One-third caeh, 10 per cent, at 
time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock end Inventory may 
be inspected on the premises at Blind 
River, and inventory at the office of N. 
L. MARTIN A CO.. 64 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.___________________________

Of-
lightton 15 00 16 00 MONTREAL—GUEBEC*—LIVERPOOLDairy Produce. Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 48 to $0 60 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 45 
Spring chicken,i, lb.'
Boiling fowl, lb..
Live hens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb..................  0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .................. „$n 25 to $....
20-lb. palls ............
Pound prints ........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.................
20-lb. pails .................     0 21
Pound prints ..................1 22

Eggs. No. l’s, per doa... 0 47 
Eggs, selects, per dos.... 0 60 
Eggs, in cartons, per doa. 0 54
Cheese, old, per lb.......... 0 30
Cheese, new. lb.....................0 24
Cheese, new, twine, lb... 0 24%
Honey, 6-lbs., lb.
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.............. 0 16%
Honey, 60-lb„ per lb........  0 14
Honey, comb, per doa.... 3 00 

, Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Bbef>hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00
Beet, choice sides, /6wt... 16 50 17 60
Beef, forfequarters, cwt.. 12 00 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt............  10 05~ 12 00
Beef,, common, cwt..........  10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring: lb.............. 0 24 5 26
Lambs, lb...................
Veal, No. 1................
Mutton, cwt. ......
Veal, common ..........
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbe., cwt'. 23 ÔÔ
Hogs, light, cwt.......... 22 50
Hogs, heai-y, cwt.........  20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 22 to $.... 
Spring ducks, ib
Old ducks, Ib.....................  0 10
Roosters, lb............................ 0 16 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18 ....

Fowl, over 4 lbs...........  0 22 ....
Dressed—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 27 to $0 SO
Spring ducks, lb...............  0 20 ....
Roosters, Ib............................0 18 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 20 ......
Fowl, over 4 Ibs.-.^v... 0 22 ....
Squabs, per dozens.... 3 60 4 00

WHITE STAB LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes in that behalf that all creditors 
and persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of George Olsen, late 
of the City of Toronto, Esqùire, wjto 
died on or about the twenty-eighth (fey 
of July, 191Î, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed acfmiiiilotrator, The Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, , 
with full particular* In writing of their 
claims an<l the nature of the securities,
If cny, held by them.

And take notice that after the twenty- 
eeooml day of October, 1917, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It shall then have 
notl-co.

Dated ot Toronto September 4, 1917. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION.
By G. M. #ardner, its Solicitor herein.

Peppers.
Bed peppers surely reached the limit 
1 high prices yesterday when some 
hue-grown ones brought $1.50 per six- 
Hjts and $3 per 11-quarts. Of course 
tey are extremely scsjrce, but that 
noont seems almost prohibitive—stime 
iported ones were sold at $2 per-11- 

basket.
Green ones also advanced and sold at 
C to 90c per 11-quart basket.

Plums. v
plum prices also continued to be 
Jits firm, some choice quality fruit 
jnng at advanced prices—six-quart 
it» brought from 40c to 60c (very few 

at the 40c), six-quart lenos at 
c to $1, 11-quart flats at 75c to $1, and 
-quart lenos at 31 to $1.36; an, odd 

■ erf extra choice quality bringing 
50. J. c. and M. C. Smith of Burling- 

h «hipped in some very fine, large 
ELlihaws to McWilMam & Everist, 
Echbrought $1.25 to $1.35 per 11-quart 
Et basket.

0 50 0 55
Mortgage Sale*.0 60

0 32 0 40 Suckling_& Co.volume, nut not s 
take the demand. Latest estimai 
the spring crop in the Dakotas and 
nesota put the aggregate at 6,"

. 0 26 0 30 

. 0 25 0 30 

. 0 25 0 30
MORTGAGE SALE.

y. in- TRADE AUCTIONEERS.
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto UNDER the provisions of a 

Mortgage, which will be produced 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Publie Auction, on Saturday, the 22nd 
day of, September. 1917, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, at the office of Wal
ter Ward Pile*, 30 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, the freehota property, 
of part of Part Lot Numbsf Four (4>,/ln 
the City of Toronto, particularly described 
as commencing on the southerly limit of 
Baldwin Street, At a point distant $51 
feet 3 inches, measured west thereon from 
the westerly limit ot Beverley Street; 
thence «till westerly along the «aid limit 
of Baldwin Street- eighteen feet, to the 

the production northerly 
tne east face of the east 

wall of house Number Seventy-Seven 
Baldwin Street; thence southerly paral
lel with Sever' ey Street, and alone the 
Said line, and along the said face of wall 
and production southerly thereof, to all 

hundred and thirty-six feet nine 
inches, to the north limit of a lane: 
thenoe easterly along that limit nine feet; 
thence northerly parallel with Beveriey 
Street ten feet; thenoe easterly parallel 
with the north limit of the lane nine feet; 
thence north parallel with Beveriey Street 
one hundred and twenty-sbc feet nine 
inches, more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

The property will be offered subject to 
the existing l-riqr mortgage and to a re. 
served bid. ,,

Terms : 10 per cent, of the purchase
price to be paid to the Vendor’s Selielters 
at the‘time cf sale, and the balance over 
th» existing prior mortgage within thirty 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions
JOHNSTON^ McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 

Traders’ Bank Building, Solicitors for 
the Vendes.

this fifth day of

certain 
at tne

000
thebushels less than was suggested 

government September report.
Active buying of October lard gave the 

provisions market a lift. The close, how
ever, was unsettled by much profit-tak
ing on the part of holders.

$0 ^4 to $0 45
NSW YORK—-LIVERPOOL

Frequent Smiling» Enquire for dates.
For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent. 41 
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phene Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bahk Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

SALE OF0 44

Bankrupt Stocks10 42
0 38

consisting
IN DETAIL AND BN BLOC 

—on—
• WEDNESDAY, SEPT 1»

commencing At 10 o’clock a.m. 
—Also from—

Blseklock Bros. Warehouse, Montreal 
1» CASES AND BALES ,

170 Pleeee 66-inch Tweed». Coatings, 
Trouserings. Blue and Stock Worsteds, 
Overcoatings, été. (Sold in lots to suit).

Also, by instructions from the

0 26 CHEESE MARKET^.
Alexandria, Sept 14.—At the regular 

meeting of the Alexandria Cheese Board, 
721 white cheese were offered. All sold 
at 21%c. ,

0 27

STEAMSHIP TICKETS..$0 20 to $....

lbe, Florida.
West indies.

Traveler»’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
General Steamship Agents. 68 Yonge 

Street

Begmuds,Europe, C V
Iroquois, Sept. 14.—At the regular meet

ing of the Iroquois Cheese Board, 800 
boxes were oflered, 760 colored and 60 
white. Price bid on board, 21%c, and 
526 sold at this price.

intersection of 
of the line of■O\

Peaches.
Ice Quality peaches continued to 
high prices, the six-quart fiats 

from 30c to 50c; the six-quart» 
Vit 40c to 76c, with a few extra 
"ones, bringing $1; thq, 11-quart Rete 
BOe to 81, and 11-quart lenos at 65c 
SI 25 The Dalhousie Fruit Farms, 
t Dalhousie, shipped in some choice 
I toWhlte & Co., which brought the 
l price of $1 per six-quart leno bae- 

W. J. Thompson, Niagara, also 
roed In a choice lot to the Union 
It & Produce, Limited.
ears of choice quality were Also quite 
■ One lot of exceptionally choice 
Bets from Castleman of Niagara-on- 
■Lake to McWilllan» & Everist bring- 
76c to 80c per six-quart leno basket, 
«there grading at 35c to 40c per six- 
rt fiats; 40c to 60c per six-quart 
e. 55c to 85c per 11-quart flats, and 
to $1. and a very few at $1.26 per 
mart lenos

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Others.—In the Estate ef 
William Ramsay Fenton, Deceased.

0 16

335 colored at 21%c.

w MARINE UNDERWRITERS 
1 Oaee,' 26 piece». Bleached Damask Table 

Linen, 66-in. (Slightly damaged on voy
age of importation).

—Also—
8 Bales, 100 piece*, White Flannelette.
1 Bale, 30 piece». Striped Flannelette.

■ Sold to to$e to suit 
Boot», Shoe» end Rubber» at 2 o’clock p.m.

;■one
The Creditors of William Ramsay Fen

ton, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who 
died on or aoout the 28th day of Novem
ber, 1916. and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share in the estate, 
«too hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, te the under
signed Administrator, on or before the 
16th day of October. 1917, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature ot 
the securities, If any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said-16th day of Oc
tober, 1917, the assets of the said intes
tate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tne claims or interests of which 
the Administrators shall then have no
tice, and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. 

22 King St. East. Toronto Ontario, 
Administrators with the will annexed. 

MACDONALD, SHKPLEY, DONALD & 
MASON, 60 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario, its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Sep- 
tember, 1917._____________________________

I

A. m
white and 310 colored boarded; all sold 
at 21%c. •______ ^

Mont Joli, Que., Sept. 14.—At the meet
ing of the Mont Jolt Dairy Board today, 
75 boxe» of butter sold to Ayer A Co. at 
40%c, and 276 boxes cheese 
Georges Hodge & Son at .20 Ac.

Plcton, Sept. 14^-At 
board, 17 factories offered 
sold\ at' 21 5-16c.

Danville. Sept. 14.—At thg cheese board 
meeting here today, 1559 boxes of cheese 
sold at 21%c. _______

Perth, Sept. 11.—There were 1000 boxes 
arfcet here tdday. All sold at 21%c.

t

0 240 22
.. 19 00 
,. 13 00

21 00 
18 00 
13 00 
24 60 
24 00 
21 00

RETURNED SOLDIERS9 50 T LIBERAL TE3B1MIS.
sold to AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 

perty In the City of Toronto. fthe1 SOLDIERS’ 
ONTARIO (In-

&•<*;lature of Ontario), Is at No, 116 College 
Street, Toronto. . .

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us ln securing suitable em 
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
^Classes for the vocational re-edeeation 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 

i provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, When full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
support rof the soldier and his family 

dependents during the pleriod of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided forzjaccording to
,CCases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our ‘‘Relief Fund." Sub
scribers To this Fund are assured that 
(payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation ot the merits 
ot each case, and particulars will b« fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the_ 
disposition of their donation. All dona- 

-ATT, = MARKET. lions should be made payable to the orderCALGARY CATTLE mahk-ci. ^ the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and to
* .. , ______each case an official receipt will be ts-Calgary, Sept. 14.—The fall run of cat sued therefor,

tie is becoming heavier now-, ana were A1] g^yi^g are 0{ charge. For
hâve been heavy receipts all ween, ten further particulars as to our work, please 
cars were on the market today, ana tne. Trjte or telephone N. 2800. «
bulk went at $S to $8.50, with tops at $9 w D. McPHERSON. KC7M.P.P.,
maritot^top ^ brought” In? bÏÏS Ch»,m“n’
wsnt'at ÿom $17 to $17.10. Forty-four 
head of lamos sold at $12.6U.

tie today’s cheefce 
1216 boxes. All

There will be offered fi>r sale by pub
lic auction on Friday, October 6, 1917, 
at twelve o’clock noon At Henderson s 
Auction Rooms, 128 King street east, to 
the City of Toronto, by virtue of power 
of sale contained to a certain pnortgnge 
which will be produced at the sale, the 
following property: Lot number two
hundred and forty nine ($49), having a 
frontage ot fifty feet on the east iridc 
of Jedburg road, formerly Scott road, 
to the City ot Toronto, according to plan 
registered as No. 1494.

The following improvements are said
to be on the property: __

A one and one-half storey frame dwel
ling, known as etroet No. 296, containing 
five roome, a good garden, containing 
raspberry bushes, on property, together 
witn city water.

The property is in a firot-class resi
dential district. Terms: Ten per cenL 
of the purchase money to be paid down 
on the day of sale; for balance terms will 
be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to__
MESSRS. JONES A LEONARD, 

Solicitors, 18 Toronto street, Toronto.

\ 0 17

Blueberries.
aeberry shipments were quite light 
the price quite firm at $1.60 to $2 

____11-quart basket.
■ Lawton Berrlee.
I Lawton Berries‘remained stationary to 

■Dries at 15c to 18c per box.
■ Bean». . ,
I Beans came in a little more freely, and 

■rero not generally of choice quality, 
^Celling at 40c to 75c per 11-quart basket. 

Cantaloupes.
«Cantaloupes were again draggy, quite 
B few being left unsold; salmon flesh 
■«rlety bringing 50c to 76c per 11-quart 
■KkeL and $1 to $1.50 per 16-quarts, 

NBijle Green flesh sold at '36c to 40c per 
Kquart and 50c to 75c per 16-quart.
■ Carrots and Beet».

Bfcarrots and beets have not much de- 
■Snd and are a slow sale at 50c to $1, 
■Td 50c to -85c per bag respectively.
■ I Corn.
W Choice quality corn brought 20c and 25c 
li dozen; other grades going at 12c 
l|El6c, while some very poor sold at 10c 

dozen. /

Dated'at Toronto 
September, A.D. 1917.

on m
Lis towel. Sept. 14.—At the dairymen’s 

.-i-hinm today. 1100 colored and 610 thnt chee^Twere1 boarded; 21c bid on 
board; nine sold at that price.

MORTGAGE SALE. I
beeni

^3 Under power contained In a mortgage 
-which will be produced at the time Of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on

SATURDAY,
the 29th day of September, 1817,

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, by David 
Beldam, at the

CLYDE

IFarmers' Market 
Fall wheat—$2.15' per boehet.
Goose wheat—42.12.
Buckwheat—Malting, $1.15.
Buckwheat—'Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (ntrw), $13 to $15 per 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $12 
per ton.

I NOTICE TÔ CREDITORS.Cornwall, Sept. 14.—On the 
board today, the offerings were m 
white and 366 colored, 2811 in all. The 
white sold at 21 %c, and the colored at 
21%c. Today was $he first offering of 
colored for several weeks.

^SCRUTINIZE WHEAT SALES.

Winnipeg. Sept. 14.-It hae been order
ed by the board of grain supervisors 
thatt all purchases of -wheat between Sept. 
12 1917. and Auguot 31, 1918, for »hip- 
niljnt east ot Fort William and Port 
Arthur: for shlpment weet 
and Edmonton; for shipment from Du
luth: for all-rail shipments eaet of Fort 
William and Port Arthur: for Canadian 
mills; for wheat export compeniea. Bhall 
be reported to the board, giv-lngthe names 
of purchaser, -for and from Whom pur
chased, quantities, grades and prices.

cheese

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
son# having any claims or demande 
against Henry Rate, late ot thp Town
ship of Scarborough, in the County of 
York, farmer, who died on the 19th day 
of June, 1917, are required to send by 
post, prppaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the executors, un
der the will of 'the said Henry Rate, 
their name»- and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims duly 
verified by affidavit and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 6th day 
of October, 1917, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the estate, of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the daims 
of which they shall then have had no
tice, and that the said executors shall 
not he liable for the said assets 
part thereof to any person 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice. <

Dated, at Toronto this 6th day of Sep
tember, 1917.

IHOTEL,
168 Kina street east, . ,

Toronto, the followingin the City of
PrAJlSand singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being -the northerly seventy feet of 
Lot 293, having a frontage on Boon 
avenue of seventy feet and on the south 
side of Morrison avenue of forty-three 
feet, being the full width of the lot on 
Plan 1361. registered in the Begietny Of
fice for the western division of the City 
of Toronto. On this property are three 
brick stores with apartments over each. 
Each apartment has a separate entrance. 
The properties are otherwise known as 
Noe. 24Î, 260 and 262 Boon avenue. To
ronto. Each store and apartment wJU 
be offered en bloc, end It mot so sold 
they -will be offered separately, subject 
to reserved bids.

Terms; Ten per cent, of the gprohase 
money to be pakTat tile time of sale 
and the balance -Within thirty days there-
^ïbir further particulars aed conditions

MESSRS. PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & 
GRANT,

12 Richmond street east, Toronto, So 
citors for the Vendor.

Dated et Toronto this elxth. day 
September. A. D. 1917.

the
or

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

Tomatoes. i
imatoes kept about stationary in pnee 
60c to 75c per 11-quart flat basket; 
per 11-quart leno, and 35c to 40c per
quart basket.
cWHIlam & Everist had a
Ives selling at $3.50 to $4.25 per cabê; 1* ôf banfnas at $2.60 to $3.50 per

Manitoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 1 northern, $2.21, nominal. -

2 northern, $2.18, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.15, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.09, nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 68%c, nominal.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—N-bminal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights dut. 
(side). ,
9c, nominal.
9c,_ nominal.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Rsgulatians'

No.
car efl

or any 
of whoseThe sole head of a family, or any mole 

over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Asency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homeetead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house ie required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.
• Live stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six 
of three

;°A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario
DÈS1 r'cTo* hLt*a75cSrotaoranges,

o»5 Bamford 'ï Sons h(ad a car of On
to potatoes, selling at $L75 Per bas 
has. S. Simpson had a dhr of Malaga 

selling at $2.25 per case; a car of 
Daisy Brand, selling 

car of Washington

1

1
B. N.

167 Bey Street, 
the Said Estate.

DAVIS & GRASS, 
Toronto, Solicitors torNo. 1 whit- 

No/3 whit 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside). 1 v 
>To. 2, winter, per car lot, new, $2.17 

<0 $2.20. ‘
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominalv,

Bar'ey (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.20 to $1.22.
Rye (According Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according . to sample, new, 

$10.20, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, (. 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton. $42. -S,
Middlings, per ton, 345 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $11 to $11.5», 
Mixed, per ton, $8 to $9.50. -

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

ESTATE NOTICE—SOPHIA GOFF, DE-
ceased. :pee.

iklst J. WARWICK,
Seçrotary,

oranges,
case; red peppers 

$2 per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Fruits.

polee—Canadian, 20c to 30c per six- 
rt basket; 30c to 60c per 11-quart 
ket, with some choice at 75c and $1. 
:hese, $4 to $6 per bbl.. $1.75 to $22» 

bushel hampe#$u Cal. Bellflower and 
pins, $2.50 to $2.75 per case, 
lananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch, 
liueberries—$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart

1#
Notice Is ht retoy given pursuant to the 

Statutes in that behalf that all créditons 
and persons having claims or demands 
afcnlnst the estate of Sophia Goff, late of 
Toronto, married woman, who die-d on or 
about the first dev vi June, 1917, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned administrator, 

JThe Toronto General Truete Corporation, 
Toronto, their Christian ajid surnames 
and qddresses, -With full particulars, in 
writing, of their claim» and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And take no.tice that after the twenty- 
second day of October, 1917, the aaid ad
ministrator will «proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
tho claims of which it- shell .then have 
notice. x_

Dated at Toronto September 4, 1917. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
By G. M. Gardner, its Solicitor herein.

-
FRENCH BEAT ENEMY '

ON CASEMENTS PLATEAU
MILITARY VOTERS’ BILL 

ANGERS SENATOR CLORAN

Third Reading is Given Measure 
After a Spirited Attack.

Hand-to-Hand Fighting Leads to 
Repulse of Germans.

MORTGAGE SALE.
%■ V

Under end by virtue. of flie powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by auction 
on .Saturday, the sixth day of October, 
1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock |noon, at 
123 King etreet eaet, by Charles M. Hen
derson, Auctioneer, the following pro
perty, namely: 348 Beraeford avenue, be
ing part at Lot No. 7, according to Plan 
No. 1159, having a frontage on Beree- 
ford avenue of about 16 feet 7 Inches by 
u depth of 119 feet 8 Inches, upon which 
is said to be erected a Awo-etorey, semi
detached eolld brick house on stone foun
dation, containing six itooms and bath
room. basement, with concrete floor, pis 
and electric light and toot water heating 
eystem.

Terms: Ten per cenL of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within 30 deys 
of the date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. Blake, Lash, Ang
lin and Cassels.

Dated the tenth day of September, 1917.
ANGLIN & CASSELS,

antaloupes—Imported, $1.75 per flat 
e, and $4 for standards; Canadians, 
to 60c per 11-quart basket, and 50c 

11.25 per 16-quarts.
rapes—California, Malaga, $225 per 

Canadians, 25c to 40c per six-quart

einons—Verdillis, $5 to $5.60 per case 
ranges—Late Valencias, $3.25 to $4.50 

case.
caches—California, $1.50 per 
ladians, 30c to 50c per. 6-quart flats, 
to $1 P£r six-quart lenos, 50c to $1 
11-quarf flats, and 65c to $1.25 per 

luart lenos. 
ineapples—$7 per case, 
lums—California, $1.50 to $2.50 per 4- 
ket carrier; Canadians, 45c to 60c per 
•quart fiats: 50c to $1 per six-quart 
:s, 85c to $125 per 11-quart fiats, and 
6 per 11-quart lenos. 
ears—California,

Paris, Sept. 14.—A German attack 
against the French position» on the 
Casemates plateau in the Aisne regie®, 
last night, was repulsed after hand-to- 
hand fighting, the French war office 
officially announced today.

The text of the statement follows;
"On the fronç north of the River 

Aisne the Germans at an early hour 
this morning executed a sudden at
tack against our positions on the Case
mates plateau, 
was preceded by a violent bombard
ment. was repulsed after hand-to-hand 
fighting, in which the enemy suffered 
heavy losses.

“In the Champagne, In the course of 
a reconnaissance, we penetrated the 
German trenches to the west of Na
varin farm, and took,sa<ne prisoners.

“On iboth banks of the River Meuse 
(Verdun region) there was the usual 
artillery activity.

"There was nothing to report from 
-the rest of the front."

Ottawa', Sept. 14.—Third reading 
was given to the Military Voters Bill. 
In the senate this morning, but not 
before Senator Cloran had made a 
vigorous attack upon tjie measure. He 
declared that the bill was going to 
pass by a small "packed" majority. 
Good Liberal members of the senate 
had been replaced by specially reli
able Tories, 
menced, he said, an agreement had 
been reached that vacancies in the 
commons should be filled, if filled at 
all, 'by members of the same political 
faith as the member who had repre
sented the constituency becoming va
cant. This had not been observed in 
regard to the senate. Thete had been, 
Senator Cloran declared "a most flag
rant abuse of the truce" in this re-
^At*’ this point 'the Speaker called 
Senator Cloran to order when he re
peated the word "packed." The sena
tor said he would substitute therefore 
the word “loose.”

When the third reading was moved, 
Senator Bostock, the opposition lead
er, said that any criticism of the bill 
on the Liberal side had- for its sole 

the improvement of the meas- 
that the vote of the soldiers 

could be fairly taken.

months’ residence In each 
years after earning homestead 

patent, aleo 50 acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained a» 

ae a homestead patent, on certain

Montreal

soon
conditions. ", ,,

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Muat reside six months in 
each of three jyars, cultivate 50 acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.

V

-1 ■ l
l,■v case; When the war com-. 7\\ The assault, which ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itora and Others.—In the Estate of -= 
Sarah Unltt, Deceased.A Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication- of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

|
t \

The Creditors of Sarah Unltt, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the/ County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about 
the 20th day o‘ April, 1917. ehd all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to sencT 6 ' 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned Administrator, on or be
fore the 10th day of October, 1917, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts'Or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held, by 
them. Immediately after the aaid 10th 
day of October, 1617. the assets of the 
said Intestate will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or Interests of <yhich 
the Administrator shall then have notice, 
and ell others will be excluded from the 
said distribution. _ _
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, L/TD.,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., A8-
BIDWELL*N.r DAVIS A GRASS, 16T 

Bay 3t.. Toronto, Ont., ite Solicitors 
herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of
September, 1917. _____
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TÔ CREDIT 

ore.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Robert Stephens World, Late of Toron
to, Esquire, Deceased. >

K BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. NOTICE .
$2.25 to $3 per 

9; Canadian, 35c and 50c per six-quart 
, 40c to 80c per six-quart lenos, 50c 

flats, and 85c to $1

:cÆ 35rf|£adySfPt- H'^attle-Ee-
Vuala—Receipts, 600 

$17.50.
Hogs-aReceipts, 3200. Slow; heavy, 

$18.75 to\$19.10; mixed, $J8.75 to $18.85; 
yorkers, $18.60 to $18.75; light yorkers, 
$17.75 to $18; pigs, $17.60 to $17.75; stags, 
314 to .$16.

Shee 
slow,

Notice is hereby given that The Canada 
Weather Insurance Company cf Toronto, 
Ontario, hae ceased to carry on business In 
Canada and that the Company h»» rein
sured all Ite liabilities under onexpired 
Policies in The Home Insurance Company, 
New York through their Ontario Oeneral 
Agency, 16 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

at Toronto this 9th day of June,

FREDERICK MILLMAN,
President

\Steady; $7 to(' BIxAKE, LASH,■ $1 per 11-quart 
■r 11-quart lenos; a few at $1.25. 
•Tomatoes—No. l’s, 60c to 75c per 11- 
■art flats; 85c per 11-quart lenos; 35c 
1 40c per six-quart basket. 
elnilinblelSerriesv-15c to 18c per box. 
■Watermelons—40c to 75c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
FBeets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket, 
Ic to 85c per bag.

6 Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 50c 
if\75c per 11-quart basket; an odd one 
l < ibxtra choice quality wax at 90c. 
IQabbage—$1.75 per case, 
gdarrots—20c to 30c per U-quart bas- 
M $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per case, 
*!• $1 to $3 per dozen.
gjlolery_35c to 90c per dozen bunches,
felording to quality.
ÇÊucumbers—Outstde-grown, 30c to 50c 
Wx U-quart basket.
■ggplant—50c to 75c per U-quart bas-

i Solicitor# for the Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue ot the power» con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced et the time of 
will be offered ft>r sale by auction on Sat
urday, the sixth day of October, 1917, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 188 
King etreet eert, by Charles M. Hender
son. Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely: 346 Beraeford avenue, being 
part of Lot No. 7, acoordlng--to Plan 
No. 1159, having a frontage 
ford avenue of . about 16 feet 6 inches by 
a depth of 119 feet 8 inches, upon which 
ie said to be erected a two-etorey, semi
detached solid brick house on stone 
foundation, containing elx room» and 
bathroom, basement, with concrete floor, 
gas end electric light and hot water 
heating system.

Terme: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within SO days 
of the date of sale.

Fob further particulars and conditions 
of es la apply to Messrs. Blake, Lash, 
Anglin and Cassels.

Dated the tenth day of September, 1917. 
BLAKE, LASH. ANGLIN A CASSELS, 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

I>a.ted 
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STILL CLINGS TO HOPE
■it) and lambs—Receipts, 3200, Lnmlbe 

$12 to $18.75; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
le, there

I
vis Lieut. D. A. Smith, West Ontario 
Regiment, to be brigadier entrench
ing officer, 6th Canadian Reserve In
fantry Brigade. Hon. Capt. V. Your- 
klvltch, general list, is attached for 
duty to the Russian Government com- 

Transfers notified include:

purpose 
ure so Central Powers in Position to 

Win, Says Count Tisza.
Chicago/ Sept. * 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3000; irfarket firm. Beeves, $7.40 to 
$17.80; western steers, $6.50 to $15.60; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.10 to $10.7»; 
cows and heifers, $5 to $12.85; calves, 
$12.50 to $16.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market weak; 
light, $17 to $18.45; mixed, <16.75 to $18.50; 
heavy, $16.75 to $18.50; rough, $16.70 to 
$16.90; pigs, $13.5P to $1725; 
sales, $17.15 to $18.45. ,

Sheep and lambs-^Recelpts, 17,0001' 
market strong. Lambs) $1225 to $18.35.

s\ 'i
AMERICAN NAVY HAS

DOUBLED IN EXTENT
on Beree-London, Sept. 14.—Oo%nt Tieza has 

infortned the Hungarian house that 
the opposition would support Premier 
Wekerle in all policies necessary for 
the continuance of tho war, says a 
Central News despatch 
dam today. "The bringing about of 
peace, of course, he trusted would be 
promoted by all means 1n the gov
ernment's power, but he considéré<Ut 
served no useful purpose to assert this 
aggln and again. This was a sign of 
weakness ,he said, while the central 
powers in fact were in a position to win 
thru:

Tile former premier would give no 
guarantees to the government regard- 
tog other questions.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENT*.

Many Changes Made Among Officers 
With Dominion Forces in 

England.

London,'Sept. 14.—Recent appoint
ments In the Canadian forces here 
comprise the following: Lieut. W. 
Coultis, 1st Q. R. D., to be brigadier 
bombing officer, 6th Canadian Reserve 
Brigade, In place ot Lieut. W. L. Jar-

mittee.
Lieut. J. O. MacKinnon, 44th Batta- 

i,io Manitoba Regiment; Lieut. A. 
McDougall, P. P- C. L. L, to Bast 

Ontario Regiment; Capt. H. C. Sooth- 
eran, gefieral lfct; F. L. Barclay, at
tached R. F. C., to 1st Ontario Regi
ment.

V.Twice as Many Ships Now as 
There Were Six Months Ago.

lionbulk of A.WORLD to from Amster-
Ihefkins—Small, 75c to $1 per six- 
irt basket, $1.50 to $2 per U-qu.vrt, 
ger, 30c to 50c per six-quarts, ,40c to 
per 11-quart.
fubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen, 
^ettuce—Imported. Boston head. $2.50
f caee- -luahrocms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
toions—California, $3.75 " per 100-1b. 
:k; Kentucky, $2.75 per 75-lb. 
t; Canadian, dried, 40c to 60c per 11- 
Lrt basket I
)nions—Pickling $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 and 
per U-quart basket; a few extra 
lice small ones, $2.25.
’umpkins—Small, 10c each.
’otatoes—Canadian, 40c to 50c per 11- 
irt basket. $1.75 to $1.90 per bag. 
toppers—Green, 50c to 90c per U-quart 
iket; red, $2.50 to $3 per U-quart bas- 

$125 to $1.50 per six-quart.

i
Annapolis, Md„ Sept 14—The re

markable development of the United 
States navy in the last! year was de
scribed by Secretary Daniels in an 
address at the naval academy today 
to the graduating ensigns of the naval
reserve. __

He credited President Wilson with 
■giving the initial impetus to the 
ment that has resulted in a great ex
pansion of the service.

•T am not publishing a military se
cret when I say that while the in
crease in personnel in the past few 
months has far surpassed the increase 
in material." he said, “there are three 
times as many ships in commission 
today as there were six months ago, 
and that ships and more sblpsi from 
enlarged and ever enlarging shipyards, 
are coming to afford' a place on naval 
craft to the thousands ot patriotic 
young men who have crowded into the 
navy since the call." \ •

rHIDES AND WOOL.S I , NOTICE .'» hereby given that all per- 
sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of Robert Stephens 
World who died on the 16th day of April, 
1916, at Toronto, ere required to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned, on or before the 1st day of 
October. 1917. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 

particulars of the nature ot ithe se- 
n,ritie* if anv. held by them. At once 
after said 1st October. 1917. the assets of 
said estate will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
__tv . h, claims or interests of which thJyExecutrlx shall then have notice, and 
lu others wifi be excluded from the said 
distribution.

yPrices delivered, Toronto, John Haltam: 
(City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calf skina, green, flat, 27c: 
veal, kip, 22c: horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; city lambskins, shearlings end 
pelts $1.59 to $2.50; sheep, $8.60 to $5.00.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur
ed, 20c to 21c; deacon or hob calf, $1.75 
to $2.50 each; hon.ehldee, country take
off. No. 1, S6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 
1 sheepskins. $2.50 to 
farmers’ stock, $30. . .

Tallow—City rendered,5 solids, in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solid, in bar
rels, No. 1. 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 15c to 
17c.

Alleged Montreal Dynamitard is 
Sunday School Superintendent

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Speaking of 
Arthur Blackwell, charged with hav
ing dynamite in his possession, and 
one cf the men arrested in connection 
with the blowing up of Lord Athol- 
stan'e country home in Cartilerville, 
his counsel today, after making a plea 
tor a speedy trial, said he 
valued man in the locomotive plant 
where he was employed. Couneel also 
pointed out that Blackwell had beep 
detained In ‘Jail (while others were 
released on bail, that he was the su
perintendent ot a Maisonneuve Sunday templated f< 
school and also a scoutmaster. The nected with

move-

full vcourt agreed to take Blackwell’s case 
in eight days.in Toronto, 

ponth. - For 
hr—40c per

$-j.50; horsehair,

RECALL OF_CAPT. CELERY.
Amsterdam, Sept. 14- — The Berlin 

Voasiche Zeitung declares that the re
call of Captain Celery, the Argentine 
naval attache at Berlin, which was 
announced yesterday, had been Con

or months, and Is not con- 
the Lurburg affair.

was a
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 60c to 62c; 

coarse, 58c to 60c; washed wool. 75c to 
SOc. 5 edtfST. LAWRENCE MARKET. HENRIETTA WORLD.

Toronto!

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of Sep
tember, 1917.

:y In—
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Do not forget to bring flowers toWV 
office today at 2 p.m. for the wmir 
soldiers.

'all wheat, bush............ $2 IS to $2 20
■fWooee wheat, buah.......

Bar’ey. mailing ............ 1 20
Buckwheat—None offered.

1 Hay, old, per ton...... 16 00

HE SOLDIERS,, 2 15
orldgirls, will meet at 

k te take flower*
nded

17 00
. \
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LIVE STOCK MARKET *

WHITE STAR DOMINION
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Canadian Government Raiiways
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOl/RTEEft SATUR

GENERAL ADVANCE 
ON STOCK MARKET

? 1
> SIXTH ANNUAL REPORTz

Properties For Sale______
Lot lOOx 1000, Oakville

OF THEHelp Wanted tfBHUND/

cv.ouil
pttalPaii

New York Exchange Experi- 
Uplift in Quota

tions.
CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE

COMPANY, LIMITED

AN ESTABLISHED Toronto firm 
quires the services of a first-class trav
eler; one acquainted with garages and 
chauffeurs In the north and northeast 
and west of city preferred. Reply, stat
ing experience, when and how employ
ed. Applications treated confidentially.
Box 66, World._________________ ___________

BOY FOR MESSAGES and office. Wheel 
provided. Good wages. Hugh C. Mac- 
Lean, Limited, 347 Adelaide St West.

re-

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station, 
high, dry and level, no restrictions, 
overlooking Oakville River, and over 
one thousand feet In depth; fare to 
Union Depot thirteen cents; terme $10 
down and $4 monthly; if you Intend 
building on this lot we will advance 
you $200 for every $100 you pay down. 
Open evenings. Stephens St Co., 136 
Victoria street________ .__________________

ences
/

HENew York, Sept. 14.—A broad and vig
orous upturn In stocka today offset In 
part the losses sustained In the last few 
days. At the top prices there was a re
presentative showing of advances rang
ing from one to three points, and, altho 
these gains were scaled down on late 
realizing, tne net result was a material 
improvement of position. Total sales 
were 415,000 shares. . . . .

The upward swing was facilitated by 
the^ announcement from Petrograd that 
the insurrectionary movement had been 
mastered by the provisional government 
In the exchange market, rubles responded 
strongly. The rate was advanced to 17c, 
as compared with the recent low record

In the railroad list. New Haven, con
spicuously heavy recently, was sold at 
an advance of more than two points- 
Reading, Delaware & Hudson, St. Paul, 
Canadian Pacific and other recent weak 
features were in good demand at higher 
prices, in the Industrial sfction there 
was an active enquiry for the coppers, 
steels, oils, motors, equipment and ship

decidedly better tone P^eflv®:1A1^lcitIldth| 
bond market Liberty
brisk investment demand, witii ^rge
transactions at par, ^rvalue99.94. Total sales of bonds, par value,
$3.550,000.

United States 
on call.

If You Hold 
A 4th Class ,

Engineer Certificate

% Balance Sheet at 30th June, 1917
CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES.

$3)500,000.00

d buys 
F do iHouse and Garden

TWO ACRES OF GARDEN LAND and
enough luniber to build a house; close 
to Yonge street, short distance north 
of Thornhill; $10 down and $10 month
ly. Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 
136 Vlctcrla street________________________

DRAUGHTSMEN and designers on shell
Apply Box 62.equipment wanted.

State salary expected._______________
GIRL for general housework; twenty dol

lars per month; large room and private 
bath, In good home for right girl. Mrs. 
W. R. Prankish, 14 Douglas drive, To
ronto.__________________

MANAGER for furniture warehou 
Must be willing to Invest $1000. Stote 
experience and wages required. Box
64, World._______________ ___________.

WANTED—Laborers for concrete side
walk work, good wages. Apply a-t once 
to Grant Contracting Co., Ltd., 47
Wellington St. East._____________ ________

WANTED—Assistant for chartered ac- 
countant’s office, having good know
ledge of bookkeeping and accounts. Ap
ply, stating age and experience. Box 
63, World.

Capital Stock:— , .
Authorized: 35,000 Shares of $100 each

‘"'IB .Ml7.p‘id: Open$3,500,000.00as issued by the Depart
ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent pnd are 
* British Subject you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in die 
newly commissioned ships 
of the"

POULTRY FARM AND COTTAGE—$100 
cash—6 acres rich garden land with 
new five-roomed cottage; five minutes 
from Yonge street; Ideal place for a 
heme and chicken farm? easy terms. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
lted, 134 Victoria street.

TEN ACRES with creek

Pint Mortgage 6% Forty-Year Gold Sinking Tund Bonds, due
$2,000,0001.001st July, 1961:—

Authorized................
Whereof issued ------------- -----

Add: Interest accrued thereon (paid 1st July, 1917;....
$1,500,000.00

45,000.00 :ontLim-

1,545,000.00running
through; five acres good sandy soil, 
suitable for fruit or chicken farm; fige 
acres In bush; about 20 miles from To
ronto. For further particulars phone 
owner, Main 6447, evenings.

Current Liabilities:— . ,
Trade Accounts payable and Wages accrued and due........ $o28,J67.bl
Dividend No. 22 on Preference Shares for three months to 

• date, (paid 1st July, 1917),.......................... .. ........................ ..

Ï
!

26,250.00 6« The up

the Standai 
evpry lnelii 
log boom i 
and among 

to the 
ÏÛ9 of Cs 
their sto 

j»e, and t 
iter Into ti 
ut en tail lr 

Many c 
ransfer wi 
gtural riw 

as for.st 
phanges. 
b official 
atatlon I 
.8 report 
high as 
nand th< 
$1.29. w 
liions of 
rket for

554,517.61456 Reserves:—
General Depreciation ................. • • • -•••■-..........r
Amortization of expenditure on Munition Equipment
Special Replacement ............................................................
Sinking Fund ................. »..................... ..................................

Profit and Loss Account:— . .
Balance at credit thereof, per Account No. 2.............

$350,000.00
65,000.00

140,000.00
30,881.44

Canadian Naval 
Patrol

Teachers Wanted. Florida Properties for Safe
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO— 

Wanted In the Central Technical School 
two teachers with high school assist
ants’ certificate; duties to begin as 
soon as possible: (a) male assistant to 
teach English, Elementary Science and 
Mathematics, a knowledge of element
ary drafting Is desirable. Initial sal
ary $1600.00 per annum; (b) female 
assistant to teach Physics, Chemistry, 
English and Mathematics In the courses 
tor girls—a graduate with specialist 
standing in Science, Physics or House
hold Science preferred. Initial salary 
$1400.00 per annum. Applications will 
be received until Friday, SepL 21, 1917, 
by W. C. Wilkinson, secretay-treasur- 
er. Administration Building, 165 
lege street, Toronto.

TEACHER for 8.8. No. 5, McDqugalll to 
commence at once. S. G. Clare, S6c.- 
Treaa. ________________________ .

TEACHERS WANTED—Evening teach
ers In bookkeeping, shorthand and 
typewriting for the High School of 
Commerce. Apply personally to the 
principal at the school, 570 Shaw street. 
W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer, 
Board of Education, Toronto. <

585,881.44
690,577.32Farms for Sale

bonds were unchanged
PIG FANCIERS—Hundred acres, Includ- 

regietered stock for sale 
cash. Another farm for 

sale or rent. Registered cattle, etc., 
if desired. Accident cause of selling. 
Stamped add. 350 Brace bridge, Ont.

lng piggery, 
for thousand It is an effective way to 

place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
durifig the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2.50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.
There ere vaeaeeies also for 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DAY plus 
similar allowances, also for eons 
i cames end other ratings.

$6,875,976.37\ ASSETS.MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

./ Fixed Assets:— . _ „ ...
Real Estate, Buildings, Plant, Equipment and Good-will:

Balance, per Balance Sheet 30th June, 1916.................
Additional net expenditure during year to date, at cost..

Sinking Fund Investment Account: $16,200.00—
1 Company's First Mortgage Gold Bonds purchased

and held by Trustees, cost................................
Add: Interest accrued thereon to date....

Cash in hands of Trustee#................. ............. •••••
Cash payable to Trustee# on or before let July, 1917...

Current Assets:—
Work-in-Progress, at cost
Materials and Supplies at cost............. ............ ..
Trade Accounts Receivable,

Less Reserve for Bad Debts, Allowances, etc
-Officials’ and Employees’ Balances............................

Cash in Banks and on Hand....................

Montreal, Sept. 14.—The course of Cana-

ffvsf«sis?^S E.C2" 
..s-,HTsSlaround 146 In the early part.of the day, 
but yielding latér to Pressure After re 
lftiMiinff to 141. the price closed at 14*, a net gain of two point, from last previous 
sale of a board lot Small lots changed 
hands - recently around the hlglV Price of 
this morning, 146. and final quotation at 
141% bid, against 144 on Thursday, re
flected tte day’s tendency, rather than the actuaFnet change. About 900 shares

WLaurentld1e’ was under slight pressure, 
relapsing %. tc 138%: Canadian Cottons 
sold at a new low for the year 46%, and 

pped back %, to 64.
fair demand

$5,435,329.23
59,742.63

$5>495,071.S6Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Rlrd, Temple Building, Toronto.

$15,333.52
486.00

Col-

' $16,819,52 
61.92 

' 15,000.00Farms To Rent
$30,881.44FOR RENT—Lot 46 on Yonge street, 

near Richmond Hill, 216 acree, good 
land, 3 spring creeks, 
ample etabUng for h 
hogs, water In 
engine for 
lng; Metropo

of$51843121 
347,422.01

30.1,729.36
14131.35

. 177,61651 i

a • . . « . 1 f into sui 
d TlmisM 
a Peters 
r must n 
e'Rand d 
Ids. and 

Hollins 
teller haj 
e neat ei 
eparatiem 
e strong 
fength o 
tractlng J 
, the 700-I 
, a perfd

first-Claes house, 
orsee, Icattle, and 
stables, gasoline 

and pump- 
cars hourly. 

Enquire of Mrs. J. N. Boyle, Richmond 
Hill, or Cook & Gilchrist, 33 Richmond 
St West Toronto.

«

Apply tat
Commodore Æmîfins Jarvis

Nsval Recnritis* OfHees 
Oitan. Atm

108 Bay Stre«t, T«
er to the Department of the 

Naval Servie* Ottawa.

grinding
Car preferred
Against these defines was a 
for Macdonald, dhich rose 1, to 16, and 
Cottons rallied eharply to 49% bid.

Steel of Canada was a heavy feature 
among the usual leaders, declining %, to 
66, with the preferred offered at 38%, or 
fractionally below the low price for the 
year. Dominion Iron and Scotia were 
Inactive, with closing bids at 61 and 92, 
or % point below the close on Thursday. 
Smelters was a shade higher, at 27%.

Total business for the day was 2329 
shares and $17,600 bonds.

Agents Wanted
i $1,340,929.24

9,093.33
AGENTS make 600 per cent, profit toll

ing our Auto Monograms and Initials, 
Window Sign Letters, Changeable 
Signs, and Show Cards. 1000 varieties, 
enormous demand. Sullivan Co., 1123 
Van Buren street, Chicago, Ill.

Deferred Charges to Operations
Rooms and Board

$$,875,976.37COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; head
ing; phone. '

Te the Shareholders of the Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited, Kingston, Ontario :
We report to the Shareholders of tho Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited, tBet we have 

examined the hooke and accounts for the year ending 30th Jnne, 1917, end that all ear requirements as 
* auditors hero been complied with.

We hereby certify thet the attached Balance Sheet at 30lh June, 1917, re, m eur opinion, properly 
drawn up is as to exhibit a true and correct view of the eta*# of the Company’# affairs at 96th Jane, 
1917, according 10 the beet of our information end tha explanations given ue, and •• shewn by the books 
of the Company st that dale.

GEORGE A. TOUCHE * COMPANY, Cfisrtersd Accountant», Auditors.

Situations Wanted.
Dancing * MidwiferyRETURNED 8OLDIER wishes engage-

ment with reliable firm. Signs, tickets, 
from window work to commercial lor
ries. Ha» own air brush. All the lat
est stunts In window dressing and 
advert, «pedals. Would take charge of 
firm's paint shop for rigs and trucks. 
Tilley, 603 Wilton avenue.

IlY.S. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Fair- 
view Boulevard, Rlverdale, Masonic 
Temple. Classes forming. Individual 
instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 8587.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, E44 Bathurst St. 

CLUMBER HOSPITAL- 
good care, 
avenue.

DUUITH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Private rooms; 
Mis. Sanderson, Coxwell The Duluth - Superior Traction Co. 

paratlve weekly statement of gross 
eenger earning» for the month of Sep
tember, 1917: First week—1917, $32,633.46;
1916, $27,938.11; increase, $4,695.34; per 
cent, of increase, 16.8. Year to date—
1917, $1.608.903.35; 1916, $925,896.06; in
crease, $143,607.29; per cent, of increase.

Toronto, 4th September, HIT.com
pas-

;Profit and Loss Account for Year Ending 30th June, 1917
Profit from, operations for year ending 30th June, 1917, after charging Profit*

War Tax, and all special charges/and allowances) ete,, other than Bond
Interest and Depreciation.... :..................... ............................. V..............

Deduct: Interest on First Mortgage Bonds............................... ^....... $90,000.00
Sinking Fund Provision.......................................................... 16,000.00

I Fuel MovingArticles For Sale STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Llm- 
lted, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances 
to other cities, secure Hill’s large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 
Is guaranteed. Write tor estimates. 
Hill the mover, 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton. Two phones.

ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 
cures blind, protruding. Itching and 
bleeding piles. ^pply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601- Sher-
bourne St., Toronto._____________________

JUST OUT—The “Red Hot" electric heat- 
er and cooker; works quickly at trif
ling expense: $4. Sent on approval. 
Distributors, 196 Victoria St. Main 894.

$721,254.90 ■
'
mFoot Specialists kla in 
fill Str 
Are i

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This Last
Week. Week.

............ 423.000 392,000 840,000
.............. 3967000 466,000 2,694,000
.............. 310,000 290,000 1,180,000

PRIMARIES.

I 105,000.00AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
894 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.

-J
Last
Year.Medical $616,254.90

304,322.42Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

Add: Balance at credit 30th June, 1016, brought forwardDR. ElLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. ' Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east._____________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 88 Gerrard east._______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
streeL --

Horses and CarriagesMALTESE PUPS for sale. Apply King, 
313% Yonge St. riated as follows:—

videmde on Preference Shares for year.: 
Ne. 19 •. «..
No. 20 
No. 21 
No. 22

$920,577.33
AUTOMOBILB6, Buggies and Delivery 

wagone of every description, latest 
style», largest stock In the city, 25 
used buggies and wagons to clear out 
from $15; pony buggies, double and 
single; wicker pony phaeton, 3 delivery 
wagons, from $26; road carts, 12 seta 
of harness, heavy and light, have been 
used a short time; every kind of new 
harness from $14; ten ladles' and 
gentlemen's riding saddles, from $8; 
whips, rugs and blankets. Open dally, 
and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nights. J. H. Kennedy, 667 Queen St.
West. Aide. 2096.____________

BESSIE AND DOLLY, bay team, high- 
class trotting road mares, high all
round action; can etejfcAwelve miles an 
hour together or separate; perfectly 
sound, rising five and six years, 16% 
hands, long manes and tails; lady can 
easily drive them; price, two hundred 

/ and twenty-five, or, separate; nearly 
- new English carriage harness, thirty- 

five dollars: surrey or democrat; May 
and Peter, golden chestnut team, both 
five years, weigh 2600 pounds, prize
winners, suit station bus or farmer; best 
offer accepted; several big horses, suit 
bush or farm work, cheap. 341 College 
SL Phone College 6463.

NEW FARM HARNESS, best quality, all 
guaranteed, thirty-seven dollars set. 
Collars, four dollars pair. New buggy 
harness, double and stitched, fourteen 
dollars. See these before you buy. Col
lege Saddlery Warehouse, 343 College 
street

e . «tree 
eeterd: 

ges wer 
lead. 7 
Id lmpri 
I to Ins

;
.. $26,250.00 
... 26,360.00
.. 26,250.00
. ;• . 26,250.00

Last Last
1 ester-day. Week. Year.

790.000 *1,997,000 
538,000 1,106,000

I
Wheat-

Receipts .... 1,161,000 
Shipments .. 261,000

Com—
Receipts .289,000 
Shipments .. 179,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,496.000 1,673,000 1,318,000 
Shipments .. 1,098.000 1,210,000

• e • «»• • • • e e e Ms s s #•» # es •• •
• #.»•••*.«• 9 * *.# • I

105,000.00Motor Cars and Accessories•CALES, Meat Sheer and ^Account Reg
ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To
ronto.______________ _________________

THRESHER BELTING, endless, any 
length; aleo 2% inch canvas covered 
suction hose at 66 cents per toot. N.
Smith, 138 York street, Toronto_________

YOU NEED a Burrows» Rocker Ash 
Sifter. Eliminates dust and work. Noth
ing better. Ask your hardware dealer.

219,000
210,000

686,000
4^8,000 $815,577.32BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

' cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________

FOR SALE—Modern, five-passenger tour
ing car, in perfect condition; electric 
lighting and starting; tires nearly new; 
mohair top and side curtains; newly- 
painted and varnished; to be sold at a 
bargain; to be seen any time at gar
age, 17 William atreeL 

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundae street, Junc
tion 3384.

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest
Stitching Co.,

ange. 11 
yesterdd 
i Airoun 
d that tJ
mdtog 4 
hat to ad

Transferred to Beserve for Special Replacements.... 
Transferred to Reserve for General Depreciation".......

..$ 25,000.00

.. 100,000.00
910,000 i 125,000.00

NORTHWEST CARS. 1
Balance at credit at 30th June, 1917, carried forward 690,577.32

Last. Last
Yesterday. Week. Year. 
. 464

a on, a oi 
laneuda v 
toga at 
decline! 

icted an< 
le suppo 
there de

To the ShareholdersMinneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

319 541
70 45 Your Directors submit herewith statement of the Assets and Liabilities and Profit and 

Loss Accounts* at, the 30th June, 1917.
Msnafsctnriag Preflte from Operations for the yeer ending 80th June, 1917

•tier charging Profit» War Tex. ......................... ............. . .< . Vie, «», 9„
Deduct: Interest on lire! Mortgage Bondi...................................... ...... ,̂ $00,000.66 ooio&o.oo

136
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce- 
, menu, easy terms and low prices. 

Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King- 
west._______________________________________

319 197 433

- CHICAGO GRAIN.

prfee^ on*the'eficago'^Board‘of Trade:'118
the
tly for
1 held t 
d were 
irai fee» 
lex. Li g 
attremeli 
tial time 
oned b: 
(war lot

Articles Wanted $681,254.90 
.. 804,822.42

$935,677.82-

I
Open. High. Low. Close. Close! Add: Balance st credit st loth June, 1916, brought forward..

Appropriated st follows :—
Dividende on Preference Shores for year:—

Me. 19 ..
Mo. 20 
Ne. 21 ..
No. 23 ..

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 
carpets of nil kinds, for cash. 575 Queen 
West Adelaide 2061. 

à. H. MARSHALL & Co. pay highest 
cash" prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadina Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood 
Phone.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t mat
ter If broken. I pay $2 to $16 per seL 
Send by parcel post and receive check 
by return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe
SL, Baltimore. Md.______________________

WE KNOW and will give proper value 
for your discarded clothing. We have 
done business In Toronto over forty 
years. Telephone Palmer Dress Ex- 

__change. College 863.______________________

Corn—
May .... 116% 119 116% 116% mu

Okt's^’ 9% /21% 118* U8% 120 
May .... 62%/ 62%
S*pt. .. » 60 
Dec

.............$26,250.00

............. 26.250.00
1.------ 26,250.00 -- _
...... 26,250.00 106,000.06-

Home Moving 61% 61% 82% 
60% 

58% ,69%

.25 42.25 42.60 
■ 37 42.40 42.70

.80 23.80 23.85 

.67 23.76 23.80

•82 23.85 23 SO 
•77 23.82 23.76

method. Toronto Tire
137 Church street. _____________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 

i. Exchange and Tire Sales. Dept.) 
1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

61% 60 60 !HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. ,J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. 68% 60 68%

Pork—
Sept. ... 42.25 43.25
Dec............

Lard—
Sept. ... 23.90 23.95
Oct............ 23.77 23.87

Ribs—
Sept. ... 23.82 23.87 
Dec...........  23.75 23.87

$830,577.32Bros., 635 Queen West. Trensferred te Remrre for Special Replacement» 
Treseferred to Rescrre for Generml Depreeietien. 
Sinking Fund Prevision.....................................................

.$ 25,000.00 
. 100,000.00 
. IAOOOiOO 140,000.00

l a good 
reciate i 
fanent, f 
lUxagem 
it in tin

42.80 ■ 42.80Hotels scrap
W.,HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and _____ __________________________________________
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 'fethERSTONHAUGH Sl CO- heed 
week. . office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

*
$690,577.82-

Tho increase in eur profits for the year under review is due entirely to the extra 
production of our plant, both in locomotives and munitions.
keepTpM"w?totot ,̂o'wOT^ntoTUnt °f ^ **

We have taken-the sum of $125,000 from our profits and added $100,000- to Depreciation 
Re»erve Account, and the sum of $25,000 for Special Replacement.
hein «25 /P*™11011» >» mt>9t gratifying, the net profite on our business
Company ln exeesi those of any previous year since the organization of the

year%«prr"C^a7n^Mt°fit:-eWiBg ^ 7~r by ^ COmmenced in l«t

For the year ending 30th June, 1912....
“ “ “ 1913

Patents and Legal
W<

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.f 1 Loans l^ivenxio^Sept^H.-Hame, short cut, 

l.Baeon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30'lbs.,

Wiltshire cut, 132e.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 137e.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s 

16vfaS Clear mlddles- llght- 28 to 34 lbs., 

1Bg** dear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs..

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s
moulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128».
Lard, prime western ln tierces, 122s- 

American refined, ln palls, 126s 8d: in 
boxes4 124s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 70s 9d 
Turpentine spirits, 59s 6d.
Rosin, common, 80s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%d.
Wai kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 59s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d-

$1 TO $8000 LOANED on personal goods
McTamnoy, 139 Church.
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« f ■ll qulcklU

PersonalBusiness Opportunities
FOR SALE—Contents pf ten-roomed

rooming house; owner's home; lmmedi- p 
ate possession. 80 Suffolk place, near 
Allan Gardens. Phone North 4883

ADVERTISER, thirty-seven years of age,
desires acquaintance of lady, spinster 
or widow, from twenty-eight to forty 
years of age. Object matrimony. Money 
not essential. Strictly IxmftdentiaL
Box 68, Toronto World._________________"

ADVERTISER wishes to correspond with 
lady, 20-30, with view to matrimony; 
money not essential; replies treated in 
strictest confidence. Box 52, World.

Lumber
CHERRY, walnut, whltewood, plain and 

quarter-sawn oak, kiln-dried.
Rath bone, Limited, Northcote

George
avenue.

ed7tf .$326.380.43 
. 396,886.02 

.... 342,057.25 
134,613.89 

.. 574,211.7# 

.. 721,254,90

• *U S*e e'e • • m el. > • * | sle #*•*#• • e •-* • *
Building Material t.S 1914./ LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

er»’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured ln Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
streeL Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
JuncL 4147. 

iECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange
stock at our yard, 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

• » »Live Birds 1915I
1916.HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Oreatelt 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

s e • • • s.s tes»•t 1917YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, 37, alone In this 
city, wishes to meet with Christian 
young lady; object, friendship. A.A. 
Box 65, World.

».»'»•• a **Te M» » • v
which you will observe makes an aggregate sum of......................................

or an average net earning of $415,900.71 per annum.

«e-psmîî^Timdi.^ to*the Vient*seetont.OWI1 ““ in snd*pr”flU,

.___ .f Proepeele for the coming yeer ere moo* encouraging. We have routr.,*. <__, „
«mounting to $3.925.400. and contract, for munition ,î”d

•howiPg a «ota! amount of work .heed of 94.125.000, *11 placed at «.ti.f.ctôn nri^f ‘ ,199'600, thu‘ 
The clan of work we hove been turning out he. been most ntief.ctorr 9* - ' . i

.‘»r;«,"t totom.e< ,he ,e”Be,‘Te ,itU*toB ,n «r punt wm bek^,t füny“o«üpi«d ?o"r

ÆMILIUS JARVIS, President.

$2,495,404.27Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay streeL

Patents f
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. '604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

»
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—The situation ln 
the cash market was practically un
changed from ye’sterday. There was a 
good demand, with extremely light offer
ings. Wheat prices were the same ex- 

ptlng No. 6 and feed, which were 3c 
»nd 2c higher, respectively. Oats were 
unchanged, "and the demand continued 
good. The demand for barley showed 
more activity. One cent higher was 
quoted for Nos 3 and 4 grades.

There was moderate business ln the 
market for future delivery, with prices 
fairly steady around the previous close 
The flax options were strong and 8c td 
5c higher.

Also a complete 
Dominion Salvage

avenues.
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-Medical.
Bicycles and Motorcycles

ALL KINDS OF MOtORCYCLE PARTS
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.____  ______________

FORBID THEM TO OPERATE—Before
you receive our astounding Book. 
Forestall further suffering from the 
torturies of Gallstones or Appendicitis. 
Do n»t by delay permit your Stomach 
or Liver Trouble, Gao. Colic, Sick Head- 
schea, Indigestion, Constipation, etc., 
to develop Into a crisis—but sent for 
this book—now free and full of amaz
ing Information and positive proof of 
facts of vital Interest and Importance 
to you. Write at once. Gallstone 
Remedy Co., DepL H-74, 219 S. Dear
born St., Chicago, Ill.

ce Yours faithfully,Printing
VISITING or bueiness cards—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dirons».
X

GRupture AppliancesChiropractors.i
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446

Yonge, Toronto. _______________
ices Bbair 
Nod whi 
kly ease: 
lb made.

DQXSEÉ, rle Building,
LUter; Palmer

DOCTOR
Yonge street, corner
graduate. _____________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

CENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

firm, with a fair demand for car Id 
New business in spring wheat flour * 
Quiet, but .millers are now all busy fiiu 
orders taken off late. Winter wheat fin 
Is In good demand and firm. MUlfeed 
fairly active. Butter wf-s st-oneer p 
prices at the ouction sale advanced 1 
to %c per pound, finest creamery aertf 
at 41%c. The tone of the market 1 
cheese- Is easier, and sales of 6001) boa 
were made at 21 %c to 21 3-16c per doui 
f.o.b., country points. Demand forlt

No. 2 local white, 7Jc; No. » local white,

Bartey—Manitoba feed, $1.27; malting. 
$1.33.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, 
firats, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers, $10.90; winter iatenta, choice, 
$12; straight rol'era, $11.60 to $11.80; do., 
bags, $5.60 to $6.75.
L RoHed oata—Barrels. $8.70 to $9; do., 
bags, 90 lbs., $4.20 to $4.40.

Bran, $34 to $36; shorts, $40; middlings, 
$48 to $50; mouille, $68 to $60.

No- 2- F®r ton- car lots, $10 to
$10.60.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 
easterns, 2J%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 41%e to 42c; 
seconds, 41c.

$lPgOtatoee—Per bag, car lots, $1.55 to 

$2?r“*ed nogs—Abattolr killed. $24.60 to

“iÆvss-pï„.“ % Kns,^,? “•
$2°.50 late' bbl8’ 200 lb».-826 to

October oats closed unchanged, No
vember %c lower, December %c lower 
and May %c lower. October flax closed 
3c up, November 4c up, and December 
3%c higher. October barley closed lc 
lower. —

Oats—

> Stoves
ited.REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces) water

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
8442. 108 Queen E.

effect
iltlon f 
dihood

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings

Open evenings, 262 Yonge
licensee.

/ belt* High.
October ......................... 69%
December 
May ....

Flax—
October ..........
November ...
December ...

Low. Close. 
68% 68% 

«4% 63% 83%
...... 67% 66% 66%

Disinfectants
fitOSEALENE kills all odors.

ItionalLICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

Typewriters
Nothing

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
fay, eczema, all skin abrasion.

American Rebuilt Underwood» rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
g^M Mature of the
tari^wh»™ S*® kjî*1 mHle™efoBrt8c£- Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 14.—

track » nwL * $,2-32 per bushel, ex- several flour mills, has great!? âSZSLSi 
bartey^werehran^tfS 0f. °?tario malting by the recelDt of 464 earloads’today °and 
me tor. Af reported at $1.38. ex-track. It Is predicted all mill» wlU bA artndw 
The ton# OX the market tor oats was at capacity soon. u ** rrtndln»

ttt of
324 PHENOlMassage »• ■ • GRAIN FOR MINNEAPOLIS MILLS.322Dentistry .... 316%ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. *

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4S9 Bloor West,
Apartment 10.

FLOWER DAY FOR THE SOLDIERS.

All Helpers, boys and girls, will meet at 
World today at 2 o’clock to take flowers 
to the hospitals.

rhomhin
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Dr. Knight, Exedontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless 
tlon. Nurse.
Simpson's.

» MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2 77%c- .s?K^rJTe?h-u82^.to-B2c.:,ee,ected. 
do. No. 3, 76%c; extra No. 1 fee^ 76%ci " to 44c: No- 1

tooth extrac- 
167 Yonge, opposite

47c to 
stock.

»f

a
I*.

*if

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or .one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

!
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1 WAR LOAN SECURITIES [
. Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

■ Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards. M

1 THE DOMINION BANK I
.5 Corner Kin* and Tos|e Streets TORONTO
5*B*eH*E**B***M**B*B**eWW******M*M***********IU,e

Z I ITURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 15 1917

UPWARD MOVEMENT 
RESUMED IN MINESCANADIANr Toronto General Trusts 1

OF CO CORPORATION■
*

: DIVIDEND No. 85 rSIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.
1» H. V. F. JONES. An’t GcnT Manage

Reserve Fim • $13,500,000

Profit Taking Exhausted— 
Renewed Buying Ad

vanced Prices.

eEDMUND WALKER. ®
C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L. President ®

pctalPaid Up. $15,000,060

j*HE MAN OR WOMAN WHO SAVES

ÏE 1hprebv given that a dividend of two and one-half per 
rent ) has been declared upon the paid-up °f

Sri a: wss*» irr-iw b.rssar en; ïïl. «-
Thursday, «September 20th, to Saturday. September 29th, both days 

Inclusive.

*

1

Distinct signs of strength with a 
larger volume of buying characterized 
the trading in the mine stocks yester
day. The profit-taking Which arrested 
the upward swing erf the market earlier 
in the week appeare dto have exhaust
ed Itself, and the market having assi
milated this stock started on another 
advance. Both the gold and the silver 
stocks were heavily traded in, and 
some considerable gains were made hy 
various active issues. The jump In 
the price of silver to a new high record 
of 100 6-8 cents per ounce evoked 
some enthusiasm in the Cobalt group of 
stock* and It was in this section where 
the bulk of the business was done, 
The gold issues, however, displayed 
strength, with a better tone all round.

Hollinger was again a feature of the 
Porcupine group, making a further 
gain in price to *6.46, which consti
tutes a new high for the movement. 
Big Dome showed some Improvement, 
rallying to $10 again, and Dome Ex
tension made a recovery of a point 
from the low point of the previous day 
at 14 1-4. Schumacher was again 
buoyant in tone, rising three points 
from the opening at 60 and New ray 
climbed four points to 86. Both of 
these figures are new highs. McIntyre 
was ex-dividend, five per cent and sold 

153 to 154, which was equivalent 
tjti58 and 169 cum. dividend- David
son went up to 41 with more trading 
than has taken place in this stock tor 
a long time. Apex continued firm 
and slightly higher at 9 1-4 to 9 lo
west Dome Consolidated also held well 
at 18 to 18 1-2 and Eldorado again 
met an active demand at $ 1-8.

In the silver list, with the possibly 
exception of Hairgraves, upon which 
there seemed to be a little pressure, 
the trend was distinctly «boards, as 
well might be understood with the 
Quotation for the white metal above 
the dollar mark. WHh the exception 
already mentioned gains were male 
practically thnruout the Cobalt group 
from* Adanac to Tlmlskaming. The 

field above 20 all day, with a 
gain to 20 3-4. Beaver advanced 
again to 40, Crown Reserve ’’bowed 
strength by selling up to 30 and Me- 
Klnley-Darragb rallied to 72, within 
two points of the recent higW 
sing jumped to *9.25 from the open- 
\r.gat *9, and Tiimieteunmg followed 
the general trend by going W to -3. 
Ophlir was the heaviest trader in 
either list, over 32,000 shares 
hands during the day. The net re 
suit as far as the price was concerned 

fractional gain! to U 1-2. Hax- 
hoavvx trading went back 

from the opening at

Ml'
jWar Security, or helps a bank to 

most vital help to 
the Empire in its crisis.

branch of this Bank.

By Order of the Board.i buys a
do so, is giving

A. D. LANGMUIR.
General Manager. !Toronto, September llth,yl917.

!

E=SOpen a Savings account at any13,500,000.00
;

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. HERON & CO.TORONTO STOCKS.

ONTINUOUS AND GROWING
DEMAND FOR MINING SHARES

Asked. Bid.
Gold-

Apex .............................
Boston Creek ...........
Davidson ....................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake...............
Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated .........
Eldorado ................................
Foley ............................■■■■•
Gold Reef ..... 

ollinger Çen.
Homestake ..................

90 Inspiration...................
Keora ..............................
Kirkland Lake ...........
Lally................................
McIntyre .....................
Moneta ........... ...........

154 Newray Mines ...........
30 Pearl Lake .................

Pore. 'Bonanza .........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ...................<
Porcupine Imperial...........
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine V-ipond .
Preston .......................... '■
.Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hugbes ...............
Thompeon-Krist ........
West Dome Con........

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey ..............................
Beaver .............................
Buffalo, new ..............
Chambere-Ferlapd . •
Conlagas .......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster -............................
Gifford ..........................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ........... • •
Hudson Bay ...............

... Kenabeek Con.............
“5 Kerr Lake ...................

A0 Lorrain y........................
••• La Rose .......................

McKln. Dar. ...............
Nipissing ........... ....

• • • Ophir ...............................
• • • Peterson Lake ......

Right-of-Way...........
65% Rochester Mines .............

Shamrock.................
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior ..

82 Tlmlskaming ..........
45 Trethewey................

Wettlaufer...............
York, Ont...................

Miscellaneous— , 
Vacuum Gas ......

Silver—100%.

17Am Cyanamid com. 
do. preferred ..

Ames-Hold sn com.................. J5
do. preferred ....

Barcelona l...i 
Brazilian T„ L. & P
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com. ...

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cem. com.

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. com. ... 

do. preferred
C. P. 4.............
City Dairy cum. ...

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas .........
Crow’s Nest
Detroit United ,.........»
Dome................................. ,,
Dom. Canners ................... ..

do. preferred .....................
Dom. Steel Corp....................
Duluth - Superior .............
Ld Rose ....................... ....
Mackay common ..4...

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com. .........

do. preferred .............
Monarch corittnon ....
N. Steel Car pref..:..
Nipissing Mines ...........
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred .*...........
Petroleum .......... • • • •
Prov. "Paper pref. ....
Quebec L., H & P........
Riordon common ......
Rogers common ...........
Russell M.C. pref...........
Sawyer - Mansey ................. --
Sawyer-Massev pref.............. 5”
Shredded Wheat com...........122
Spanish River pref.
Standard Chem. pref............. 56
Steel of Canada com..........  36

do. preferred
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ...........
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Ry.

? A f, ' 1 " ' ft'îï • ' rComnterqe ...............
Dominion ....
Hamilton 
Imperial ►... .
Molsons; ,
Nova Scotia
Royal ...... t:...........
Standard ......... *
Union

Canada • Landed .......
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provident •••
Huron & Brie . .............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...........
Landed Banking .............
London & Canadian ...
National Trust ............... .
Toronto Gen. Trusts ... 
Toronto Mortgage .........

\9% 9 Member» Toronto Stock Exchange6057

.....*11
10.16

TORONTO1,545,000.00 40% 4 COLBORNE STREET60 15%10% ALL

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

10% /393»% !9.90
• movement and increased dealings Were apparent on

The upw Exchange agaifi yeeterday and the demand shows
Atm to grow to materially larger proportions. The com-

* *eWy inclination to 6 g wln 8erve more than one useful purpose;
boom ln Qt least by any means, it should render assist

ed among ^ , of th0 nCxt government war loan. There are tfiou-
, I ace t0 J3**' ? holders of mining shares who will be able to disposeI *îPl8|0f at a profit. These may have been! locked up for a longI °t their stocks at■ _^n (|f a portion of these hëldipgs into cash andI {?£ to”o the war loan will be the performance of a patriotic duty with-

I out entailing are going to the United States, and this
Many of the bringing of much new money Into Canada. ,The

I Wisfer J1” price of silver has started ,the market, but quota- _
J natural rise a long iway in the rear owing to depression on other
«■'lions tor^toLks are a x s white metal Started

exchanges, * £ the ^sedone dollar an ounce, yesterday’s New York 
being 100%, 2 cents over the previous day. Unofficially it 

Snorted from the same centre that actual sales had been ^mad« 
g.Lvf as *106. With the scarcity of the riîBtal and the unsatisfied 

•J**?, there is no reason to prevent the price reaching its gold parity 
?U29 when it must automatically stop. The increased value means 

of dollars extra for the silver-producing companies, and the 
— f stiver stocks has a long way to travel before a full appre-

««.of the change has been discounted. The principal buying is go- 
ation of the cnange nas NlplS8ing, Kerr Lake, McKinley, Beaver
S TtoïSS^ÏÏ? and toto Adanac! Ophir, Chambers-Ferland, Hargraves 
d Peterson Lake, which hold out good prospects. The movement in sil- 
~ mnrtnecessarUy be followed by the gold stocks. The reduction in 
e Rand output makes It the more imperative to increase tha| of other 
ilflaand of these Porcupine and Kirkland Lake stand out prominent- 
■ fioïtaro and McIntyre are the favored actual producers. Schu- 
' g _ haa come Into recent prominence because it is looked upon 
« «xt ^rU^ producer. The mill capacity is now being, doubled in 
e>oaration for the large ore output. Newray is expected to pass into 
Matroncest kind of financial backing, and this accounts for the 
ength of the stock. In the Kirkland Lake group Kirkland Lake is 

Attracting a strong following now that the property has been proved UP 
'MR1 h 700-ft level. The mining market in general is feeling the effect 

a perfectly natural public diagnosis and the Interest is Increasing

136% S7» .76554,517.61 •3% 388 . 651U. 15 2 1% i2931 .5.40 5.St ;a H6570 4860%'61% CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
Montreal A New York.,

5 PROMPT SERVICE.
Private Wire'

92 . 18 t ~~«41%585,881.44
600,577.32

55
5! 78 2 I3 02104 154

58 9 886% 83%16,875,976.37 m; 85156 %■ 6..
9 >60 43

....... 375

...i... 27% 
.A.. 160

X
'26,% 3 2%

1%5315,495,071.88 . 28 26 -107108 
A id. oo

4%9.75 64 fillV 43 11
75 5%61%62 18

43%
55 50

78%79
63 40*30,881.44 64

100 98 100 90
91% V 15
30 4.25 3.90
27% 29

....9.25 8.90

.... 96 92% 6 4%
3540
80%

.12.50 
.. 81

7
11.76 14%1,340,929.24

8,063.83
. 38as former

18% 28 2719%
5.605.75118

' 8%5,976.37 52 50%110%
11 .... 73 72

9.25 9,161st ire bare 
uiremente se 11%

1262%
5% 5Ion, properly 

it 80th June, 
by the beeka

,u 4M ere.

3• itf'iHy. * 1688% - 87
275
372REGARD MclNTYRE

WITH MUCH FAVOR

Immense Orei, Bo,dy , Reported, at 
Property of High Value. ,

... 78%

[ONTO EXCHANGE 
[EMAINS INACTIVE

33 32
14.... 1560 T.las a 

graves on 
three- quarters 
15 3-4.

77 —Banks.— A2 KERR LAKE' 183 h...........184% NOW READYk207210 121881
1941721,254.90 SPECIAL 

SILVER EDITION
i ADANAC SÊwfSH.PMEKT

First Consignment of High-Grade 
to Be Made Within Month.

180
STANDARD SALES.250

cals in No Mood to Follow 
Street—Some Stocks 

:'< Are Quoted Lower.

Kiely, Smith & Amos have received 
the following wire from Mr. Amos, 
the Cobalt representative of the firm: 
“I am told by an engineer who . has 
held some of the most' Importai-,l po
sitions in Porcupine that McIntyre is 
destined to become a mine as big as 
the Holly or the Dome- «ë informs 

i me that they have an ore chute on 
the lower levels that is 1000 ft. long, 
of an average value of *12 per ton. He 
also states that the vertical extension 
is as a rule equivalent L° lts length, 
which would mean, that this vein 
alone would equal one million tons of 
ore of a gross value of $12,000,000, and 
there are other very important veins 
and ore bodies, but the one mentioned 
bids fair to be the longest and best 
defined ore chute in the Porcupine 
camp.”

210:?12 Special letter sent upon^ request.203 A^xld-.... ,OP9%Hn%IT% C10Se' S9,000 

Davidson .. 39% 41 39% 41 6,200
Dome Ex... 15 16% 15 16% 4,000
Dome M.. .10.00 ... 8.90 10.00
Eldorado ... 3% ... ...
Holly Con...6.45 ...
Kirk. Lake. 50 ... ...
McIntyre .. 153 154 lo3 .

105,000.00 .
137%140

__Loan. Trust, Etc.—1616,254.90
304,322.42 152 105 KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.74 11,000

i',500
1,025

22,500

137
i920.577.33 2000-ounce vein of210

sss“.
from two to six inches in. width. This 
•vein was picked up In the mise from 

400-foot level to the 800-foot level. 
After drifting for 160 feet. Manager
CartwrighVSommenced stoping opera
tions. During the past two and one- 
halt weeks, about 130 bags, each «)n- 
taining about 120 lbs. of «^4®’
have 'been sorted and are ay™itlng 
shipment. It is expected that the first 
shipment of 30 tons °f high grade wUl 
be made within a month. With silver 
at *1 sun ounce, this would mean gross
receipts of *60,000. ...

The mine is now being worked with 
two shifts. Fifteen men are employed 
at the pr'esent time. It is costing 
about *2200 per month to operate, 
which compares with gross earning 
of about *25,000, figured on present
PrBeslde> the ^ain vein, several very 

important stringers have 'been uncov
ered. Drifting will be commenced on 
these In a short time. The best in
dication that the Adanac will soon be
come a big producer is the fact that 
dhe new ore shoot has the same 
era! strike that the rich veins of the 
Tlmlskaming and Beaver ba.ve. lt is 
expected that thé vein will become 
stronger as drifting progresses toward 
the latter properties as it is in that 
direction that the diabase dips, thus 
forming a trough of keewatin about 
B00 feet deep. Experience -in the ad
joining mines shows that the richest 
ore shoots are found in the keewatin 
troughs. It would eeerti that Adanac 

only just entered the real ore

j Standard Stock Exchange 
1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street x- - TORÔNTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, 

Private Wires Connect All Offices .

better exhlbi* 
the Canadian cx-

•*I1 street made a 
yesterday, ,but

ures were In no mood to follow 
York market

Members

CANADIAN 
MINING MEWS

Newray M.. 81
"7* P. Crown... 40
0 P. Imperial. 3

• ’ Schumacher. 60
Teck-Hughee 43 
T.-Krist ... 6%.
W. D. Con. 18 

2Î Silver— i
Adanac .... 20

on- Baileyjo Beawr

18126
.......................... 1,000
63 60 63 6,500... 207lead. The New 

ild improve farther, but it fsèema 
1 to instil life lrito the Toronto 

Toronto Rails did not act

500135
.. ... ... 6,600
18% 18 18% 13,000

20% 20 20% 15,600
4,000 

40 6,300

105,000.00 —Bends,—
93Canada Bread .. 

Mexican L. & t- 
Penmans ..
Rio Janeiro
Sao Paulo ...............
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 .... •
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .........

40[815,577.32 hange.
|1 yesterday with offerings down to 
4, Around the market It is be- 
red that a liquidating movement is 
pending in this issue In advance 
what Is accepted as a foregone con- 
Slon, a out in the dividend. Steel 
Canada was also a -poor actor with 
(rings at the close at 54%. 'Fur- 
r declines here wiill not come un- 
lected and can only be avoided oj 
Ide support. Mackay sold below 79, 
I there is a perfectly natural market 
i the stock, which is being taken 
etly tar Investment. Dominion 
tel held well, but listed shares all 
bid were under the influence of the 
leral feeling of depression. A block 
Mex. Light and Power sold at 10, 
extremely low price compared with 

(mal times, but this downfall is oc- 
tioned by the Mexican situation, 
e war loans were about unchanged 
|h a good demand. Brokers would 
fcreciate a change* In j speculative 
piment, but are unable to give any 
■ouragememt for immediate better- 
lit in the market.

0mm■ 86% 8 pages brimful of live wire 
news, comment and (telegraphic 
stuff on SILVER and “SILVERS." 

Sent FREE.

6%..............
38 40 38

Buffalo, new 100 ... 95
Cham. Fer.
Crown Res.,
Gifford ........
Gt. Nor.........
Hargraves... 16% ... 15
Kenab. Con. 26 87 26 27
Lorrain ...,. 8% ... __ „
MoKin. Dar. 70 72 70 72 2,600
Nipissing . .9.00 9.25 9.00 9.2» 1,110

11 11% H 11% 32,760
31% 33 Si% 33 23.60U

the•*’ Z......... HAMILTON B. WILLS700
b5% 94%125,000.00 500

30 27% * 29 ^97%97% 7,925 
2.000 
1,000 

16,700 
17,000

Member Standard Stock Exchange",
Specialist In

9096% Address6690,577.32 9595%INCREASE IN OPHIR
CAPITAL PROPOSED

t

gpeiur. STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING ,

CANADIAN MINING NEWS,
- STANDARD DANK BUILDING,

TORONTO

.
) TORONTO SALES. 500a •n1’rofit and , \

Sales.Op. High. LOW, CLFurther Financing Required to 
Carry on Development.

5 Ophir ...
3 Pet. Lake
4 Timisk. .

15 Ttethewey... 15
Wettlaufer.. 7% .. :

60 York, Ont.. 2 ...
Ex-div.—McIntyre, 5c. 
Silver—100%.
Total sales—217,100.

Can. Bread.. 15
C. P. R........... 165 ..
Con. Gas .. .150
Cement .......... 61
Crown R. ... 29% ..
Dome
Dom. Steel .. 61%
Loco. pr. ... 86
Mackay ........ 79%
Mex. L. P... 10 
Steel of Cgn. 56% 
do. pref. ... 88

.iTeSipÀ. :: 241% 41% 41% 41%
Union .............138 138% 138 138%
War L., 1937. 95 ...
War L., 1931. 96% ...
War L., 1925. 97% . • •

—Ûnli„.ed.—

200
154.96 
100.00 ‘ 200

1,000
2,500

300A special meeting of the Ophir Co
balt Mines, Ltd., has been called for 
September 24, for the purpose of 
making some changes in the bylaws 
of the company, ^nd also to ratify 
the proposal of the directors to in
crease the capital of the company 
from *1,000,000 to *1,500,000.

The increase in capital is to be 
made to enable the company to dis
pose of stock for the purpose of pro
viding finances with which to carry 
on further development/'

A summary of the work done on 
t*he property Is given, and strong 
hopes for the success of the present 
development campaign Is held out.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

■Range of prices, supplied by Heron & 
Co., 4 Colborne street :

Op- High. Low. CL Sales. 
Ames - H... 16 15 16 15
Bell Tel. ....136 136 136 136r
Can. Cem. .. 61% 61% 61% 61&
C.C F. pr.' ... 65 65 64 64
Can. Forg. ..If7 167 166% 165%
C. Gen. El...103% 103% 103% 103%
Con. Smelt... 27 27% 27 27%
Detroit U. ..107 107 107 107
Dom. Bridge 145 145 141 142
Dom. Iron .. 61% 61%
Macdonald A. 15 - "Î5- 15 15
Penmans .... 69% 69% 69% 69% 10
Spanish • 16% 16% 16% 16% 15
Steel of Can. 55% 55% 55% 65% 41»

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Black Lake. Inc. bonds.... 26
C. P. R. Notes ..*.........
Carriage Fact. com. ..

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Fdry. pref 
Macdonald Co.. A ....
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad, com. 

do. preferred ...
c.o. -bonds ...........

Volcanic Gac & Oil

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. F. Bickell & Co. report New 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ...19.95 20.55 19.67 20.12 19.87
Mar. ...20.01 90.70 19.86 20.28» 20.to
May . ..20x17 20.70 20.00 20.42 20.19
July .. 20.24 20.63 20.17 20.45 20.26B
Oct. ...20.30 20.78 20.09 20.40 20.2»
Dec. ...20.05 20.65 19.77 20.20 19.96

*154.9»
22.42 week, with tihe aggregate bulking up 

fairly large. Inquiries for blankets for 
the United States Government could 
not be met, on account of insufficient 
supplies for the ordinary domestic 
trade.

9.90 -75

LOUIS J. WEST SCO.377.82 "78% !!". 

*54%

96», 100 Mendier» Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

x// CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

316 NËW YORK STOCKS.60
370100.6» &. Co., members New 

York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, with total sales, as fol
lows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. Hign. 'Low. CL Sale».

j. P. Bickello
FARMERS DISPOSED11677.32

00 TO SELL GRAIN... $16,500
97% ... |3\400 J. P. CANNON &^0.

STOCK BROKERS
■00.00

Farmers are busy plowing and cul
tivating and having wheat stacked or 
in bins. There is a natural restriction 
of movement from the farms, the re
sult of changed conditions, 
era show no disposition to hold wheat 
for higher prices. Indications are for 
an enlarged movement, but it Is 
doubtful if this will dn the immediate 
future fill the demand. Mills are run
ning on reduced output because of 
lack of wheat.—Modern Miller.

BULLISH ON HOLLY.

■77.83' 
he extra

10 700Hoiiy":b.« b'.4o ^
Kerr Lake, :5.7b ...» v
Macdonald 14 >.,•• * —
McIntyre ... .154 
N. A. Pulp., !% •••
Vol. Oil ....... 155 ...

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

18 B. & Ohio... 66% ... .
00 Brie .......... ...21% 21% 21 21

do. 1st pr... 30% 31% 30% 31%
Gt. Nor. pr.,103 103% 103 103%
New Haven.. 23% 25% 23% 25%
N. Y. C. .... 77% 78% 77% 78%
St. Paul .... 69% 60% 59% 60 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 97 97
C. P. R............155 155% 165 155*
Mo.Cpac°Uth'- 27% *28% '27% ^8% /3,600
£o°urtiTàc 9

Union pL ' ! [128% 128% 128% 128% tfoo

WORK APEX 3 400eseary to 100 Produc-*FROM DAVIDSON !

J. P. BICKELL 8 Co.1010ireciation
. B. Wills, in his weekly market 
>r, ha» the following on Apex: 
rill hole No. 2 is now being sent 
n 160 feet directly east of the ori- 
Ll discovery and a depth of about 
feet will toe reached today. The 

lagement are optimistic within an- 
ir week or so the extension of this 
! vein will be pierced, In wihich 
5 a 100 per cent, advance would 

Arrangements are

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO700business 
l of the

MI^IES ON THE CURB. 200
GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS30 N.*wClSÏ

» »”"'g5 ='a?3:
. 15

1
hasour last and 

curb, as
25 z1115 zone.
40 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.16 BRADSTBEET’S TRADE REVIEW.Dome Extension

Dome Lake .........
Hollinger ..............
McIntyre, xd. ...
Vlpond ...........
West Dome Conn.
Beaver Cons. . ..
Buffalo ....... ..................... :
Crown Reserve ..................
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ... .
McKinley 
Nipissing .
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlskaming .

C6.3S0.43 
Pfi,886.02 
M2,057.25 
[14,613.89 
[74,211.7^ 
11,254,90

[15,404.27

4 * 1514 theirKemerer, Matt has & Co., In 
market letter, say:

"A marked accession of buying of 
Hollinger developed early in the week 
with the result that the stock experi
enced a sharp advance to a high point 
of *5.45, which figure was well main
tained In the subsequent trading.

“The officials of the company are 
Inclined to be somewhat reticent as to 
present operations at the property, 
but it is the general opinion that most 
gratifying progress has been made 
during the past few weeks. . Labor 
conditions at the property are said to 
be very much better both as regards 
the number of men and their general 
efficiency; and it Is believed that 
some, at léast, of the new milling 
equipment will eoon be brought into 
use. The recent tonnage of the mill 
Is said to have been, comparatively 
heavy and It is unofficially reported 
that during July some 42,000 tone of 
ore were treated with a gross profit 
of *275,000. It is also said that the 
August production of the company 
will oulte possibly constitute a record 

On this basis, and

110 '....5.25 5.30100 Toronto reports to Bradstreet s tha 
while Exhibition 'business did not mea- 

wel'l in the final analysis, 
mde in staple lines for the 

of the fair showed suto- 
the corresponding 

This was due

154 Coalers—
Chee. & O... 66% .
Col. F. & !.. 44%
Renne. ..........
Reading ........ 80 —... _

Industrials, Tractions, Etc —
Allis-Chal. .. 24 24% 23% 23%
Am. Can. ... 40% 41% 40% 4L

êïïàXE'..Tr:1S«1& tS

Beth, Steel,
BXR’ T4 P'C.'1B9% -60 ’59% 60
g^Fdry. - 70% 70% 70% 70% ^

B S. B........... 100%.101% 100% 101% 1.500
„ C. Leather ., 82% 83 82% 82% 1,509

85ST.:; 8Ï f.| ;*4 *«

a & E11E *
9%  *27% 26% -27 3,900

"rei".'.': 84% 85% 84% 85 6,300

NxZda*lCT.’21% 21% 21

Ry. Springs, 400
ReXpd "stllP'C: *81% 50% M00

Bay Cons., xd

153725 100 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

2827year justified, 
cttcally closed to start crosscutting 
m ■ the 300-foot level in the main 
.ft of the, Davidson directly into 

property now being operated by 
sx, and as this work will start 
bin the next few days, it is likely 
iigh-grade ore body St importance 
1 quickly be opened up.

.... 44% 44% 44% , 300 
61% 5i% 61% 51% 1,200 

80% 80 ■ "

« 1918r310 sure up 
wholesale 
two weeks 
stantial gains over
weeks of last year. , . .
both to back orders and special of
ferings. Thruout the entire Pr°'vllV?®
sentiment is cheerful-and the splendid 
crop outlook has already began to 
stimulate the retail trade movement 
to an appreciable extent Dry goods 
wholesalers are 3UBt .sen^ .r*> 
travelers on the road- with

„, and it is too early yet to 
gauge results, except from tbe knowl- 
fdee of the prosperity which rural 
omtrlo is enjoying in fuller measure 
both from the abundant yield of grain 
and roots and from the high prices 
which all forms of farm Produce ere 
bringing. Some wholesalers feel that 

Is somewha/t of a ■hardship to have 
cmring goods in warehouse, paid tar 
some months ago, which will tie sha
ped to retailers somewhere m-o-und toe 
turn of the year, and for which there 

he no carfh realization until well 
fc^ards ApSr Dry good, business is 
fSrlv active, at .firm prices. Purchases 
it by the French commission were 
cWet^ in Toronto during toe Mat

40... 38 
.. 90
... 28 

....5.60 
.j... 50 .1... 72 
....9.15 
.... 11

80% 6,900■ 100
30

9005.75
« 1,40061 10073Dar 9.25<-leture all 

unt loyal 
■Sts, with

12
32

103 "isCOTTON LETTER.
• 00, thus

30050 new YORK CURB. 300». P. Bickell & Co. report: For 
reral days we have directed atten- 
b to the change in weather condi- 
ns in the south and to trie pros- 
pts of storms developing. Traders 
;a rule ignored this and today paid 
I penalty as when cotton was 
inted there was little for sale and 

forced to bid up , the 
ces sharply. We hava reached that 
>lod when good weather is abso- 
•ly essential to save the crop that 

made. Dry and warm weather Is 
ted. The tropical storm Is having 
effect in producing rains, and in 

dition to this, there is the constant 
:elihood that it may actually strike 
e belt with sufficient force to do 
ditlonal damage. Under such clr- 
mstances it seems unwise to be 
ort of cotton.

8991
1415

curb :

Industrials— 
Submarine Bo*e 
Triangle F-fcn 
United Motors .
Wright Martin
Smith Truck .....................

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum .■•••• 

Mines—
Boston & Montana .. • » 
Butte Copper 
Cons. Copper .
Jim Butler ...
Magma Copper 
United Verde .

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS•pd. from 
jpied for

lent.

3%3%
samples,20

60 Bid. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

63
150160 16%

1%1%
1918%

8 Iera were
4%York

1212%ir demand for car lot* 
spring wheat flour tvfl 

p are now all busy fillitM 
f ite. Winter wheat floiH 
id end firm. Millfeed M 
hitter wcs st-onee- n-5 
ction sale advanced %o 
. finest creamery serfing 

■ one of the market tor 
and sales of UtlOU boxes 
*c to 21 3-16c per pounu, 
■mts. Demand for it la

64... 626
9% for the company.

If these reports be true, and we have 
reason to believe they are, the ques
tion of a resumption of dividend pay
ments is a matter for the not pistant 
fqture.”

WM.A.LEE&S0N9%' 10
’ 95

49’46 21% 9001 36%35% Re&l Estate and General Insurant# 
Brokers.A

LONDON. STOCK MARKET. All kinds of Insurance written. 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan. 

20 VICTORIA STREET.
Main 502 and Park 667.

I
WAIT ON QUEBEC BRIDGE.PRICE OF SILVERLondon, Sept. 14.—Reassuring Russian 

news had a favorable effect on the stock 
exchange today, particularly In the Rus
sian section, where bends advanced two 
to three points. Russian mine and oil 
shares were correspondingly dearer, 
while Russian exchange improved to 290. 
Gilt-edged securities were cheerful and 
enerally harder, without Increased bus- 

Specialties in the mine, oil and 
ons continued active ifea-

..............ff* « îi$ » '«

Ufi. Alloy ... .........................................................
Utah Cop., xd.

*3.50 ...........
Westinghouse 45 
W. O.

*1
Received hy Heron & Company’s 

private wire:
Montreal, Serpt. 14.—Trading on Do- waiting to see what will happera

t rr "rr,,‘,h” “* “tl,r“ytba local. A good many traders hare tlous now. - —

PHENOMENAL WHEAT YIELD. Phone.EDWARD E.LAWS0N& CO.
siwYORrKandCANADIAN

STOCKS AND BONDS
Adel. 540V

New York, Sept. 14.—Bar silver

advancing in pried, today sold at 
over $1 an ounce. It was quoted 
at *1.005, which is 1%/ents over
y LOTdon. ” iT 14.—Bar silver. 
Bid per ounce. _______

INNEAPOLIS MILLS.

kllnn..
ituatlon here yesterddlu 

the shutting down or 
s. has greatly Improved 
464 carloads today, end

1 mills will be grinding

Fhornhlll, Man., Sept. 14.—J. Cowan.
, threshed six and a half acres of 
irquis wheat grown on new breaking, 
ilch yielded 280 bushels of No. 1 north- 
(T an average of over 43 bushels per 
re. Another field of 23 acres of well-' 
irked summer fallow gave 742 bushels, 
average of well over 32 bushels, mak- 

; a total of 1022 bushels from 29%

Sept. 14.—

Iness, 
rubber 
turcs.

Amerierns were dull. Money was In 
good supply and discount rates were dull,

95 95 95%
45 44% 44%
28 36%, 27%

95 ,01-2 C.P.R. BUILDING
/

) n*î*i*.**
irea.

N' \
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4—MONTREALTORONTO
Investment the selection of the security Is themos* 

Write us for advice before making a purchase.In making an 
important factor.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.”Telephones Main 272-573.

Established 1889
j. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

j,s. P. Langley. F.C.A. ^

SILVER STOCKS
Write uesteadily climbing. Big market due in silver shares, 

for weekly market letter.
Silver

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

«W v 23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office: 41 Broad St., New York.0

‘■NO PROMOTIONS.”

Record of Yesterday s Markets
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Today-Men’s Styfah Fall Apparel at Greatly Marked Down Price^

SWTS\$14.95
At Simpson’s

O’COATS $10.9Our Optical Department if in Charge of an 
Expert Optician. Consult Him. 

Second Floor I

I 1)
Overcoats of distinctive 

Harris tweeds, in clever slip- 
on and pinch-back styles, 
together with the ever popu
lar Chesterfield, in black, 
smooth finish cheviot• Coats 

the prevailing Fall and 
[ , Winter fashion, at a price 
I greatly under regular.

t
These suits are priced ^

dollars below the usual price' i 4 j 
and you will quickly realize 
this important fact when 
you see the attractive materi* 
als—the fashionable becom
ing fall styles---the excellent 
linings and trimmings---the Ft 
high-class way in which they bk 
are developed generally— ftw 
and you are also assured of IS 
a perfect fit. fjft
^ They are fresh, clean, desirable \tjj 

suits, embracing pleasing patterns-- W
plain grey, broxgn checks, dark grey W 
invisible pinhead check, and numer- J 
ous other wanted patterns in high- 
grade tweeds and worsteds. ‘ The V 
jcoats are designed in single-breasted 
three button style, with vests to 
match. Clean-cut trousers have 
cuffs, etc. Understand, these suits 
are reduced for the one 
daÿ only ---Today---to
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Such a sale, coming as 
it does right at the* start of 
the overcoat season, together 
with the splendid high-grade 
materials, trimmings, and j 

k the expert workmanship dis-1 
I played, makes the offer nothing | 

I short of remarkable, and one that \ 
cannot seriously afford to 

Sizes 36 to 44

mmm
Rf

Fika m
k\ Xv* J *•« • *
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you 
miss. 
Today $10.95% i

!i

Men! Pyjamas $1.59—Underwear 59c$14.95 v
Sizes“Bodyguard” brand.

3 4'to 44. Today, per gar-
' ..........1.2S

lar attached or French neck 
style. Sizes 14 to 20. Re
duced to, suit .......

Underwear
Men’s Natural Merino Un

derwear, of fine wool and 
cotton. Tru - Knit brand. 
Shirts and drawers to match. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, per 
garment

Men’s Light Weight Eng
lish Cashmere Underwear,

Pyjamashr
ment .

Men’s "Bodyguard” and 
“Admiral” Natural Wool 
Underwear. Shirts, and draw
ers- to match. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today.................v 1.00

Men’s Natural Fleece-lined 
Underwear, lined with soft, 
fleecy wool. Shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today, special ...

A special purchase from a 
large English manufacturer; 
)ink, blue, brown stripes on 
ight or dark ‘grounds ; mili
ary collar and frogs on coat. 

Sizes 34,to 46. Today, spe-
1.59

.98
Boys* Suits for Dost Wear

At a Majestic or 
National Heaters 

Various Sizes
Special Low Price Today $4.95

These suits are beautifully tailored of closely-woven stout English tweed in. i 
grey stripe and check patterns as well as, plain cloths. Like all our boys’ clothes, they are made 
to meet the demands of boys—real, natural, every-day boys.

They are designed with pinch-back and have good quality linings in both coat and bloomers. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years. Special

attractive
fcial ....

Nightrobes,
Flannelette

for these cool evenings before 
your furnace Is started.

Heaters, $7XX>, 
$16.50.

Hot Point Heaters, $8.00.
Sixth Floor. —

Flannelette 
Men’s 5998c.

Nightrobes, pink, blue, tan 
stripes on light grounds; col-

4.95 Majestic 
$8.50, $12*0,

,.n
% 65

Boys’ Winter Overcoats $9.95 i
They are tailored from rich English tweed in grey and brown stripe and check patterns; 

double-breasted slip-on and belted ulster styles, with warm linings. Sizes 9 to 17 years. Sperial Step Into the Men s Store
and See These Dashing 

New Fall Hats

English

Vases 95c
at

>

Membership Register of The Home~lovetsf 
Club Closes Today at 5.30 p.m.

There is yet time to join the club and purchase the things needed 
for the home this fall and winter, with the option of having purchase 
âmount spread over stated period, if you will come before 5.30 p.m. 
today.

on Sale Today
300 only, prettily decorated new English \ 

Vases, some with double handles and gold 
line edges; 10 to 14-inch sizes. Regular 

gl.5o to $2.00 value. An 8.30 a.m. spe
cial today, each ...................................................95

The excellent assortuent or new styles In Soft and Hard Hats 
which are being shown in our Men’s Hat Department should be 

1 of great interest to you.

Borsalino’s $5Stetson’s $4.50 
Christy’s $3, $3.50, $4 Hampton Hats $3ÏIh i Also a big choice of other popular priced hats of well-known 

brands at $2.00 and $2.50.
New Styles in Fall Caps—All the new smart shapes in one, 

four and eight^piece top shapes, made from many plain shades 
and fancy mixtures, $1.00, $1.50, $2-00 and $3.00.

Popular priced Caps In high-grade tweeds, etc., 50c and 75c.

It costs nothing extra to buy home-furnishings through the 
Home-lovers’ Club, nor is one penny charged in interest or any other 
way. Simpson’s have but one price to all, that is the cash price. 

Consult the Club Secretary today, Fourth Floor.

Buy Tools at 
Substantial 

Saving
Furniture Reductions for Record Selling TodayRet i

centre. Jute felt both rides, en
cased in good grade of art tick
ing. Regular price $4.50.

Dresser, surface oak, golden 
finish, three large drawers, brass 
trimmed, shaped standards, back 
fitted with large beveled plate 
mirror. ; Regular price $15.00.
Today ..................................

Mattress with wood fibre cen
tre, jute felt both sides, deeply 
tufted, fufi depth border. Regu
lar price $6.50. Today .... 6.00 

all felt, built not

\ ne These chairs have been used as 
ih, samples on floor and are slightly 
bk damaged. Regular prices $27.75 

to $34.75. Today, each ... 16.95

Librarfo*
quarte r-cSpP 
mission twfl 
rack at eaftji 
opening from 
Regular $21.60.

ifiCS-'N,fll To-imi
l. Trouble bo 
end, two drawers 

h-eide of table. 
Today .. 15.95

2.95 Stllleon Pipe Wrenches, < or ••in.
Today

Automstlc Drifts, Good ril-Pratt’s 
high grade warranted make, duK 
nickel finish, with right drills con
tained In handle. Today 

Spiral Ratchet Screw Drivers, 
GoodeM-Pratt’e make, with three 
bits. Today ...................................

Hand ' and Panel 
Saws, made by E. C.
Atkins Oo., Indian- 
apohs,
ranted, in 18, 20, 24 
or 26-Inch sizes. To
day

dayi .. MExtension Tables, solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish,'- 42-ln. 
top, pedestal base, heavy shap
ed feet; 6 feet wheij extended- 
Regular price $13.76. Today 9.85 

20 only, Extension Tables, top 
of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, 
heavy square pedestal with plat
form base, 6 feet when extended. 
Regular price $20.00.

1
12.45JgDining-room Chairs of solid 

quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
movable seats, upholstered In 
genuine leather; 6 small and 1 

chair. Regular $27.76 set.
19.95

2/12 only, Buffets, In genuine 
quarter-cut 4>ak, fumed finish, 
colonial design, size of case 54 
fn.. back fitted with large bevel
ed plate mirror. Regular price
$46.00. Today .......................... 31.95

5 only, Parlor Three-piece 
Suites, used on floor as samples, 
slightlv soiled, mahogany finish.

$34-00. Today,
. 22.95

1.39Iarm 
Today É Mattress,

stuffed, deeply tufted, full depth 
border, encased In good grade of 
art ticking. Regular price $13.50.
Today ’................................................ 10.95

Brass Bed, heavy 2-in- posts. 
5 fillers, special mounts and 
trimmings; supplied in bright, 
polette or satin finish. Regular
price $16.25. Today ............. 12.95

36 only, White Enamel Chif
foniers, four deep drawers, rais
ed panel on top of front draw» 
ers, wood trimmed back, fitted 
with large beveled plate mirror. 
Regular price $20.00. Today

..........................  11.65
100 only, Mattresses, eeagrass

46-in.- top. 1.49Three-piece Bed Outfit, com
plete. Bed has heavy 2-in. post, 
6 fillers, special mounts and 
trimmings;- bright, polette or 
satin finish. Spring has all me
tal frame, closely woven wire 

edges. Mattress- has sea- 
grass centre, Jute felt “both sides 
and ends, deeply tufted. Regu
lar price $25.75. Today .. 19.45

wmpm Today 
. 13.15

Lady’s Dressing Table in birch 
mahogany finish, one long draw
er, back fitted with large bevel
ed plq£e mirror. Regular price
$10.50. Today ............................. 6.65

Pillows, all feathers, encased
Per

at
fully, war-Regular price

set
'Si Jrope

Kitchen Cupboard, elm, golden 
finish, good cupboard space; 
also two draviers for cutlery. 
Top has 2 glass doors and is 

Regular 
.. 14.50

.98

■
Tool Gr|nders, best 

grey iron casting, 
fast cutting carbor
undum Wheel, spe
cially serviceable In 
workshop or garage. 
Today

in good grade of ticking, 
pair

Buffet, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, colonial design. 
Has dolly, cutlery and linen 
drawers; back fitted with large 

Regular price 
....................... 23.95

fitted with shelves, 
price $17.25. Today .

9 only, Large Easy Comfort
able Chairs, upholstered" in ta- 

full spring seats and

) .951
Pillows, all feathers, size 19 x 

26, weight 6 lbs., encased in 
good grade of art ticking. Per 
pair .........................................................

far
Iw c. S I

e atplate mirror. 
$28.50- Today

I 2.49peetry,
backs, birch mahogany frames. 150

Straight Trimmer 
Shears, 65c — These 
shears are made by 
Clause Shear 
Tremont, Ohio, full 
nickel plated, 
size. They are slight
ly imperfect in finish, 
otherwise the price 
would be $1.25. To-

Handsome Rugs—Enticing Drapery Prices TodayThoroughly Good Values ■Co.,
Scotch Tapestry Rugs at Lower Prices—Splendid quality, 

in good assortment of designs and new colors. Just arrived 
for fall. Size—

Clearance of Rag Rugs—Woven in delicate colors of 
grey, old rose, green, gold and blue effects, in striped or plain 
centres, with fancy borders. Size 4.6 x 7.6. Today? $4.95. 
Small rugs to match, 27 in. x 54 in., $1.50.

Axminster Hall Rugs, only $5.45—Imported, large size, 
for hall, den or living-room use; good Oriental colors and 
up-to-date patterns. Size 36 in. x 63 in. Today.... 5.45 

Four-Yard Wide Linoleum at 75c Per Square Yard— 
Covers without a seam ; heavy linoleum thoroughly seasoned, 
well-printed quality, four yards wide. At, per square yard .75 

Oilcloth for Surrounds. Regular 35c, for 19c Per Yard—Made in a wood parquet design with a border on one 
side only, making it suitable for rooms or use of outside rugs. Extra heavy quality, with a heavy varnish finish ; 18 in. 
wide. Regular value 35c. Today, per running yard

7-In.

.. 10.75 

.. 11.95 

.. 13.25 

. . 15.25 

.. 16.75 

. . 19.50

6.9 x 9.0 Rugs. Today . ..
7.6 x 9.0 Rugs. Today ...
9.0 x 9.0 Rugs. Today ...
9.0 x 10.6 Rugs. Today .
9.0‘x 12.0 Rugs. Today . 

10.6 x 12,0 Rugs. Today .

.65day

Screw Drivers, good 
grade crucible steel 
bite, secure handles; 
3. 4, 6 or 6-ln. size. 
Today, any size.. .19

Cast Steel Nall 
Hammers, a good 
general purpose 
hammer for carpen
ter or home 
Today .................

• ■ • • • e • e|e e e

il.19 use.
.45

Store Opens at 8.30 a. m. and Closes 
at 5.30 Every Day, Including Saturday -

.
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Goose Neck Extension Rods 19c
Goose Neck Extension Curtain Rods offered aa a special Saturday 

attraction at 19c. Extend from 26 to 48 Inches, and have the latest etyle 
rounded or “goose neck” end», which improves wonderfully the appear
ance of your curtains. Complete with brackets. Today, each..............

Six dozen strong wearing Sash Curtains of Nottingham lace, in 
only, for the lower half of the window. Nicely finished with 
loops on top, ready to slide the rod through. Today

.19

white
cotton

.29
C-h'ntz Remnants. 1-3 off—A big table piled with .useful short lengths 

of pretty chintz, suitable for box coverings, cushions, bags, etc., all 
rnaiapu icr quick clearance. Today, 1-3 Off.

Strong and durable Scrim, In ivory or ecru shades, with plain centre 
and imitation drawn thread borders; alto some with dainty colorings. 
Will make fine curtains for your bedroom or kitchen. Today, yard............19
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